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Hollajvd City News.
VOL. XVIII.
The Holland City News,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - MICH.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1889.
1 101. LAND CITY STAVE FACTORY, Joseph
i 1 Klxier, proprietor, mannfacltHer of Staves





•1.50 per year if paid in advance ; $2.00
if paid at six months.




TklEKBHA O.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
1J promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen's block, Eliighth street.
fTtAIRBANKS. I., Justice of the Peace. Notary
J? Public, and Pension Claim Agent, River St.,
near Tenth.
hOST. J.C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Office: Poat’a Block, corner Eighth and
TTUNTLEY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
IT Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on
Seventh street, near River.
OUNTLEY, JA8., Arcnitect, Builder, and Con-
ti tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on
River stretl. _ _____ __ _____
If EY8TONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn
I\. Proprietor, Architect and Builder, dealer in
Lnmber, Lath, Shlnglos. and Brick, Sixth street.
PHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott,
I proprietor, dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
and brick. River street. _
'T'HBCAPPON & HERT6CH LEATHER CO.,
X tanners of Hemlock Slaughter Sole, Harness,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
rpAKKEN & DB 8PELDER, Manufacturors~of
X Carriages, Wagons. Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. Rivor street.
ITAN KAALTB, B., dealer in Farm Imple-
V menia and machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets. _
YI7ILMS P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer In




iRUSSE BROS., Merchant Tifllors.
Bakeries. Meat Markets.
1>LOM,C. Jr. dealer In Bakers’ Goods, Con-
JD fectlonery. Foriegn Fruits, Tobacco and
Cigars. Blom's new block. Eighth street.
/"IITY BAKERY, J. Pesslnk & Bro., Proprietors,
V-' Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confection-
ery, etc., Eighth street.
|E KRAKER «fc DE KOSTER. Dealers In all
ksnda of Freeh and Salt Meate, River St
V7AN DER VEERE, WILLIAM First
V Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always
on hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
Photcgrapher:
TTOLLAND ''IT. '<wK, foreign and domestic
XX exchange vmgat and sold. Collections
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
Barkers.
T A FAYETTE, J., Photographer. The best
II work and the lowest prices. Gallery, 2nd
odor eset of the City Hotel. _
Physicians.
TIAUMG ARTEL, W., Tonsorlal Parlors Eighth
X> and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Boots and Shoes.
HELDER, J. D., the cheapest place In the cityto h»y 2«Us and Shoes, River street.
V7AN DUREN BROS., dealers In Boots and
Y Shoes. A large assortment always on hand.
Eighth street.
Clothing.
nUBMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the
JD largest stock of Cloths and Ready-made
Clothing in city. Eighth street.
rORhT W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
clothing a specialty cheap and pood. River
•treet. /
Commission Merchant.
T)EACHI W. II. Commission Merchant, and
JJ dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat, office in Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
lENTRAL DRUGSTORE. 11. Kremers, M.D.,
/ Proprietor.
If REMERS, R... Physician and Surgeon. Res
IV idcnce on Twelfth street, cor. of Market 8U
OUj* at ths drag store of Kremers A Bangs.. Ol.
Ice havaf rom 1 1 a. m. to 12 m., and from 5 to S p.m
ABBS, J. A . . Physician and Surgeon. Office
ill at Walsh’s Drug Store. Residence, Corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, In house formerly oc-
cupied by L. Sprletsma. Office Hours: 9 to 10 a.
m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Beal Estate Agency.
ITAN WERT, T. K. proprietor Holland RealV Estate Agency. Property of all kinds,
bought, sold or exchanged.
Saloons.
TJROWN, P., dealer in liquors and cigars ol all
Xi kinds. Eighth street near River.
O EERY, MICHAEL. Dealer In Wines, Liquors,
O and Cigars. Saloon lu First Ward, three
doors east of City Hall.
Second Hand Store.
T) OSMAN, A. B., proprietor of Second Hand
X> Store, and dealer In Stoves, Tinware, etc
Eighth street.
Watches and Jewelry.
1 ) REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
L> dealer In fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets. _
OTEVHNSON, C, A., succensors to H. Wyk-
0 huysen, Jeweler and Optician, next door to
.1 Pi*MNinlr A- Rrn'd Itulrurv PiiThth Vifrai..f
Good sleighing.
Take it— the News. Only $1.50 for
52 numbers.-- --- -
Mrs. p. Sluyter Iris h business
local in this issue.
Head Pessink Bros.' business locals
in another column.
About nine inches of snow on the
level in this locality.
J. D. Helder is agent for the Doug-
las celebrated $3 shoe.
-- - \
The new Episcopal Church will be’
dedicated in about two weeks. /—
Organ conceit Friday evening, Feb.
22nd, in the u^w Episcopal Church. .- - -
The Standard Roller Mills were shut
down a few days this week for repairs.- -
Last Tuesday was Lincoln's birth-
day. and next Friday is Washington’s
birthday.
Fishing with nets in the Bay is quite
an industry here. Good catches are
made ever}' day.- ----
Read the advertisement headed
Teachers’ Examinations in this num-
ber of the News.
- --- ---
The liverymen of the city have been
very busy during the past week and, of
course, are happy.- - -
Business in all branches of trade,
has picked up wonderfully since the
recent fall of snow.
The Ottawa Pleasure Club will give
another masquerade ball at the Opera
House, week after next.
and Doim-ftlcCigare
OC1IOUTEN. F. J.. M. I)., proprietor of Fir*t
Ward Drug Store. Prescript ioni> carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth ••treet.
X7AL3H, UEBER, DruccUt and Pharmacist: a
'V full Block of goods appertaining to the iiub-
Mwi 
VTATES A KANE, dniggiale and bookaellerr.X Stock alwaya fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River atroete'.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
IJERTSCH, D., dealer in Dry Goods. Fancy
JJ Good*, and Furnlchiug Good*, Eighth street.
T)OOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Good*, No-D tton*, Grocerien, Flour, Feed, etc.. Eighth
itredt next to Bank.
/IRANDELL, 8. R.. dealer In Department Good*,
and proprietor of Hollumi City Bazaar,
Eighth Street.
T\E JONGH.C., dealer in Dry Good*. Grocerte*.U Hat*, and Cap*. Bom* and Shoes, etc,, Tenth
atreetopp. Union School building.
"TVE VRIES D.. dealer In General Merchandise,U and Produce. Freeh Egg* and Dairy But-
ter alwayi on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
OTEKETEE BASTIAN, general dealer In
O Dry Good* and Groceries, Flour and Feed.
The finest stock of Crockery in city, cor. Eighth
and River streets.
XTAN DER ilAAK, 11., general dealer In flue
f Groceries, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
•treet.
\TkS PUTTEN, G. A SONS. General Dealers InV Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Ops, Flour, Provisions, etc. River street.
T17I8E J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
IT Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
CUV Hall.
JBB Furniture.
Vf EVER, BROUWER A CO.. Dealers In all
ill kinds of Fnrnltnro, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
T7KRBBEK.W., dealer in Fnrnltnre, Wall Paper,
Y Picture Frames, Household Decorations aud
Novelties. Eighth Street.
Flour Mills.
V17ALSI1, DE ROD A CO.. Manufacturers of
YY Roller Flour, proprietm* of Standard Roll-
er Mills. Dally capacity. 300 barrel*.
Hardware.
TTANTEKS BROS., dealers In general hard-
IV ware, steam and ga* ttitlng* a specially.
No. 52 Eighth street.
ffAN DER VEEN, E.. dealer in stoves, hard-
Y ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet iron ware.
Corner River and Eighth street.
Hoteli.
rtlTY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor.
\J The only first-class hotel In the city. Is lo-
cated in the business center of the town and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms In the
state. Free bus in connection wiiluhe hotel.
T>AHK HOUQE, DaviAL. Boyd, proprietor. HasX been thoroughly renovated and newly fur-
nished. Terms moderate. Cor. Hsh and Ninth
streets.
Miscellaneous.
I)EST, MRS R. U., ha* a very fine line ofD Fancy Good* and niiiicrl.il* for Imcy work.
Ladle*, call. Ninth street, between Market amt
Cedar street*
I'VE KEYZER. C.. Newspaper and PeriodicalU Sub*ciiption Agency. L-ave older 'or any
publication In L\ b. or Canada with him atP. O
I/'EPPEL, T.. dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
IV salt, laud and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street*.
ILTULDER J, B., Subscription Agent for all
American and Foreign Newspapers aud
Magazines. Office. De Groudwet building.
SOCIETIES.
i. o. of o. r.
Holland City Lodge. No. 192. Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, hold* its regular meeting* at Odd
Fellow*’ Hall. Holland Mich , on Tuesday evening
of each week.
Visiting brother* are ''ord'allt invited.
L. D. Baldds, N.G.
D. CuoNirt, Secy.
F. & I M.
A Regular Communication of Umtt Lodoi,
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland. Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 10, Feb. 13, March 13, April Hi,
Mav 15, June 13, July 10, August 7. Sept. 4,
Oct. 2, Nov. 6, Dec. 4. St.. John, s days June
24 aud December 27th .
G. LAeppi-b. W. M.
O.Bbetman.Nsc’p.- ----
K. 0. T. X.
Crescent Tent, No. 68. meets in Odd Fellows
Hall at 7:30 p. m., on Monday night next.
All Sir Knights are cordially invited to attend.
Remember that the grand march of
the ball this evening, Friday, com-
mences at 8:30 sharp.
Rev. Dr. Scott will preach in Hope
Reformed Church to-morrow, Sunday,
both morning and evening.
Tea parties, rag parties, card parties,
and sleighride parties have been of
common occurrence lately.
Repairs will soon be made on the
parsonage of the Third Reformed
Church to the extent of $700.
----- ----- -
The adjourned term of the circuit
court for Ottawa county will convene
next week Saturday, Feb. 23.
---- -------
Cards of thanks will hereafter be
inserted in this paper at live cents a
line. Please bear this in mind.
- --- ---
The farmers have been hauling large
quantities of stove wood and bolts to
the city during the past few days.
---- ---
Rev. II. E. Dosker will conduct the
union services in the First Reformed
Church to-morrow evening, Sunday.
The Daily Telegraph Company, of
Kalamazoo, has purchased the entire
plant of the Herald of the same city.
----- -
Rev. II. E. Dosker will preach in
the Third Reformed Church to-mor-
row, Sunday, morning and afternoon.-- -
The News wants a correspondent at
Graafschap, Drenthe, Ottawa Station,
Hamilton, Fillmore, and Hudsonville.
Ghace Church received on Thurs-
day from the Moline Pipe Co., of Mo-
line, 111., a consignment of 87 new
pipes for the Open Diapason, and
Principal, of their pipe organ.-- -
There will be a pumpkin pie social
at the residence of Mr. Henry Fair-
banks next Wednesday evening, Feb.
20th, for the benefit of the Ladies’ Aid
Society of the M. E. Church. All are
invited. - .
Show your interest in the fire de-
partment by attending the entertain-
ment at the Opera House Wednesday
evening, Feb. 27th. The cantata, ‘‘The
Pilgrim Fathers” will be given under
'the direction of Prof. Nykerk.
— — -
Mr. C. H. Harmon purchased a
Portland cutter of B. Van Raalte this
week. It’s a daisy. We would advise
all those thinking of purchasing a cut-
ter to call at Mr. Van Raalte’s estab-
lishment and look over his stock.
---- --
The Michigan Salt Association has
advanced the price of fine and packers’
salt five cents per barrel. A very good
trade is reported for this season of the
year. Fine and packers' salt is now
(pioted at 65 cents per barrel, solar, $1 .05.
Mr. Bartholomew, who has been
engaged in the “bazar” business in the
store next to Rrusse Bros., for the past
six months, sold his stock, or more
properly speaking, his creditors, H.
Leonard & Son’s, of Grand Rapids, did,
to S. R. Crandall, last week Saturday.- -«•- -- ------
Marshal Van Ry had occasion last
Tuesday evening to remove a young-
ster from the Opera House, who was
too enthusiastic. A few more exam-
ples of this kind during entertainments
will cause the boys to conduct them-
selves in a more gentlemanly manner.
- -- — 4*^ ---
Messrs. W. A. Holley and Ulrick
Maun, of this city, have secured a
patent on their electro-magnetic grain
scale. Glad of it, and we hope they
will each make a fortune out of the
patent. Both are industrious and ex-
emplary young men, and deserving of
success.
The clothing store of Mr. .1. W.
Bosman*was papered and frescoed this
week. The colors used are light, and
give the establishment a bright and
improved appearance. The work was
done by ML W. Thomas, and reflects
great credit upon him as a paper hanger
and decorator.
------ ------
Brusse piios., tin clothiers, have a
half-column ad. on i he fourth page in
this issue, to which we desire to call
the attention of the reader. Brusse
Brothers keep at the front with all the
latest styles of chit lung, and their
prices are always reasonable. Call and
see their new stock.
---- ------
Rev. R. H. Joldekhma, pastor of
the Fifth Reformed Church, Grand
Rapids, has been unanimously called
by the hoard of domestic missions to
become superintendent of western
missions of the Reformed Church in
America at a salary of $1,800 a year,
and necessary expenses.
Cheapest Life Insurance order known. Vnll
particulars given on application.
W. A. Holley, Commander.




( Correc'td every Friday by E. J. Farrington.)
Beans |1 to $1.50; Butter. 18 els; Eirgs, 14c:
Honey. 10c; Unions, 35c; Poiatoas 25c; Apple*,
25 to 40c.
HSTilL.
Apples 30 to 50o: Beans $1.25 to 82.00; Buitei.




( Corrected every Friday by IP. U fUnch.)
Bnckwbeat, 55c; Bran, M 100 lbs.. 80c; Bariev
fl CWI, $1.10, Clover soed.fl Du. $5.0(1; Corn Meal cwt, $0.90: Corn, shelled — 35c. Flonr,
$5.20; Fine Corn Meal. V 100 Bis., flAO; Feed, V
ton 818.00; Hay. $9.00; Middlings. V 100 lbs.,
85c; Uats, 25ct*. ; Fean Barley, |) 100 Bis.. $4,00:
Rye. now, 45c.: Tioiotby Seed. $2.00; wheat,
white, 98c; Red Full*. 98c.: Lancaster Red, 98c.
RBTAIL.
Buckwheat, Q&c: Bran, V 100 fl>*. ,85c; Harley.fi
100 lbs., $1/25; Clover seed, V B>., $«.00; Corn
Meal, V 100 lbs., $0.95; Corn, shelled, 45c: Flonr,
$5.60 Fine commeal, W 100 B>*..$1.60; Feed, fi
ton $19.00; Feed, fi 100 Bis., 0.95; Hay, 15 to $19;
Middllnss, V 100 lbs.. 90c.; Uats. 32 cems.
Pearl Barley. V 100 lbs., $5.00; Rye, 60c; Timothy,
seed, $2.25; Corn ear, 40c.
Livery and Sale Stables.
[TAKWNGTUN, B. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoi-
LX Isbd City Sale and Exchango Stable. Gtu-
I teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh sts.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
Oystera.
The celebrated “F” brand. Try them.
J. Pessink & Bro.
(’all ou C. Blom, Jr., when you want
oysters. Fresh stock daily.
All kinds of nuts at John Pessink &
Bro’s.
Brusse Bros, are making special in-
ducements for Early Spring orders.
Call and see them.
The singing school, of which Mr.
John Kooyers is leader, enjoyed a
pleasant sleighride last Tuesday even-
ing.
--- w** ---
Make a note of this. The Aurora
Club will give a grand entertainment
at the Opera House Wednesday, March
6th.
The “open winter” prophet of the
News has nothing further to say, only
he thinks there must be a screw loose
somewhere.
--- ---
Mr. J. W. Busman sold an 80 acre
farm near West Olive to E. B. Pike,
of Cascade, Kent county, this week.
The land will be devoted to peach
glowing. - — -
Mr. Wm. Van Anrouy has secured
the contract for rebuilding the Chicago
steamboat dock for Messrs. Bradshaw
and Waters. The work will commence
immediately.- -
J. Flikman, the blacksmith and
wagon maker, has had his hands full
lately with all kinds of work. Over six
hundred horseshoes were set during the
past two weeks.-- ---
The Holland Classis will meet in Ue
Third Reformed Church next Thurs-
day to make arrangements for the in-
stallation of Rev. II. E. Dosker as
pastor of that church.- -
List of letters remaining in t he Post
Office at Holland, Mich., Feb. 14: Mr.
S. L. Carhardt, Miss Katie Corby n,
Mrs. Anna Dunbar, Mr. C. Denallen,
Mr. J. E. Parker, Miss Alma D. Par-
kins, Mrs. L. E. Rowe, Mr. Colonel
Sailesbery.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
------- —
The pretty girls in Holland showed
their love for the News, on Valentine’s
day. Even the editors received sweetly
scented envelopes, containing Iteauti-
ful missives emblazoned with doves
and loves, and other pretty things,
while the book-keeper received neArly
—but we will spare his blushes, and
not “give him away.”- -
Judge Arnold held a session of
the circuit court, at Holland, on Friday
and Saturday of last week. Two cases
were tried before him. The judge ex
pressed himself as well pleased with
Holland as a location for the county
seat. He was shown our beautiful
park in which the new Ottawa county
courthouse will undoubtedly be built.
The State railroad commissioner
has been ion a tour of Inspection over
the Chicago and West Mich. R’y ttyis
week. The train which conveyed. the
party north Wednesday ran too fast
over the Grand Haven railroad bridge
to allow them time to give it a minute
and careful examination. As long as
they went over safely we suppose it
will do for the rest of us.
I
We thought everybody understood
that we do not (take any notice of
The Ottawa County Building and aronymouscommjinications. They only
Loan Association is booming, and | hejp to fill up tliQ waste basket. We
shares are constantly being taken, hope that those sending letters to this
Everybody, old and young alil^, are in- ofllce will remember this and aflix their
terested in this association. name before sealing the envelope. We
would be happy to insert communica
Hons, or explain any matter if we knew
the person who desires it.
The persons to take part in the grand
entertainment to be given at the Opera
House Wednesday evening, Feb. 27th,
for the benefit of Eagle Hose Co.,
No. 1, are practising regularly, so as to
be well up in their parts- We hope a
large audience will turn out to hear
them. Owing to the concert of the
Aurora Club occurring March 7th, the
other entertainment has been pojt-
poned from March 18th to the 20th.
Patronize your home merchants
should be the motto of every citizen of
Holland. Our dealers carry goods of
good quality, and at reasonable rates.
Do not be deluded by cheap prices. Y ou
will find that after you have bought
such articles and examined the quality
of the goods closely, you have paid
pretty dear for > your whistle. The
“cheap goods” offered here are usually
old shop worn and out of style goods
from some city store.
-- ---
A hunting party, we will not men-
tion names for they are too well known,
started forth one day this week in
search of game. Arriving near Zee-
land, a poor forlorn rabbit was spied
and was given chase by the entire
party. He bounded up the main street
with speed, and as luck would have it,
ran into the saloon. Of course, the
party was obliged to follow for they
were bent on capturing the coveted
animal. After searching all day for
the rabbit, they gave it up in disgust
and came home.
Now that we have plenty of snow,
steps should be taken by the Common
Council to keep the sidewalks clean.
On Eighth and River streets, the busi-
ness thoroughfares of the city, the mer-
chants keep the walks passable, but on
the back streets, very little snow is re-
moved, except by a few jiersons. This
State of affairs makes it very disagreea-
ble walking, especially for ladies and
children. Bestir yourselves, gentlemen,
and see if we cannot have clean side-
walks. At very slight exjiense to the
city all the walks on the principal
streets coul 1 lie kept clear of snow.
----- ---
The choir of Grace Church and some
of their musical friends here, have ar-
ranged to give an organ concert in the
now Episcopal Church next Friday
evening, Feb. 22nd. Prof. Nourse,
organist and director of the second Re-
formed Church, Grand Rapids, will l>e
present and will use for the first time
here the pipe organ received by the
Episcopal Society of this city, from St.
Lukes Church, Kalamazoo. A line
program is being prepared and the re-
ceipts from the sale of tickets for this
concert, will be used to defray the ex-
pense of the necessary repairs that have
recently been made to the organ.
--- ----- -
Prof. Hart, sleight of hand per-
former and illusionist, gave three en-
tertainments at the 0|>era House, com-
mencing last week Saturday evening.
A great many of the tricks performed
were old. but some were cleverly exe-
cuted. W. G. Cook, the comedian that
accompanied the professor, entertained,
or tried to entertain, the audience with
a few songs and funny sayings, and
also played on several musical instru-
ments at one time. The same pro-
gramme, with slight variations, was
given each night, notwithstanding the
professor’s announcement to the con-
trary. The attendance was fair. A
number of presents were given away
each night.
-- -4*^ -----
A Gb and Rapids man was in Hol-
land on Thursday looking up a location
for a furniture factory. More will be
stated about this matter in a few days.
Another factory enterprise has been
offered our citizens this week. Hol-
land has every advantage for manufac-
turing, low prices of real estate, low
cost of living for mechanics, an excel-
lent class of laborers, the same rail-
road freight rates as Grand Rapids,
lake transportation, and lower taxes
than surrounding towns. Our city is
sure to keep adding to its factories,
and we trust that all our citizens will
lie ready to assist in securing new en-
terprises which will increase the num-
ber of men in our “dinner pail brigade.”
They constitute the life of the town.
A Golden Wedding.
Fifty ago years Mr. II. J. Hessellnk,
who lives two miles south-east of the
city, led to the altar, Johanna Wilter-
dink, and last Wednesday the worthy
couple celebrated their golden wedding
in a befitting manner. Mr. Hesselink
is 79 years old, and his wife 76, and
they have lived in this locality for
many years. In the evening, a large
company of relatives and friends as-
sembled at their residence, and extend-
ed to them their hearty congratula-
tions. We hope that they may enjoy
many more happy years together.
NO. 3
Death of aa Old Settler.
Mr. G. J. Havekkate, who had
been sick for the past few’ months* died
at his residence in this city last Wednes-
day evening. He was 73 years of age,
and had been a resident of this city for
over forty years, being one of the first
settlers. He was engaged a long time
in the livery business, which he carried
on up to a few years ago. He ran the
first stage line from this city to Grand
Rapids. He leavs a wife, one son,
and a daughter, Mrs. L. T. Ranters,
to mourn his loss. The deceased will
be buried Saturday from the Ninth
street Christian Reformed Church at
2 o’clock in the afternoon.
A Happy Wedding.
The wedding of Miss Sena Dok
Mr. Rollin Astra occurred last Thurs-
day afternoon at the residence of the
bride’s mother, Mrs. C. Dok. The cer-
emony was performed by the llev. H.
E. Dosker. It was witnessed by a large-
number of relatives and friends of both,
parties. The happy couple departed to
Muskegon on the evening train,
where they will spend a short honey
moon. The News acknowledges the
receipt of a basket full of wedding cake
and some choice cigars. We extend our
congratulations to the happy pair, and
wish them a prosperous journey thro
life.
 '
• Mm. Wykliulxen's Dentil.
Mrs. H. Wykhuizen died at her resi-
dence, corner Ninth and Cedar streets,
lust Saturday morning. The deceased
had been in poor health for a long time,
and a trip was taken for her benefit in
the summer of 1886 to the Netherlands,
where she remained over a year, but
without improving, returned to this
city last summer. She was a kind and
affectionate wife, and her loss will be
felt greatly by her husband who sur-
vives her, and by a large number of her
friends. Mrs. Wykhuizen was fifty-
five years of age at the time of her
death. The funeral occurred Monday
from the Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed Church and was largely attend-
ed, the church building being
crowded with sorrowing friends of
the deceased.
---- — * • +. — ~ . ,
A Young Forger.
(i. Wakker Toren, aged 15 years, son
of H. Toren, janitor of the public
schools, and who has been employed at
the depot as errand boy, was arrested
last Wednesday afternoon by Marshal
Van Ry on complaint of the manager
of the Walsh-De Roo Milling Co., for
forging wheat checks. His operations
extend over several months, the total
amount taken being about $72. He
would buy twenty pounds of wheat, or
steal it out of one of the company’s
cars, and sell it at the mill, getting a
check for the number of i>ounds of
wheat. In the blank line for bushels
he would insert a certain number, Imi-
tating the buyer’s figures exactly. Tills
he would present at the olfice and have it
cashed. Last Wednesday, however, he
was detected by Mr. De Roo, and was
promptly arrested as stated above. His
examination was set for Friday morn-
ing, but owing to the non-appearance
of Prosecutor Lillie, it was postponed.
Advice for Young Men.
Take stock in the Building and Ix)an
Association, thereby saving your money
for a rainy day.
Never sjiend your money foolishly.
Buy what you need and nothing more.
Buy your suspenders and collar but-
tons where you can purchase them the
cheapest.
Do not frequent saloons, or places of.
vice.
Always conduct yourself on the street-
and everywhere else as a gentleman
should.
Do not invest your money in any
lottery. The chances are that you will
always draw a blank.
Be correct in all your habits.
Pay us you go. Never run in debt.
Always remember the poor.
Try and keep your temper. An un-
governable temper is the worst thing a
man can possess. Far worse than a dis-
agreeable mother-in-law.
Patronize your home dealers. Do not
purchase anything in Grand Rapids or
Graafschap. This advice can also be
acted upon by older heads," of both
xes.
Always sjwak well of , Holland wher-
eler you chance to go.
not despise anybody because they
poor clothes.
mber the sick and needy. Al-
be ready to render them a help-
not gamble. Gambling is a curte
mankind.
stain from all intoxicating liquors.
Pirt your hair in the middle if you
End last, but h; no means li
lend divine services on Sunday.
HOLLAND* CITY. MICHIGAN.
THE WORLD OVER.
A MnmoR or the important oc-
currences of A WEEK.
Thlnga That Do Happen— A Complete
Record of Interoitinc Eronta the World
Over — Shocking Accident*, SUrUInf
Crimea, Other Topic*.
IS IT TA&COTT?
The People of WeefTlrelnla Think Willie
la Among Them.
A man supposed to be Tnseott, the
murderer of the Chicago millionaire,
Snell, kept Lewis and Upshur counties,
West Virginia, in a tumult of excitement
for some days. If it was not Tascott it
was his ghost, for he answers every
description of the murderer. In a conver-
sation in a hotel at Buckhanuon relative
to the murder of Snell he became mnch
excited. He aroused the suspicions of
Detective Watson, a member of the Gov-
ernment Secret Service, who was in Wes-
ton looking up some violations of the
pension laws, and who observed him at
midnight sneak from his room at the hotel
and make a hasty retreat toward Loreutz,
a small town south of Buckhanuon. He
boarded a train hound for Weston and ar-
rived there only to find that his presence
in that section was the talk of the town.
He suddenly disappeared, and no doubt
went to the interior of the State. At
Buckhannon be registered the name of
H. M. Bowley. _
MRS. BROWN NOT GUILTY.
The Defendant in the Celebrated Iowa Poison-
ing Case Acquitted.
“Not guilty” was the verdict returned in
tha Brown poisoning case at Mason City,
Iowa. When the annonneement was made
the defendant betrayed no emotion what -
ever. Not even a trace of satisfaction
could be depicted on her conuteuance. Her
husband, however, rushed frantically for-
ward, and.thiowiughis arms about his wife,
kissed her several times. The couple
received the congratulations of their rela-
tives, conusel, and a number of jurymen.
On the first ballot the jury stood two for
conviction. It is now probable that de-
fendant will soon apply for a divorce and
the custody of her remaining child.
Political Pointers.
The Republicans of the Fourth Missouri
District have nominated Capt. Francis M.
Posegate, of St Joseph, to fill the vacancy
in the Fiftieth and Fifty-first Congresses
caused by the death of the Hon. .lames M.
Bnrnes.
Col. Julian Allen says that Mr.
Blaine told him that a few days after the
election President-elect Harrison had of-
fered him (BKine) the position of Secre-
tary of State, and that ho at once accepted
it.
Tax-payers of Rhode Island have pre-
sented a petition to the Legislature stat-
ing that they feel that the proposed pro-
hibition amendment will be injurious to
business interests and asking that it be
killed.
It is reported that in the local option
election held at Jackson, Miss., the Pro-
hibitionists were defeated.
Afe an election in Nevada a constitu-
tional amendment empowering the Legis-
lature to establish lotteries was adopted.
Will Develop Natural (Jap.
Eastern capitalists, it is reported, aie
to form an organization with $2,000,000
capital, to develop the natural gas ad-
vantages of the Muncie (Ind.) region, and
have already purchased 2,000 acres of land.
Ex-Gov. Leon Abbott, of New Jersey, is
President of the association.
mounted his horse and started off in hot
chase of McKennon. Overtaking him,
he emptied five barrels into McKennon’s
body, hilling him in bis saddle. The
horse staited off in fright and Grew his
dead rider into the ditch The bullets nil
entered McKenuon’s back, showing that
be was shot down from the rear. Gieat
excitement was caused. '
TRAGEDY IN TWO ACTS.
Walter S. Bradley murdered his
wife, Edna L., and then killed himself in
the parlors of the Hotel Cortland, in Chi-
cago, in a manner so horribly sensational
ns to completely eclipse the two other
double murders perpetrated in Cook
Connty, Illinois, (luting the week.
Bradley and his wife were both em-
ployed as reporters on the Chi-
cago Globe, for which the woman
acted ns society editress and dramatic
A Desperate Husband.
At Minneapolis Andrew P. Nelson, of
Winnipeg, shot his wife because she re-
fused to return home with him. and then
shot himself. Both will recover.
W. K. BRADLEY AND HIS WIFE,
critic, and on which she found occasional
work for her husband. Edna L. Bradley
was a well-known and respected person
in journalistic and theatrical circles, and
.formed many acauaintances, which led to
’the jealousy which resulted in the tragedy.
Bradley fired three bullets into the body
of his wife, and a fonrth into his own
head. Bradley had done service in the
penitentiary for forgery. Ho was born in
Andrew, Jackson County, Iowa, and his
wife, neo Edna L. Hathaway, was born in
St. Louis. _____
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
A. S. Gookin, Cashier of the Manhat-
tan Elevated Railroad Company, left- his
post in New York City, and it is thought
that he has songht a quiet home in Can-
ada. The Company loses nlsnit $70,00(1
by Mr. Gookin’s ileparture.it is said. Gook-
in did not appear at his desk ns usual,
and an examination of his books made at
once showed him to be a defaulter for an
amount in excess of $50,000. Gookin kept
four different pay-rolls, and the method
he employed to swindle the firm was cred-
iting sums of monev to names of tictilious
persons rept osented on the hooks ns em-
ployes. The length of time during which
he was engaged in the systematic swindle
is a matter of conjecture, but it is thought
that it did not cover n very long period.
The coal-dealers of Philadelphia are
reported to have been much surprised
when A. Pardee A Co. nnnonneed a re-
duction of 25 cents per ton in Lehigh
coal.
The extensive establishment of James
Wyeth A. Brother, manufacturing chem-
ists at 1412, 1414, and 141(‘> Walnut street,
Philadelphia. Pa., has been completely
destroyed by tire. The building was com-
pletely gutted and the 1o<k will aggregate
$500,000, on which there is $ JUKI, 00(1 in-
surance. One fireman was killed, and
others wounded. It is thought that the
file was caused by combusting chemicals.
E. L. Garcelon, son of ex-Governor
Garcelon, of Maine, Postmaster at Win-
chester, Mass., has resigned, and is short
in his accounts.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
The jury in the District Court at El-
dora, Iowa, in the case of McDermott vs.
The Illinois Central Railroad Company,
brought in a verdict for $10,500 damages
against the railroad company. John
•McDermott, n brnkenmu in the employ
of the company, was killed at Duncombc,
a station near Fort Dodge, last
spring, by fulling t>etween toe cars.
Negligence was alleged on the part of the
company because (he deceased was drag-
ged 1,000 feet from the point where he
fell, although it was claimed that (he on-
Sale of Fine Pictures.
At New York James H. Stebbins’ pri-
vate collection of seventy-six pictures was
sold for $160,305. “The Lost Game," by
Meissonier, KHxlO.1, inches, brought $26,- i300. ___
Lincoln’s Birthday.
The eightieth anniversary of (he birth :
of Abraham Lincoln was suitably com-
memorated tbrouglout the country on the
12th inst. _
Elevator Burned.
Fire at Indianapolis destroyed Hutch -
ner Jc Higgins’ elevator. The loss is
$60,000, with insurance of $35,000.
A DAY IN CONGRESS.
Bills Fasied by the Senate -Actions of the
House.
Among the B.-nat* Mils reported from com-
mittee end placed on the calendar in the Sen-
ate, on the 12th inat, was one to provide for the
enforcement of the quarantine laws and reg-
ulation! of the United State* ah t for the os-
tabUibment of a National Board of Health.
The follow inrf House bills were taken
from the calendar and passed: To authorize
the Court of Claims to hear, detenu lue and ren-
der final judument upon the olaim rf the "old
Mttlera* or We*tera Cherokee Indians; to pay
*#,UW to Charles F. Swain, master of the baric
Phlhna, of New York, for (.oing to and roaculng
shipwrecked seamen from an uninhabited
island near Cape Horn; granting right
of way to the Pine Land and
Water Conqieny aero** Fort I-owell
Military Reeervauon, in Arizona. The Senate
reaamed consideration of the naval ainiroprla-
tion bill. An amendment was adopted appro-
priating •30,000 for teating the Hunt gun*, and
then the bill wae pa* *ed. A bid was reported
favorably in the bouse appropriating tW.ooo
for a lighthouse and fog lEnal on the
easterly end of the outer brealnrater in the
harbor of Chicago. There was also reported
favorably a bill for the erection of lighthouse*
and fog signals, as follow* : J ighthouse at
Eleven Foot Saoal, off Point Peninsular, Lake
Michigan, at a cost not exceeding •00,00.1: llgbt-
bonae and fog signal at Squaw Island, Lake
Michigan, tocort not exceeding fag, 00; light-
house at Old Mackinac Point, Michigan, to cost
not exceeding *2',0 0 ; for signal and range lights
on the end of the west pier at Ashtabula to cost
not exceeding •7,00;.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
The mnrdor of D. W. McKennon, a
wealthy farmer of Chattahoochee County,
Geoigin, by Je<Gti Wilkinson, has a sen-
sational feature behind it. Wilkinson had
been paying bis addresses to a young lady
who fives near McKennon, and had naked
her band in marriage. She consulted
McKennon, na a fnjni y friend, and was
''advised to have nothing to do wi h
the yonng man. By aomo means Wil-
kinson learned of this advice and vowed
McKennon rode by Wilkin-
when tbe latter immediately
Mt with hi.
giueor was given the signal to stop. The
attorneys for (lie road rai-ed the point
that McDermott represented himHelf to
1 e over 21 years of i ge w hen he entered
their employ, when in fact he was not |
qoito 18. The point was, however, set
aside. The company will appeal.
Doctors are puzzled over the case of ;
the wife of John Gloin, contractor and
builder at Mulberry Corners, Geauga
County, Ohio, who apparently died the
other night. After having been laid out
she revived toward morning, talked to her
husband, and seemed rational. Khe ap- I
peared all right until about noon the next :
day, when she again dropped dead.
A DUEL at short range took place at;
Grant City, Mo., between Hollo Walton, a i
young desperado of 21, and City Marshal 1
J. C. Baldridge. Walton had threatened |
to kill the Marshal, and when the latter
met him in a barroom they opened Jiro
simultaneously. Walton was k lied and
D. A. Martin, a bystander, was shot so i
seriously in the arm that the limb had to
be amputated. The Marshal was not in-
jured.
Gibson A. Cosdie, a wealthy Mormon, |
leaped from a rapidly moving Union Pa-
cific passenger train between Weber and 1
Peterson, Utah, receiving fatal injuries.
Condie was insane and bad been suffering i
from dementia from a peculiar occurrence
of several weeks ago. The man had three
wives and lived happily until a dash-
ing brnkeman appeared on the scene
and engaged in a flirtation with Comlio s
harem. The husband objected, but was
suppressed by the women. The brake- ;
man had the audacity to elope with all ;
three wives, but abandoned two and is:
now in Washington Territory with the 1
youngest and prettiest. The other two !
returned, hot were set adrift bv Condie. I
Condie has seven children on his hands. :
but they and bis property will be cored I
for by the church.
The gentiles were successful in the 1
municipal election at Ogden, Utah, for ,
the first time in the history pf that city j
and in the Territory. There was great re-
joicing and the city was wild with excite- j
mont. The gentile majority was 139. F. j
G. Kiesel, an old resident of Ogden, was ’
elected Mayor.
While skating near Leavenworth,
Kan., Edwin Pierce and Susie B. An-
thony, niece of the famous suffragist,
Susan B. Anthony, were drowned.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Gen. Hunt, tbo Governor of the Sol-
diers' Home in Washington, D. C., died
of heart failure at his residence in the
n that institutio i. He had been
critically ill for several weeks. Thera
was probably no officer in the
United Kt itos army who was more popu-
lar with bo h officers and men than Gen.
Hunt. He was regarded as one of the most
brilliant soiaieis of the day, and his rec-
ord during the Mexican war and the re-
bellion entit'ed him. in the opinion of for-
eign military men. as well ns those of our
own country, to the first rank among ar-
tillerists.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
Governor Francis of Missouri has
appointed John H. Overall and Charles
H. Turner Police Commissioners of St.
Lotus, to succeed Frank Gniennie and O.
P. Gooding.
Scott Ray, the Independent Devio-
cratic candidate for Senator in the Shel-
byville (Ind.) District, has withdrawn
from the race.
GOV. Eao^e, of Arkansas, has signed
the bill authorizing him to offer $5,000
for the apprehension of the murderer of
John M. Clayton.
It has been decided in (he Circuit Court
at Louisville, Ky., that the Wallace elec-
tion law, as applied to tbe city of Louis-
ville, is constitutional.
It is reported from St. Louis that Mr.
Jehu Baker, who whs contesting the se:T,
from the Eighteenth Illinois Congre'Sio'i-
ul District with the Hon. W. S. Forman,
has conceded Forman's election and ii*.3
withdrawn from the contest.
President Cleveland has nomina-
ted Adlai E. Stoveniou, of Illinois, now
Assistant Postmastfr General, to he As-
sociate Justice of the Supremo Court of
the District of Columbia, uud Norman J.
Column, of Missouri, to be Secretary of
Agriculture.
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
Gen. Salamanca has been appointed
Captain General of Cuba.
Bishop Spaldixo, of Peoria, 111., has
arrived at the City of Mexico.
The Neite Freic Prenm of Vienna pub-
lishes a letter from Sir Arthur Sullivan
protesting agiiust the piracy of his operas
by theatrical managers of that city.
The ir utilated body of a womaji was
found concealed in a wooden chest b\ the
police at Dundee, Scotland. A post-
mortem examination showed that the
woman had first been strangled, and her
body had then been mutilated, the abdo
men being ripped open, and the legs
and arms twisted and broken. The
victim's husband, W. H. Bury, are-ident
of Whitechapel, London, was arrested
,011 suspicion and (oufessed the crime.
He says that he and his wifedrnuk heavily
j before retiring, and that he do .8 not know
I how he got to bed. Upon awakening, he
I says, he found his wife lying upon the
floor with a rope around her neck.
Actuated by a sudden mad impulse,
! for which he cannot account, he
seized a knife* and sloshed the* body.
Upon reason returning he became alarmed
and - hastily crushed the body into tbe
chest in which it was found, thinking to
flee and make his escape. The theory of
the police official* is that Bury's wife
knew of facts connecting him with the
1 East End atrocities, and that she took him
i to Dundee in the hope of preventing a re-
^ cun enco of the crimes.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
Daniel S. Lamont, Private Secretary
to President Cleveland, will, so a New
! York dispatch says, soon after March 4
assume the position of General Passen-
ger Agent of the New York Central Rail-
i road.
In their review of trade for last week
R. G. Don »t Co. say:
, The average prices of commodities to;ik a turn
upward last week ; tbe advance was about one
percent. A change lor the better in this re-
! spect is usually a favorable indication for the
future, but in this instance the temporary intlu-
ence of a change of weather must be remem-
bered. The speculative markets were mixed,
some weaker and others stronger. Pork de-
clined .V) cents per hairel, lard a fraction, and
hogs 15 cents | er P 0 po uds, and these
movements wire in accord with a decline of
cent in com and ! cent in oats. But wheat ad-
vanced d‘4 cents, with reports of a stronger feel-
: ing from the West. The iron trade is thought
by some to have touched bottom. No change
appears in rails. Coal is ] henom' nally dull,
ami many collieries are stopping. The mines at
Pittsburgh have resumed, and the coke strike
has been abandoned. Ju minor metals there is
little change, but the syndicate's stock of for-
eign copper increased vuu tons in .l&uu-
ary. The noteworthy featnre in report*
from interior towns is' that a’.! record somo
compla nt as to collections ; one city re-
ports “no Improvement;" another "rather
poor," and another “somewhat dull or decidedly
slow." The stock market has been stronger,
with an advance of about *1 per share. A gen-
eral change in tone has come, for the final deci-
sion of Judge Brewer, adverse to the Iowa rail-
roads, is of consequence not only to them but
toothers which have bo]>ed that the principles
of his earlier decision would shield them against
State enactments. Business failures numbered
in the United States 273 ; Canada. JO ; total, 30;,
as compared with .'132 the previous week.
GUARDING THE BALLOT.




Cirii.r- Primo .................. *4.25 ffl 4.7g
Go-xl.1 ..................3.5 ) @ 4.25
Com Mon ...............liO KS 3.00
Hoos-Shlppiug Grades .......... 4.50 <9 5.00
.......... ..............
W PEAT- No. 2 Red ..............
3.50 4.75
1.01 i't 1.02
Cohn— No. 2 ...................... .35 ^ .35 ̂
Oath— No. 2 ...................... .'25 k'B .26
Rye-No. 2 ....................... .46 .'D .47
BinTKH— Choice Creamery ...... .27 (<9 .29
Cueksk— Full Cream, fiat ....... .11 a .11?*
Koos— Freak ..................... .13 (® .14
Potatoes— Car-loads, per bn.... .2/ if* .30
Puns— Mess .................. ... 12.25 tfjll.73
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Coeh ................... .91 (5 .92
Corn— No. » ...................... .'28 ((« .29
Oat*-No. 2 White ............... .28 .28'.,
Rye— No. l ....................... .46 .47
Barley— Na 2. .................. .60 9 -01
Pore— Mess ..................... 11.00 911.50
DETROIT.
Cattle ........................... 3.50 9 5.00
Hooh .............................4.50 «t 5.00
Sheep ............................ 4.0J 9 4.50
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .98 9 1.00
Cohn— No. 2 Yellow .............. .33!i«Jl .3i
Oat*— No. 2 White ................ 20 uj. .30
TOLEDO.
Wh if AT— No. 2 Bed ............... 99 ® 1.02
Cons— Cash ....................... 32V* •!«
Oats - Cosh ....................... Ai $ .27
NEW YORK.
CaTTI.K. .......................... 3.00 (It. 4.50
HOO* ............................. 5 23 (« (i.00
HHEKP ............................ 3 50 (W 4.00
WhkaT— No. 2 Bed ................ 90 ifO .97
Cohn -No. 2 ...................... 43 (S .40
Oats— White ...................... 35 «9 .40
PoKK-New Mess ................ 12.50 ($13.25„ ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 ................... .93 & .94
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 29 (ft .30
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 24 <0 .25
HVE-.No. 2 ........................ 40 <$» .47
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cuttle ........................... 3 00 @ 5.00
Hood ............................. < 54; ,<« o.oD
......................... 3 M (3 4.00
Lamb* .......................... 4.05 <9 5.50
CINCINNATI.
HooH-Light ...................... 4.90 «i 5.00
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... 9j l.oi
Cohn— No. 2 ....................... hi .<* ,34'A
OATS-No. 2 Mixed ................ *27!i <«. .*2b!J
PoKK-Meae ..................... 12.0) 612.26
KANSAS CITY.
CATTLK - Good ................... 3.73 <8 4.?5 -
Common ............... 3.00 u* 3.75
Miockers ............... 250 @ 100
Boos— Choice .................... 4 50 « 4.75
kfodinm,... 4.2> (j4 4,50
................. 3.75 « 4.50 '
D0INGS 0F CONGRESS.
same ballot with tbe names of all other 1
Details of » Method Mh ch Is liccnminz
Widely Popular In This Country— Wig-
mot®’* Recently Published Work on the
Plan— It* Origin d id Growth.
In view of the evident need of an elec-
toral reform in this coantry, says the Chi-
cago Inter Ocean, and of the prominence
with which the Australian method of vot-
ing has been Huggested as a relief, tbe
work entitled “The Australian Ballot Sys-
tem,” by John H. Wigmore, of tbo Boston
Bar, becomes of unusual interest.
Mr. Wignfore says: “It h proposed iu
the following introductory pages to sketch
the history of the measure known as the
Australian ballot system, as it passed from
state to state in Australia, oa to the
mother country in Europe, thence west-
ward to Canada, and eastward to conti-
nental countries, and finally westward
again to these United States, and iu con-
clusion to take up briefly the reasons
undetlying its effectiveness and the ap-
plication of its principles to practical con-
ditions in this country. ’’
The system is, briefly, as follows: The
aim is to provide for a secret ballot. To
secure this the ballots are printed at pub-
lic expense, the names of all the candi-
dates for allHhe offices being on one slip.
The voter, having passed tbe usu d exam-
ination as to bis eligibility, receives one of
these slips from a ballot officer, and re-
tires alone to an unoccupied compartment
of a booth, a long counter divided ort by
partitions. Here ho marks w.th a cross
(ho name of the enudidat? for whom he
intends to vote, folds up the slip and
mds it to the presiding officer, who de-
posits it in the ballot-box.
The plan was introduced by Francis S.
Dutton, member of the Legislature of
South Australia from 1851 to 1865. and
during that time twice at the heod'of the
Government. The secret ballot was first
candidates for the same office, so that be-
fore the law and before the voters all can-
dates and all parly organizations will
stand on a perfectly even footing.
»Tho, ballot act passed in Massachusetts
in 1888 provides that all ballots shall be
printed and distributed at public expense.
Conventions, caucuses, or individual vot-
ers to tbe proper number may nominate
candidates, any party being entitled to
representation which, at the election next
preceding, polled at least 3 per cent, of
the entire vote. The certificate of nom-
ination must be properly signed and at-
tested. Nominations of candidates for
any offices to be tilled by the voters of the
State at large may be made by nomination
papers signed by not less than 1,000 qual-
ified voters of the State. Nominations of
candidates for electoral districts or divis-
ions of the State may bo mode by nom-
ination papers signed in the aggregate for
each candidate by qualified voters of such
district or division, not less in number
thou one for every 100 persons who voted
at the next preceding annual election in
such district, but in no case less than
fifty.
Nomination papers for State offices
shall be filed at lo st fourteen days before
the election, and for city offices at least
six days before. The tickets must bo
made up and samples ' posted before the
day of election, and tbe tickets aro also to
be published’ in at least two newspapers
in each county. The voter receives his
ballot from an election officer, marks it in
a private compartment of the voting-shelf,
and deposits it in the box wiihout leaving
the inclosed spaoe. Any person attempt-
ing to allow his ballot to bo seen, to show
how ho is going to vote, shall bo fined.
A number of emergencies which are
liable to arise are provided for. A blind
or illiterate person may receive assistance
iu preparing his ballot from an election
officer. An acceptance of the nomination
is sometimes required, and in some cases




proposed by him in the session of Legislat-
ive Council of 1851, before representative
government and universal suffraae had
been granted to South Australia. Iu ls5(i ,
came the Constitution granting popular
representation and nnuhood suffrage. !
Tfie measure became a law, under tbe 1
name of the elections net. in 1857. Soon
the aspect of elections was couipleiely
changed. Riot and disorder disappeared |
entirely, and the day of polling saw such
quietness that a stranger would not real-
ize that an election was going on. lutim- j
illation by landlords and dictation by
trades unions alike ceased. Its opera! ions
have since been extended, so that now it ;
applies to all elections alike- municipal, ,
rural, and legislative— in the colony.
The system spread rapidly throughout J
Australia, and soon was heard of in Eng-
land, whore thoughtful meu were
anxiously looking for some solution of
(he problem of pure and tranquil elec- !
tions. In the elections of 1868 matters
reached a climax, and March, 1869, Haw a
committee appointed, with the Marquis of
Hartington in the chair, to inquire into the
existing methods of conductiug elections,
in order to provide further guarantees
“for the tranquillity, purity and. freedom
of parliamentary and municipal elections."
In 187(1 the committee reported a recom-
mendation that the secret ballot ho
adopted. The fruit of the movement was
the linllot act of 18*2, based suhslantially
on the Sooth Australian metho l. hut modi-
fied, enlarged and carefully applied to
the circumstances of its new home. It at
once commended itwelf to the people, and
now covers almost the entire field of elec-
tions in Great Britain. Belgium and Nor-
way soon adopted the secret ballot, and
Canada introduced it with success.
A number of States iu this country
have taken steps toward the intro luction
of the system. In New York the first
steps were taken in 1887, during the win-
ter of which the Commonwealth Club de-
voted several meetings to the failure of
(he law to protect the suffrage. A com-
mittee was appointed to draft a hill,
which was joined by a like committee
from the City Reform Club, and a meas-
ure was prepared which, after being ap-
proved by the Commonwealth Club, tne
Reform Club, the City Reform Club, and
the Labor party, was presented to the As-
sembly about the middle of the session
of 1888, and was known as the
Yates bill. With similar bills it
was referred to the Committee on
Judiciary, and what was known ns
the Yates-Snxton hill was reported and
passed, but was vetoed by Gov. Hill. In
Massachusetts a hill was presented and
passed in the LegDlatpro or 1888. The
measure was defeated in Michigan through
the failure of the two branches
n b
of tin
Legislature to agree. The Legislatures
of nearly every State now have measures
providing for the secret ballot before
them, and before many yen s it is proba-
ble that the entire election machinery of
the country will have been reformed in
accordance with the principles of the
Australian method. The system has now
received the approval of the Legis-
latures of seventeen civil, zed States, and
regulates the elect.ons of 85,600,000 peo-
ple.
The cardinal features of the system, as
everywhere adopted, are two: An arrange-
ment for polling by which compulsory
ecrecy of voting is ‘secured, aud an offl-
cial ballot containing the mines of all can-
didates printed and di-tnbuted under
State or municipal authority. The secret
practices
mg to a
ballot checks bribery and all those corrupt
which consist in voting accora-
iDg  bargain or understanding. A
man is not apt to place bis money cor-
ruptly when he can not satisfy himself
that the vote is according to agreement.
Tbe marking of the vote in seclusion
roaches effectively another great class of
evils, including violouoe and intimidation,
improper indnence, dictation by employ-
ers or organizat.ons, the fear of ridicnle
or dislike, or of social or commercial ia-
jury. Tumult and disorder at ike polls,
b.irfaining aud trulin; of votes, and nil
quoxtionable practices depending upon the
knowledge gained of the drift of the con-
test must disappear. Another essential
feature of the Australian system is the de-
velopment of the traditional system of
nomination iu England and Australia.
Now the only avenue 10 an election seems
to be through a nomination by a caucqb or
convention. The pioposed svstem en-
ables any body of citizens of the number
prescribed by law {sometimes ns low as 1
1
ENTRANCE
in order to prevent excessive and irre-
sponsible candidacy. Some methods fur-
nish a sort of sentry-box in which the
ticket is prepared, but the partitioned
shelf is tne usual plan. Arrangements
for the identification of the official bal-
lots. withdrawals of candidates, aud
space for additional names me also made.
Tbe Dominion elections act, in force iu
Canada, was passed in 1874, ami is re-
garded ns one of the best conceived among
the various statutes dealing with the sub-
ject. It provides that twenty-five electors
may nominate a candidate: that the nom-
ination paper must contain the consent iu
writing of the person nominated, and that
the sum of $50 must he paid to the return-
ing officer at the time of handing in the
nomination paper. It fs provided, as in
the English statute, that no informality
shall vitiate the election, if the principles
of the act have been followed, and if the
result of the election has not beeu affected.
Fears have sometimes been expressed
that the new method of marking the vote
would have difficulties for the less intelli-
gent voters, but the result has showed
those to bo groundless. For instance, at
the Leeds election of 1874, out of 31,793
votes only eighty wore void for uncer-
tainty or failure to mark. In the Kent
election only thirty-two votes out of 23,-
000 were lost for uncertainty, and these
were the first (rials of the system, and in
places where illiteracy reaches its height.
As tegards polling arrangements under
the new system, it was found that at the
time of greatest pressure (aud that under
the cumbrous English provisions for tak-
ing the votes of illiterates) votes could bo
received nt the rate of from 150 to 200 per
hour, and this even where only private
compartments were provided at each
polling-place.
The leading device for defeating the se-
cret ballot is known as the Tasmanian
dodge. By it the elector manages to sub-
stitute a spurious ballot for tbe official
one given him by the ballot-clerk, and
takes the official ballot to the man who is
buying votes outside. He marks it in ink,
and gives it to one of his purchases, who
enters the inclosure, votes the marked
ticket, and takes the blank ticket to the
man outside. This can be obviated by
the system of marking the ballot when it
is given to the elector. The advantages of
the Australian system of voting have been
far more than its drawbacks, and now that
it has received a thorough trial under
widely varying conditions, the prospect
for its adoption in Illinois entitles it to
careful consideration.
Ill E U AVTI EN liia’UBLIC.
The Steamer Whose Hrlzure Caused Such
an Uproar Itrnche* Horton.
The famons steamer Haytien Republic
has arrived at Boston. As soon ns her
presence became known she was besieged
by tugs bearing reporters in search of in-
terviews with H. 0. Morse, owner, and
Captain Crarapton, the man who stuck by
the ship all through the troublesome days
of her seizure. Mbrso said that the ship
was robbed by its captors of everything of
any value. All departments were ransacked,
nothing of any age being left except those
which were immovable, When asked
aliout the indemnity he said that consid-
ering all things ho thonght the $200,000
demanded a very moderate sum. None of
it has yet been paid, aud Mr. Morse has
no definite idea when it will be paid, but
ho appears confident of ultimately getting
it. Ho was very indignant in describing
the offenses of the Haytions. He cited as
an instance the assurance of the comman-
der of tbe gaubout which ran into tbe
Haytien Republic, who actually announced
that he should demand damages for the
injuries received by his own vessel.
GIVEN TWENTY LAMES.
.Several Criminal* Whipped and 1 illoried
at Wi.mhiKton, Del.
Sheriff Allen, of Wilmington, Del.,
whipped eleven prisoners at the Newcastle
wh pping post. Five of them got twenty
lashes each for burglary, and the other
six got five lashes each for larceny. Seven
of the victims were white men. Two of
the men— George Devlin and Henry Mil-
ler, alias Curly Harris— are Philadelphia
thieves. There was a groat crowd out to
see tho crooks pmiished. Devlin, who is
a large fellow, never flinched, but Miller
jumped and squirmed vigorously. Each
of those who got twenty lashes stood in
the pillory for one hour.
IMPORTANT MEASURES CONSIDERED
AND ACTED UPON.
At Hie Nation’s Capitol — What I* Being
Done by v the Senate and House — Old
Mutters Di*po*ed of and New One* Con-
sidered.
The Senate continued its discussion of tbe
civil-service system on the 7th insL, when it re-
sumed consideration of Mr. Hawley's amend-
ment to tbe legislative appropriation bill
providing an additional clerk for the Civil-
herviro Commission. The amendment was
agreed to, as also was a proposition to
make the Beard ot Pension Appeals con-
sist of six member* instead of three.
The bill then went over. Tho confer-
ence report on tbe Nicaragua canal bill was
agreed to aud it now goes to tbe President. The
Senate passed the bill authorizing the Mount
Carmel (111.) Development Company to draw
water from the Wabash River. Mr. Blair intro-
duce! a joint resolution providing for a consti-
tutional amendment extending the right of suf-
frage to women. and presented a majority re-
port: of the Kenate Committee on Woman Suf-
frage favoring the same. Too Senate passed
a hubslltute for the House bill to remove tbe
charge of desertion from soldiers of the late
w ar and of the Mexican war wh>re such soldiers
afterward served faithfully till tbe expiration of
their term of enlistment. The House passed
the Senate hill providing that public lands
available for agricultural purposes, now subject
to private entry, shall only bedlsonsed of under
the homestead laws. Ameimments were
adopted striking out tho provisions exempting
Missouri from the opera ion* of the bill,*
reueniing tho commutation clause of the home-
stead law. and allowin ’ persons who have aban-
doned or relinquished their homestead entries'
to make another entry. The Hoiuio passed the
bill granting a pension of #5J a month to the
widow of Gen. W. H. Emery. Amendments
aggregating <4.1.530 were added to the army ap-
propriation lilll by the House. The appropria-,
tion of #100,000 for tho new military post at
Denver was stricken out upon the suggestion
that the item is coveted in the sundry civil bill.
lx the Senate tho naval appropriation bill and
the fortification appropriation bill were re-
l>orted on the sth inst., witn amendments and
placed on tbo calendar. Tho Senate bill to re-:
move the bar on the statute of limitation*
hh to certain claims or compensation
for horses and oilier property lost in
the service of the United Mates was
reported from the Commitioe on Military Af-
fair* and placed on the calendar. A resolution
was ottered i which was retorred to tbe Commit-
tee on Contingent Expenses) for the appoint-
ment of a select committee of seven on iirisa-
lion aud reclamation of arid lands to consider
the subject of irricatiou and the liest mode of
reclaiming the arid lands of the United States,
with Isave to ail during the recess, nud to em-
ploy a clerk at a day. Tho Senate
then proceeded to the consideration of
the House bill to quiet title of settler* on
the Des Moines river lands in Iowa. Alter some
discussion, and without division or amendment,'
the bill passed. The rejaut of the disagree-
ments of the eonferreis on ttie l)ill admitting
South Dakota ami creating the Territory of
North Dakota whs inmle and a now conference
ordered, A message from the President in
regard to Samoa was laid before tho Senate,
together with a message transmitting the
correspondence iu regard to tho seizure by'
Canada of tho Massachusetts fishing vessel
Bridgewater. After passing fifty-two pension
bills the Senate adjourned, in the Houle a
motion was made to take up tho bill to increase
tbo pension of the widow ot the late Gen. Ward'
Burnett, but the motion failed to receive the
necessary majority. The House then took up
the army appropriation bill, which was pasted.',
On motion of Mr. Kpinoln it was agreed to retire
Gen. W. H. Hunt, who is now at the point of
death. The agricultural appropriation was then
considered and passed, after which the House
took a recess till 8 o'clock, when a number of
pension bills were considered.
A RKBOi.tTiON was agreed to in the Senate on
tbe 9th iust. calling on the Commissioner of
Flsn aud Fisheries for information as to the
salmon fisheries of Alaska. The House amend-
ment to the direct tax refunding bill was non-
concurred in, ni/d a conference asked. Sen-
ators Sherman, Morrill, and Harris were'
appointed conferrees on the part of the Senate.
Tho fortification aj'piopriution bill was then
taken up, and an item of <200,000 was inserted
for the purchase of movable submarine torpe-:
does impelled and com rolled at will by power
from shore stations. The several amendment*
rei>orted from the Committee on Appropriationit
were agreed to, and the bill passed. Senator!
Hoar, Cullom, and Cockrell were appointed:
iwilh the pr siding officer) tho Senate CommlU*
tee on the inauguration ceremonies. A resoln-,
tion was agreed to for tho appointment by the
presiding officer of tellers on the part ot lb*
Senate in the counting of the Presidential vote*.
Tbe Senate then resumed consideration of the'
Union Pacific refunding bill. In the House the
Senate bill was passed granting right of way
through the Fort Custer military reservation in
Montana to the Big Horn Southern Hailroad
Company ; abo Senate bill authorizing the con-
struction of a bridge across UioMissl-aippi River
at La Crosse; also Senate bill granting to Ran-
dolph County, Illinois, the titlo of the United
States to certain lands in that connty. Th*
House then went into committee of the whole
on tbo pjhtoflico appropriation blli. It being
read for amendment. Mr. Cannon, of Illinois.,
moved to increase the appropriation for pay of'
postotllce clerks by •300,000. Bonding a vote on
the amendment,
House adjourned.
Thi: credentials of Mr. Coke for his new Sena-
torial term were presented to the Senate on the
11th inst., and placed on file. Mr. Dawes pre-
sented a petition from one buudred and twenty
iuillan Biudeuts at Hampton, Va., against
the continuance of the ration system to In-
dians as un encouragement to idleness, and
recommending tneir equivalent in farming
implements an 1 stock. Tne petition was so re-
ferred. In -eeret sess on tho Senate passed tbe
following bill to enable the Freaident to protect
the interests of the United States In Panama:.
“He enacted, etc., that there bo aud la hereby
appropriated out of any money in the Treaaary
not otherwise appropriated the auin of ̂ iSO.OOO
to enable tbe President to protect the interests of
tbo United States and to p.ovide for the security,
of the t)--rsonH and property of citizens ofth*
United States at the Isthmas of Panama in snob
manner as he may deem expedient." Nomina-
tions confirmed by the Senate: Joseph C. Beck-
enridge, Inspector-General; Sidney L. Wilson,'
Pension Agent at Washington ; Thomas J. An-
demon, Associate Judge of the Supreme Coart
of Utau. In tbe House a oonferenoe was ordered
on the direct tax bill. The Senate bill
was passed anthoriziug the construction
of a bridge across tbo Missouri River
at Leavenworth, Kan. Tbe House decided-
yeas, 131 ; nays, 89-to consider the Smalls- El-'
Iloit election case. Mr Crisp, of Georgia, de-
fended tbe South Carolina Returning Board, and
Mr. Rowell, of Illinois, advocated the claims of
Hmails to the seat. Pending further debate the
matter went over. The Speaker appointed
Messrs. Caswell, Seuey, and Oates as conferrtea
on the direct tax bill. «
Etiquette with Variation*.
Whistling between courses is not a:
lowable.
No well-bred person will eatcayenn
pepper with a spoon.
It is not tho proper caper to tak
your pat mastiff out to dino with yoi
If fruit is served do not offer th
apple core to the waiter or throw you
banana skins on the floor.
Pie is no longer fashionable in sc
eietv. No member of the oharme
circle ever thinks of substituting pi
for fish.
Do not ask for more than five plate
of soup, no matter what your politic
may he, or what kind of soup may l
served.
Keep your food on the table. It i
not do rigueur to drop roast beef, oi
indeed, any other edible on your hoai
ess’ carpet.
No matter bow mnch your corns ma
ache you are not justified in slippin
off your pumps under the table durin
the progress of the meal.
Should your friend invite you horn
to a real home-made dinner do not aci
vise him to try Browne, the new ct
terer, if you wish to relhaiu a friend c
his wife’s.
Do not put your host’s silver in you
pocket. He may have hired it for th
occasion, and such thoughtless b(
havior on your part might tend to en
b&rrass him.
Avoid politics at dinner. If you ar
unwillingly drawn into a heated debat
rather admit yourself in the w:
than throw a pale of ife cream at
adversary’s wife.
EXPERIENCE.
T JOHN BOYLE O BRtLr.T.
The world wm made when a man was bora.
He muat taate for hlmiwlf the forbidden springe.
He can never take warning from old-fashioned
things.
HemuBtfignt aeaboy, he must drink as a
youth,
He must kiss, he must love, he must swear to
the truth
Of a friend of Ms soul ; he must laugh to scorn
The hints of deceit in a woman's eyes
That are clear as the wells of Paradise.
And as he goes on till the world grows old,
TUI his tongue ban grown cautious, his heart
has frown cold ;
Till the smUe loaves his mouth and the ring
leaves his laugh,
And he shirks the bright headache you ask him
to quaff.
He grows formal with men and with women tm-
lito,
And distrustful of both when they're out of his
sight.
Then he eats for his palate and drinks for his• head.
Aud loves for his pleasure, and 'tis time ho were
dead.
A SISTER’S DEED.
BY K. V. M.
During the “Reign of Terror" in France
there were many deeds of daring ]>er-
forrned, even by women, aud many
noble examples of afleotibn exhibited.
The very streets of Paris were del-
uged with human blood, but near the
guillotine it ran in gushing torrents.
One dark morning an unusual number
of the aristocracy had been marched
forth, and countless heads rolled from
the block.
A gaping multitude stood by, and with
shouts rent the air as the aristocracy
were thus butchered.
Among the assembled multitude that
dreary morning were two females. One
of them was plainly clad, while a cloak
was thrown around her, v ith which she
kept her features nearly concealed.
Rut a dloso observation would betray
the fact that the woman had been weep-
iug.
Her eyes were inflamed and red, and
she gazed eagerly upon the platform,
while a shudder passed over her frame
as each shock of the glittering knife
severed the head from the body of some
one who had been unfortunate enough
to fall under the ban of the leaders.
The face of the woman was very beau-
tiful and she was young- -certainly not
more than sixteen or eighteen years of
age.
The other female was quite different
in character. Her face was fair, but
there was a brazen expression about it.
She was clad in rags, and as each head
tell she would dance, and in various
ways express her delight, and then ex-
claim :
“There falls another aristocrat, who
refused me charity when ] humbly sued
to him P
Each expression of the kind would
create a laugh from those who hoard
her. But any thoughtful person must
wonder how one so young could become
so depraved.
The .first female watched this creat-
ure for a few minutes, and tlu*n press-
ing to her side, she laid her hand upon
the shoulder of the wretch and whis-
pered :
“Would you like to become rich at
once?”
The female in rags turned about with
a look of surprise, burst into a loud
laugh, and then replied :
“Of course I would."
Follow me and you shall be."
* Enough. Lead on."
It was with considerable difficulty
thabAho females extracted themselves
froijtf the crowd, but they did so at
loujylh, and then the first female asked
of the other :
“What shall I call you!"
“Oh. I’m called the Beggar Girl
Marie.”
“Yon live by begging?"
“Yes, but what’s your name ami what
do you want?"
“My name is Marie, the same as your
own ?’’
“Are you an aristocrat?"
“It does not matter. If you know
where we can find a room, lead me to it,
and you shall have gold.
The pauper led the way into a nar-
row and filthy street, aud then down
into a cellar, and into a dark and filthy
room.
The other female could not but feel a
sickening sensation creep over her, but
she recovered herself. After contem-
plating for a time the apartment and
what it contained, she asked :
“Are you well known in Paris?’’
“Yes. Everybody knows Marie the
Beggar Girl.”
“Are you known to Robespierre? If
so, I want to make a bargain with you.”
“I am. What do you wish ?”
“You see my clothing is better than
your own, and I wish to exchange with
you. I want you to consent to remain
here, and not to show yourself at all
for a short time, or until I come to you
again. As recompense for aiding me I
will give you a thousand francs, and
when I come back I will give you a
thousand more. As security for my re-
turn, take this ring.
The lady drew a diamond ring from
her finger and gave it to the beggar girl.
Then she handed her a purse contain-
ing gold.
The girl appeared a little puzzled,
aud asked:
“Well, what are you geing to do with
my dress?”
“I want to put it on and go where I
first met you.”
“Oh, I understand now. You want to
see the chopping go on, and you are
afraid you will be taken for an aristo-
crat if you wear that dress. You want
to represent me?"
“Yes I wont to look as near like you
as possible.”
“Well, that won’t be very difficult.
Your hair and eyes, and even your mouth,
are like mine. Your face is too white,
though. But you eon alter that with a
little dirt.”
They exchanged dresses, and soon the
young, rich, and noble Marie de Nantes
was clad in the rags of Marie, the Beg-
gar Girl of PaHs/ * 
The history of Mario do Nantes was a
sad one. Her father and two brothers
had fallen victims to the remorseless
fiends of the Revolution, and a third
and last brother had been seized. But
of his fate she was ignorant, although
she expected it would be similar to that
of her other relatives. He had been
torn from her side bat a few hours be-
fore
After the exchange had been made
the pauper looked on the stockiuglesa
and shoeless feet and ankles of the lady,
and said:
“That will never do. Your feet are
too white and delicate. Let me arrange
matters."
In a few moments Marie was prepared
and in the filth and rags she merged
into the street.
She now took her course back toward
the guillotine, and at length reached
the square where the bloody work was
still going on.
Gradually she forced her way through
the crowd, and nearer aud nearer she
came to the scaffold.
She even forced a laugh at several re-
marks she heard around her, but those
laughs sounded strangely.
She now stood within a few feet of the
platform and swept it with her eyes, but
her brother was not there.
The cry was now raised :
“Here comes another batch.”
Her heart fluttered violently, and she
felt a faintness come over her us she
heard the tramp of the doomed men ap-
proaching. I
Her brother walked proudly and fear-
lessly forward and ascended the very
steps which led to the block.
Up to this moment the strengtli of
|MK»r Marie had failed her and she was
unable to put her resolve into execution.
But now a sister's love swelled up in
her breast and she recovered her
strength.
She sprang forward, bursting through
the line of guards, and ran up the steps.
Grasping her brother by the hand,
she cried :
“What does this mean? It is only
the aristocrats who are to die.”
“Away woman !" exclaimed one of the
executioners.
“No; I will not away until you tell
me why my brother is hero and thus
bound."
“Your brother?” was the echo,
“Yes. this is my brother."
“Well, who are you?”
“1 am Marie, don’t yon know me?”
“The beggar girl?"
“Ay."
“But this is not your brother?"
“It is. Ask him -ask him.”
Young Antonio De Nantes had turned
a scornful gaze U]>on the maiden, but a
light passed across his face, and he
murmored :
“Oh. my sister!"
“Is this your brother?" asked Robes- i
pierre of the supposed beggar, advanc- ;
ing near her.
“It is."
“But his name is down differently.” ,
“Then you arc mistaken. He is my
brother. Ask him."
“Does Marie speak the truth?" asked
Robespierre.
“She does." was the brother’s reply.
“And you arc not De Nantes?"
“I tell you I am her brother.
“Whv did vou not tell us this be-
fore?”*
“I attempted to speak, but was
silenced.”
“But you might have declared your- ,
self."
“You would not have believed me.”
“But your dress?”
“It belonged to an aristocrat. Per-
haps to him for whom I was taken.”
Kobesperro advanced close to young
Nantes and gazed earnestly into his |
face. Then he approached Marie and
looked steadily into her eyes for a short
time
It was a moment of trial for the I
poor girl. She trembled in spite of all
her efforts to be calm. She almost felt
that she was lost, when the human
fiend, whose word was law, turned and
said :
“Release the man."
The chains were instantly removed
and Antonio de Nantes walked down
from the scaffold, followed by his sister,
while the shouts of those around rent
the air, for they supposed it was a com-
moner who had thus been saved.
The young man worked his way
through the crowd us rapidly as possi-
ble, leading Marie.
They hud scarcely escaped it before
the poor girl fainted from the intensity
of her feelings.
The brother scarcely knew what to do.
A hand was laid ujkui his arm and a
voice said :
“Bring her to my room again. She
will be safe there.”
The brother conveyed her to the
apartment of the pauper and asked of
her:
“Have you seen the female before?"
“Yes, I know all about it,” returned
the pauper. “ She borrowed my clothes
to save her lover. She has done it, and
I am glad."
Before the noble sister returned to
consciousness the brother had learned
all.
When she did so they both sought se-
cure quarters, after rewarding the beg-
gar girl, as had been promised.
“Do you think Robespierre was really
deceived?” asked Marie de Nantes.
“I think not," returned the brother.
“Then why did he order your re-
lease ?"
“ He saw your plan . He admired your
courage. Could a fiend have done less?”
“Perhaps this was the case. But if
so it was a deed of mercy, and the only
one that man ever did.”
“You are right."
Antonio de Nantes was not again ar-
rested, and lived happily with that sister
who had so nobly periled her own life
to save him by representing the “Beggar
Girl of Paris."
DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
TOPICS OP INTEREST TO THE FARM-
ER AND HOVSEIYirE.
Beimt Taluabla Information for the Plow-
man, Stockman. Poulterer, Nursery-
man, and Everybody Connected with tbo
Farm.
THE FA It ME II.
The Need of (iroonihif;.
No man, says the IVe/dcm Rural, can
groom a horse intelligently unless he
has a correet idea of G1® purpose of
grooming and the characteristics of the
skin. We have seen people dig into the
skin of a horse with a sharp curry-comb
as if they were smoothing down a stone,
and the pitiable cringing of the animal
has no effect in getting the fact into the
mind that the horse wall being hurt.
The skin is to be reached, for one of
the chief purposes of the operation is
to cleanse the skin— to remove the dirt
and collections that have gathered on it.
In one sense, when the skin is covered
with dirt and the dried excretions that
have come through the pores, it is like
a head covered with dandruff, aud those
who have bad an experience of that
kind know how much discomfort there
is in it. The pores of the skin become
clogged, and they cannot, while in this
condition, fully perform their functions.
Their importance is so well understood
that some have even gone so far us to
recommend the Turkish bath for the
horse, and we honestly believe that it
would often prove valuable.
The skin is, therefore, to be distinctly
and effectively reached by the curry-
comb, that it may do all it may do in re-
moving from the surface whatever may
irritate the skin or clog the pores. The
pores cannot be fully cleaned by tho
curry-comb, but they can bo partially
cleansed by it. But while it is necessary
to “scratch" the skin, it must be gently
done. The horse should uever be made
to cringe under the process of grooming.
Of late years combs have been manufac-
tured that do not harm tbo skin, and
Home of them arc valuable. It need not
be said that farm houses arc often neg-
lected in this respect. Frequently it
is tbo result of the hurry in our work.
But suppose the trotting horse should
ho thus neglected. If it could be with
impunity, certainly the owner would not
go to the expense that he incurs for
having the animal thoroughly groomed.
It is the only way that the trotting horse
can he kept in good condition. But the
work horse has the same sort of organ-
ism that tho trotting horse has, and
what is good for one is good for the
other. The truth is that if we paid more
attention to grooming we could feed
less, and our horses would be much less
liable to disease. Time spent in per-
forming these “little things" on a farm
is usually well spent.
A Perfect Market Hog.
after several years, it became evident
that there was not strength enough in
the land to keep np growth aud make
apples, too. Since then it has "sort o'
lagged along,” to use tho words of a
neighbor, “but don’t produce anything,
hardly." Other orchards of one-tenth
tho nnmhor of trees, and no older, are
actually giving larger and better crops.
Now, what is the matter? Plainly, this
orchard wants manure, and unless it gets
manure, aud a good deal of it, and that
pretty soon, it will be “gope up" beyond
hope.
Mr. Harris' Northern Spy orchard, of
which he wrote in Walks and Talk*, is
a ease in point, fully illustrating tho
situation. It was considered a failure
until he plowed and manured it, aud
then it produced big crops of Mich big
fruit that, if I am not mistaken, less
than 101) of tho apples filled a barrel.
But it is going to tftKe an immense quan-
tity of manure to bring up this 100-acre
orchard like that, or anything near it.
In truth, tho manure cannot be had, un-
less it can be brought by the schooner
load (and a good many of them), from
some large city to tbo lake shore upon
which this orchard stands. At the or-
dinary price, I estimate that would cost
not less thou $7,000 to got the stable ma-
nure into tho soil of that orchard which
it would require to make it profitably
productive. The same effect might pos-
sibly be produced for some less money
by using, in place of tho manure, ground




One of the first questions asked by the
average country farmer, when purchas-
ing u cow, is: “How much milk docs
sho give?" Even though he is buying for
tho purpose of butter-ranking, the ques-
tion, “How ranch butter will she make?"
is far less likely to be asked.
Perhaps experience has taught him
that it is useless to ask for information
on this latter point; for tho answer to
tho first question is pretty sure to begin
with the word “about," and end with a
“guess." and any answer to the second
would bo likely to be very indefinite.
How much better for all parties con-
cerned. if the many having cows for sale
would test each of them, so he can give
exact figures, showing the yield of both
milk and butter.
I learned some time ago that even a
Y’ankee cannot guess the amount of hut-
tern cow will make by the number of
pounds or quarts of milk she will give.
I had for sale two cows that were sis-
ters, one 5 and tho other fi years old.
They both gave rich-locking milk, which
I Mipposed to be of so near the same
quality as to render a separate test un-
necessary. 1 weighed the milk of each,
ami found that tho younger one gave
105 pounds I! ounces during the week,
and the other 107). pounds. I set this
together, and when 1 churned I had Hi
pounds 4 minces of hotter.
I gave each c'nw credit for a little more
than six pounds of butter per week, aud
A committee of experts at the Amcri- set tho price on that basis.
r» n 1? r. 1 a • . 4 I . . .. ........ I f lit ft I I •XI* I k.' 1 1 t III ill* llcan Swine Breeders' Convention gave
tho following us a standard of n hog
best fitted to meet the requirements of
the market:
“Such a hog must have a short head,
heavy jowl, and thick, short neck; car
small, thin and tolerably erect, but is
not objectionable if it droops slightly
forward. It must he straight on the
bottom from the neck to the flank, let
well down to tho knee in the brisket,
and possess good length from head to
tail; back broad aud slightly curved or
arched from the shoulder to tho setting
on tho tail; ribs rather barrel-shaped;
tail small. Tho hams should be long
from the back to the letting off at the
loin, and be broad and full; shoulders
not large, and yet sufficient to give sym-
metry to tho animal; hair smooth and
evenly set on; skin soft and elastic lo
the touch; legs short and small, set un-
der tho body, and tbo space between
wide; a good depth between the bottom
and top of the carcass."— U/nVripo Globe.
THE UARUKNEK.
Gootl Garden Vegetald*1*.
The Ideal Cauliflower has again, this
season, shown itself to be tho most de-
sirable, earliest, and, all things consid-
ered, the best variety in cultivation.
For a cabbage, both for early and late
use, too much can scarcely be said in
favor of a variety called All Seasons.
Though not the earliest variety, it comes
into use soon after the earliest, and
keeps well into the winter. It is quite
sure to head; heads of medium size,
roundish oval, solid, and of fine quality.
Among beets we have a good word to
say of Bustiun's Early Turnip and Dew-
ing's Turnip Beet. They are both excel-
lent varieties, and grow ing in favor.
Tbo Chantenay Carrott appears to bo
the most desirable of tbo stump-rooted
varieties. It is of good size, good color,
of good quality for the table, and, as it
is quite productive, it is really good for
any purpose.
tho Gironde, or Ox-heart Carrot
grows shorter and thicker than tho
above, though not quite equal to the
Chautenay in qnnlity.
Tho Golden Heart Celery has main-
tained its bight reputation tho past sea-
son, and may be regarded as the best
self-branching variety. As its name im-
plies, the leaves and leaf-stalks are a
rich creamy shade; solid, crisp, tender,
aud of excellent flavor. It is a good
keeper.— Vick's Magazine.
Cabbage Worm Conquem).
In the vegetable garden great .labor
and loss has been incurred for many
by the ravages
One day I set tho milk of each by it-
self. ami noticing the difference iu the
amount of cream. I decided on n separate
tost. I was surprised at the result. Tho
older one made 5 pounds 1 ounce of
butter, while the other one made 7
pounds 5 ounces.
Having obtained these facts, I dropped
a few dollars on the pried of the older
cow, and sold her readily for all she
was worth. For tho other, I refused to
take ten dollars more than the price I
had set, deciding to keep her for my
own use. She turned out to be a valu-
able cow.
There is a grout difference in the but-
ter value of the milk given by different
cows, and those who fail ti» recognize [
this are likely to have fair milkers in
their herd which do not yield butter
enough to more than puv for their keep-
ing. They are also likely to undervalue
some giving a smaller amount of milk
and to dispose ot them at a sum less
than their real worth as butter cows.—
11. 1.. C., in Rrartiral Fanner.
THE I'OULTEKEIt.
linn- to Pluck Poultry.
Haug the fowl by the feet by a small
cord; then, with a small knife, give one
cut across the tipper jaw, opposite the
corner of the mouth; after the blood has
stopped running a stream place the
point of the knife in the groove in the
upper part of the mouth, run the blade
into tho back part of the head, which
will cause a twitching of the muscles.
Now is your time, for every feather
yields as if by magic, aud there is no
danger of tearing the most teuderehick.
Before he attempts to flap you can have,
him as bare as the day he came out of
the egg.
4. Do not compel stock to the second
growth of clover.
In this letter I will very briefly give
reasons for the above propositions.
1. It is against nature for immatnrod
animals or Unman beings to prodaoo
healthy offspring.
9. It is also a violation of doctrine
acknowledged for thousauds of years—
to breed in and iu.
3. Corn is to fatten, almost entirely;
and stock hoes fed only corn, become
effeminate— if all other proper condi-
tions were observed.
4. While nothing is better for the hog
in its season than the first growth of
clover, tho second growth i^ poison and
salivates and weakens all kinds of stock
aud especially the hog.
One year, nor two, should not be ex-
pected to undo w hat has been thirty-five
years on hand in doing, because there is
a hereditary taint now in the stock, but
five, six, or seven years, will .tamp it
out, and I have proved it.
THE HOI HKKE&PKR.
Something New About Fmiry Raking.
Vienna loaves are made of pure Hun-
garian flour of tho finest quality in
elongated, cylindrical loaves, over two
feet in length, hv three inches in diame-
ter. The tops of tho loaves are scored
aud glazed; the upper cruet is very thin
and crisp; the nnderorust is nnglazed,
but nevertheless, thin, and also crisp.
Tho texture of tho crumb is very fine
and spongy, and of a delicately white
color. Cut into chunks, this form of
bread is strongly to be recommended for
the dinner table and elaborate luncheons.
Rain Riche, is the name given to h
variety of tho Vienna loaf produced
from precisely the same materials, but
differently shaped. The loaves are long,
but fulsiform, i. e., tapering to a point
at each end. The upper ciust is scored,
glazed, and dredged w ith flour; the lat-
ter is marked by sinuous lines of pow-
dery white, bordering upon tho edges of
the scored depressions, and, in con-
trast with the rich glaze, lends a singu-
larly attractive appearance to tho loaf,
which, to be orthodoxly Parisian, should
be placed entire upon the table, between
tho plates of tho guests and tho central
decorations.
Croissants, or in plain English, Cres-
cents, are, as their name indicates, rolls
of horse-shoe shape, made from a blend
of tho best Hungarian Hours, milk, but-
ter, and a trace of sugar. Tho texture of
both crust and crumb is exceedingly fine,
the former possesses a glaze over tho
rich, yellowish-brown exterior, which
gives to the roll a most appetizing ap-
pearance. This is the form of bread par
excellence for breakfast, and ought al-
ways to he served with coffee.
Fancy rolls, technically termed flutes,
rosettes, thumbs, etc., and which bear a
supposed resemblance to the articles
named, are not only beautiful to look
upon; hut of admirable flavor. They
are made out of tho finest Hungarian
Homs, blended iu various proportions,
aud on account of their pretty shapes
and convenient frizes are exactly suited
to the wants of private dinner parties.—
Table Talk.
Hints to llousrkflopprs.
Rkmove stains from tho windows by
using diluted spirits of salt.
In roasting meats one of the principal
points is to have it as juicy ns possible.
To non. cabbage whole, tie or sow in
a cloth. Boil a little longer than if
quartered.
A haw egg, if swallowed in time, will
effectually detach a fish bone fastened
in the throat.
If pincushions arc filled w ith well-
dried coffee-grounds. mice or moths will
never touch them.
Ink stains on silk, woolen, or cotton
ran he lemovod by saturating with
spirits of turpentine.
Tun white of two eggs w ill render the
deadly corrosive sublimate as harmless
as a dose of calomel.
Fon stains on teacups or tinware dip
a damp cloth in common soda, rub
briskly, then wash and wipe dry.
Good beef should have a bright, red
color, not too dark, dry and, tender to
tho touch, fat. and with a smooth, open
grain.
Wet grass stains on white goods with
water, rub in some soft soap, and as
ranch soda as will adhere; lot stand half
an hour, then wash iu tho usual manner.
Oil stains on carpets, can he removed
at once by scattering corn meal upon
them, also by applying a hot iron
through a heavy sheet
per.
Boiling new milk will take out most
fruit stains; dip the articles in several
times; another way is to dip in sour but-
ermilk and dry in the sun; wash in cold
water and dry two or three times daily.
Htainh on marble are the most obsti-
nate. Take ox gall, a wine glassful of
of blotting pn-
\a’% Wt-xIuM-itt.
“I laugh at leg weakness, ami can cure
it every time, and this is the wav 1 do it. ______ ____ _ __ _____ __ _ ________ ^
and should you ever have trouble of this : turpentine, and mix into a paste with
kind in your flock, 1 hope will follow pipe clay; spread this paste on the
this plan and you will be able to save j stained marble and let it remain several
your flue birds. Take a piece of cloth of j days.
any kind (coffee sack will do), aud make , Mildew is removed bv rubbing on
a hammock out of it; then cut tw-o holes ;(.oninK(n yellow soap, then a little salt
mAh?uC0VteriaU<1 • •vo,.,r ’‘.U ,ui! and starch. Bub all well on the article
with the legs hanging through— this w ill  umi j)Ut ouf jn Bnnshine; or, after
take the weight of the body off his logs; rnbbiug on the soap, scrape chalk over
and let him rest there for five, six or eight | it hnA rtlb WPii; J)Ut in the sun, and ns
hours at a time, and you will he sur- the stain dries wet it a little. It will
prised in a short time, to see how fust i COiue out with two applications.
ho will get well. We know whereof we -- -----
speak, in this matter, having gone j THE COOK.
through the mill. Feed the birds, very’. -
lightly; don’t give him any corn; of ̂  Iclr»* I’udding.
course you will understand to feed w hen 1 Three tablespoonfuls of rice, one
you take the bird out of tho hammock quart of milk, a little salt, sweeten with
to rest for a short time. I have left them 1 sugar to taste, and over the top drop a
years ages of the cabbage 1 swing nil night, and in the morning half dozen hits of butter about the size
worm, the larva of the cabbage butterfly. | while doing up my work take the bird j of a large bean. Bake in a moderate
Fieris brnssiciv. For u long time past , out for an hour or so. and have cured ! oven until the rice is soft,
experiments have oeeu made ovtrv h
Confidence.
In tbc early days of Antrim, N. H.,
Deacon Aiken ami William Smith were
great friends, and the historian of th*
town narrdtes this instance of their mu-
tual confidence:
Deacon Aiken bought a yoke of oxen
of Mr. Smith, and not having the money
in hand just then, wrote his note for the
amount.
“Well, now,” said Mr. Smith, “I
'haven't any desk to keep this in. Why
tfbn’t ydu keep it till I call for it?"
So Deacon Aiken kept the note till
he was ready to pay it. Then he de-
livered it np, at the same time paying it
in full, and Mr. Smith took the note !
Dunning Debtor— Say, when do you
propose to pay up? Delinquent Cred-
itor— Oh, pretty soon. I’m going out
West to settle there.
numerous] ____
with a great variety of substances to de-l
stray it or successfully keep it iu check,
but all have failed as reliable and econ-
omically practical, except that of dust-
ing the plants with Pyrethrum powder,
simple or combined with other efficient
substances. By applying the powder
with a bellows the work is quickly done,
and the cabbage grower has no longer
any fear of this troublesome and de-
structive enemy.— Vick's Magazine.
THE OKC II Alt DINT.
Korplng L'p an Orrlnml.
A very large orchard requires a largo
capital to run it. One might think that
this would "go without saying,” bat it
does not— not always. One of tbo larg-
est orchards with which I am acquainted
—some 5,U00 trees— though well located
upon naturally good land, and set to tho
best standard varieties aboat twenty
years ago, has not yet nearly paid for
itself, and without n heavy expenditure
forfertelizing material never can. The
land npon which it is planted bad been
farmed in the ordinary way for many
years before these trees were set. At
that time it was in fair condition, as
mowing, yielding from three -fourths to
one ton of hay per acre. It was plowed,
set to trees, and subsequently kept in
hoed crops, with euongb manurstokeep
. the trees growing fairly well. Sothing
j seemed to be wrong «with it udtil the
trees reached bearing size; and^then,
leg weakness we have had on the
place since wo adopted this plan."
The above was written by A. F. Cooper
to the Poullrg Record, and its editor
adds: “We trust our renders will try
Mr. Cooper's remedy. It is very simple,
aud we believe is very good, for it is an
easy matter to know how the benefit oc-
curs. We know Mr. Cooper personally,
and he handles thousands of birds. His
experience is valuable, or wo would not
go to another journal to give his letter
in the face of so many of our own for
which we lack room.
THE NTOck IlKKKDKIt.
ling Cholera.
W. S. Sullivan, in t Sicine Rrecders'
Journal says: Sympathizing w ith those
who are losing so heavily from hog
cholera, allow me to say that after
twenty-six years of studying this disease
and experimenting with it, 1 am
convinced that there is no
cure for it, and equally con-
vinced that it can be prevented. Two
years ago I wrote sevoinl articles on that
subject; time and experience confirms
mo in the opinion then advanced and
elaborated somewhat that wo created the
disease, and by traveling back the same
way e come, we can prevent it. The
chief points to prevent tho hog cholera
are:
1. Breed grown hogs.
2. Avoid breeding related stock.
3. Do not feed corn to grown stock.
I'Mt-r Cuk«!
One cupful sour cider, one cupful
molasses, four cupfuls of flour, one of
butter, one cupful sugar, one cupful
chopped raisins, two eggs, one teaspoon-
ful cloves, one teaspoouful soda, one of
cinnamon, one of nutmeg. Bake one
hour.
CocoMiiut t'ak**.
One enp of sugar, ouc-hnlf cup of
butter, ouc-hnlf cup of milk, three eggs,
one and one-half cups of flour, two tea-
spoons of baking pow der; hake in jelly
tins. Dressing: whites of two eggs,
and one cup of pulverized sugar. Beat
well aud sprinkle with cocoanut.
Mnshril I’hiiiOm-h.
Steam or boil potatoes until soft in
salted water; then pour over it one pint
of boiling water; pour off tho water and
let them drain perfectly dry; sprinkle
with salt and mash; have ready some hot
milk or cream in w hich has been melted
a piece of butter; pour this on the pota-
toes and stir until white and very light.
llollrd Onloiin.
After taking off the outer skin let them
sook in cold water for a couple of hours,
or longer if you like them mild; let them
ho cooked in boiling water.whicb should
be pretty strongly salted, drain 6ff the
water as soon as they are almost done,
then let them simmer in milk fentil quite
tender; add a good bit of butter, pepper,
and salt.
THEORY AGAINST PRACTICE,
Where Honk-Learning Was Dafcetive—
Nome Things That Are Fit Only » »Be Foe*
gotten.
"I'm bunged tip considerable," said a
red-headed young man as be stood at
the foot of Cortlamlt street, waiting for
the ferry, and felt of the repairs which
had been pnt. around on his face in the
way of court plaster; “I’m busted pretty
unauermously, but I guess I can hold out
all I strike Jersey.”
“Been in a tight?” asked a sympa-
thetic bystander.
“Naw— I didn’t git started ’uough so
vou could call it a tight. I’ve been
licked though and 1 ain't tryin’ to dodge
the issue.”
“What got you into the trouble?"
“Edjercation, sir — read in' when I
orter been in better business ; b’lievin' a
lot of blame fool truck jus’ ’cause it was
in a l»ook."
"How was it?”
“W’y this way: You see I had one o’
these ere gymnozernm books and read
it. Says the book like this, you sec:
‘A man with his waist bigger 'round
than his chest ain't no good physically.’
That’s what the book claimed. He's
li'ble to give out at the critical moment,
says the book. And if he's fat, went on
the book, he's dead sure to give out at the
critical minute. He’s short-winded and
his muscles is flabby, says tho book.
He ain’t no good on earth, says the book
awful certain, and no man needn’t be
fraid to tackle him. He'aa ’cumbranoe
on the world, says tho book, and he ort
to train and git down the size of his
waist and boom the dermonsions of his
chest 'fore some small man swats him
one and walks on him. This was the
idea the book held, and I took it all in.”
“Didn’t the theory hold good in prac-
tice?"
“I ain't been able to see it in tliat
light yet. I come overfrom Jersey this
morning feelin’ pretty O. K. My di-
mensions are all right. You can crack
hiek’ry -nuts on my chest;! ain’t short-
winded. Nothing flabby limit my mus-
cles. I don’t give out' at the critical
moment, says I. After a while I was
upon Blceekor street lookin' in a winder
watchin' a F’renehman cook pancakes on
an iron foot-stool when ’long comes a
IKiliceman big’s a load o’ hay. He tried
to run on mo by telliu’ me to move on.
I sized him up. It was a foot further
round his waist than 'round his chest if
it was an inch. Ho was fat, too. Con-
sequently, says I to myself, you're
flabby and short-winded, and ’bovo all
you’ll flunk at the critical moment
Then says I: ‘Old hose, dry up or III
mob you 1’ He steps up and I sails in,
dependin’ on tho critical moment for
him to cave."
“But he didn’t do it?”
“Don’t know, you seo; I was dead at
the critical moment, so I couldn’t tell.
But I have a sneakin’, low-down notion
that ho didn’t. I couldn’t swear to
nothin’, but it’s my ’pinion that at the
critical moment he was walkin’ around
on the and reachin’ down and poundin’
me with a black club 'bout the size of a
hanuuner. Ho may have flunked at
the critical moment, but Fd sooner think
that he was dancin’ on a. blasted fool
about my size durin’ sev’ralvory critical
moments. When I come to I put on my
Ixxits which he had pounded offn me,
and went and bought court-plaster by
the roll liko wall-paper. I am now
goin* home to burn up a green-covered
b<*ok on physical development, and when
I git my arm out of the sling I shall go
to work again and try to forgit some
tilings that I have read. Good-by.” —
Sew York Tribune.
Wood Pulp. .
At the beginiog of the past year the
Tniicr Trade Journal, it its statistical
columns, divided its record of tho ar-
rivals of ground and chemical wood,
giving the amount of each in tons. The
importations prior to that time had been
given in gross by bales. For this rea-
son no fair comparison of the arrivals of
lost year with those of the previous year
can be made.
Certain it is, however, that the im-
jwrtation and the use of wood have in-
creased, and the total for the year
reaches the aggregate of 12,591 tons of
ground wood. The fluctuations in the
market have been slight. A very
steady call has been maintained, and
the range of values has been about the
same. In domestic makes the opening
prices were If to 1} cents, delivered.
The figures were maintained for a long
period, varying only according to the
place of delivery.
Gradually, however, concessions were
made, and at the close the range had
been lowered to If to 1| cents, accord-
ing to point of deliveries, with 1$ cents
bid and declined. In foreign grades the
year opened with 1.50 cents quoted for
50 ikt cent, wet ox dock, and 1.70 cents
for dry. Home advantage was gained in
the following months, and in May, under
temporary influences, tho market went
to 1.65 cents, but during the summer re-
lapsed to the old value.
During September and October ar-
rivals were almost entirely shat off, aud
the market was steadily held, closing at
the ojiening figures of the year.
The ‘Sentence System.”
Charles Dickens, while visiting the
Massachusetts school-ship, was called
upon for a “speech.” Ho responded by
saying, “Boys do all the gowl you can,
and make no fuss about it”
Mr. Dickens, as his novels attest, be-
lieved in the beneficial effect of a pithy
saying and a striking jiroverb— pointed
words which would fasten themselves in
tho memory. The conductors of the
“Netherlands Mettray,” one of the
model reform schools of Holland, use
this “sentence system” as a means of
moral edneation. They hang on the
walls such sentences as these :
“He who seeks himself will not find
God;** “A poor man he who has nothing
but money;” “He is a fool who lives
poor to die rich;” “Labor has a golden
bottom;” “Care for the moments, and
these will care for the years.”
Sometimes a boy is made to learn a
sentence by heart. Onebr/ was over-
heard using foul speech to a comrade.
He was ordered to read to tho boya
every morning for eight days this sen-
tence, “It is better to be dumb than to
use the tongue for filthy talk." It made
him clean in speech.— Fowf/i’# Com-
panion,
JOHN C. POST, Editor.
Saturday, February 16, 1889.
Republican State Convention.
A Republican State Couvt ntion to nominate a
juatice of (he supreme court In place of Thomas
R. Sherwood and two regents of the State Uni-
versity in the place of Charles S. Draper and
Austin Blair, and for the transaction of other
business will be held at the Detroit riuk, Detroit,
on Thursday, Feb . 21. 1869. at 12 o'clock.
In accordance with a resolution adopted at
Grand Rapids, May 10, 1876, every county will be
entitb d to one delegate for each 500 of the total
vote cast for governor at the last state election
(Nov., 1M«.) and one additional delegate for everv
fraction amounting to 300. but each organised
coudty will be entitled to at leaft one delegate.
Under a n solution of 1885 no delegate will be
entitled to a seat in the convention who does not
reside in the county he proposes to repreeeut,
In compliance with a resolution adopted in De-
troitBune 23. 1880, the secretary of each coun y
j convention is repuested to forward to the secre-
tary of the state central committee (No . 11 Row-
land street, Detroit,) by the earljest mail after
the delegates to the state convention are chosen
a certified list of such delegates as are entitled to
seats in the state convention from their respec-
rive counties.• GronoKH. Hopkisr, Chairman,
H. C. Tillman, Secretary,
Detroit, Jan. 5, 1889.
Ottawa Counl y, 16 delegiites.
Allegau County, 19 delegates.
Muskegon Connty, 17 delegates,
Keht County, 62 delegates.
Hon. M. II. Ford sent the News a
copy of the Congressional Dindory this
week. This is a convenient pamphlet
to keep on our desk, and we are obliged
to him for this and otlier similar favors.
Now that the smoke of the election con-
test has cleared away, it is well to re-
member that Congressman Ford has
worked diligently and faithfully for
the interests of his district, during his
term in congress. It is his misfortune
that he was connected with the old
Bourbon party and obliged to vote with
it on national questions.
The Andres Case.
The attorneys for Mr. Andres have
concluded to keep the case in motion.
This week an application was made to
the supreme court fpr an order upon
Judge Arnold to show cause why a writ
of quo warranto should not be issued
against the present sheriff. This order
to show cause was granted to be heard
in April. After the hearing in the su-
preme court the case will probably go
the supreme
ment having reported against the ad-
visability of improving the harbor
there, it would be foolish to expect to
have a railroad built to Saugatuck for
its local business.
The railroad upon which they based
their hopes, auiJears also to have been
very much of a moonshine affair. It
was not even organized, and none of
the line of road, except a few miles be-
tween Allegan and Saugatuck had been
surveyed. A meeting was held in Lima,
Ohio, this week, to endeavor to get up
an organization and obtain means to
start the road at that end of the line.
It was stated, in regard to the pro-
posed new road, that it would probably
buy the Cincinnati, Jackson and Macki-
naw railroad, which now terminates at
Allegan. This road is doing but very
little business, although it is now said
to be owned by wealthy capitalists.
There is no doubt but it will be extend-
ed beyond Allegan during the present
year. The question naturally arises,
where will it go to? There have been
rumors to the effect that it would go
to Grand Rapids and also that it would
come to Holland and go from here to
Muskegon upon the old road bed for-
merly used by the Chicago and Michi-
gan Lake Shore railroad.
There is every reason to hope that
this road will come to Holland and
make this place its terminus. We have
one of the best towns in Western Mich-
igan for railroad business, both freight
and passenger. The Chicago and West
Michigan railway company's receipts
here during 1888 reached nearly $80,000.
Not only this, Holland has now a good
harbor and one which can be made
equal to any on the shore of Lake Mich-
igan, at comparatively small expense.
The coast survey charts and the reports
of the government engineering depart-
ment show that Holland has the great
advantage of deep water close to the
outer pier ends, in Lake Michigan, and
also deep water in Black Lake, at its
outlet into Lake Michigan. The^only
difficulty here has been a short bar be-
tween the piers inside of the Lake
Michigan shore line, caused by the bad
condition of the crib work. This is
now being remedied by the government
and next summer’s work will practically
complete the harbor. Inside of the
not from the milk sol(£ but from the
manure made and increased fertility of
the farms. This annual increase ol
value may not be apparent, but it is
demonstrated in a tew years, as the
cows not only produce’ milk to be sold a
but contribute to the growth of crops.
The curse of the dairymen is their fail-
-- - - „ ----- n ___ _ _____
selling off their calves. Many farmers
will not believe that individual cows of
the best milking strains have- yielded
over forty quarts of milk per day, yet
it is true, as is well known with the
Holsteins, and it is admitted that but
few-cows will produce so largely, but
the fact that well bred cows can be
made to perform such service should
stimulate the dairymen to discard all
animals but pure breeds or grades.- t
Dairymen would make large profits
if each cow in the herd should yield
twenty quarts of milk per day during
her milking period, as the average is
not one-half that in dairies, and yet
the herd can be made to give twenty
quarts per cow by careful breeding and
judicious management. But if only
fifteen quarts should be obtained it
would amount to a large difference for
a herd in a year, compared with the
quantity got from mongrel cows. Large
yields permit of the keeping of fewer
cows to obtain the same results as from
former yields, while the care and work
are lessened.
For First Place.
’A great amount of political engi-
neering will be done by friends of can-
uidates to secure for their men the first
place on the ticket, and the best man
will probably secure the coveted place.
* ex, “ indorsed by the majority
of the people, the election is as-
sured. Electric Bitters has been put
to the front, its merits passed upon,
has been indorsed, and unanimously
given the first place, among remidies
peculiarly adapted to the relief and---------- --------- ,, ------ — .»n- IU UJU UMItJl Him
ure to recognize the fact that they must cur,° a" Diseases of Kidneys, Liver
raise their cows and btced for the best? an(* ̂ oniacb. Electric Bitters, being
suited for yielding milk, instead of at- ?lull'anteed, is a safe investment. Price )
tending sales to purchase oows amh an,l $1 per bottle at Yates A Kane,
W _
is knocking the stuffing right out of prices on
OVERCOATS
AND-
Holland, A. Do Kruif, Zeeland.
- ----- ̂  9 ^ — ----
I desire to announce to the ladies of
Holland that I have just received a
new stock of goods in my line, which I
would like to have them call and in-spect. Mbs. R. B. Best.
to eme court of the United ___ __ ___ ___ iIiaiuo m lIIC
BUtes. Mr. Andres is doing some good harbor, we have a channel depth of 24
political work for the Republican party, feet of water up to and within the city
 HR AffrlTtci Will iioq ) » n r*n o f  n ** n*>«l 1 i J f nhis efforts will be of use hereafter and
in political campaigns in Ottawa
county.
The County Convention.
The Republican county convention
was held at Grand Haven on Thurs-
day. John J. Cappon and John Cook
represented the Hollafnd Republibans.
The following delegates were elected
to the State convention: Geo. W.
McBride, Geo. A. Farr, H. F. Harbeck,
G. J. Diekema, J. V. B. Goodrich, F.
A. Mansfield, Suel A. Sheldon, Jacob
Den Herder, T. W. Ferry, W. I. Lillie,
Silas Kilbouin, S. 8. Rideout, Thomas
A. Parish, John J. Capi>on, Wm. F.
Kelly, Chas. E. Soule.
The following resolution was unani-
mously adopted: “Whereas, The re-
publicans of Ottawa county have long
recognized in Daniel J. Arnold a clean,
able and popular judge, industrious
and conscientious in the discharge of
every public and private duty, perfect-
ly equipped by legal culture, ability and
judicial experience to occupy a seat in
the supreme court with credit to the
great State of Michigan. Therefore,
resolved, that the delegates from Otta-
wa county be and they are hereby in-
structed to use all honorable means to
secure his nomination for the supreme
court.
The Allegan Railroad.
The people of Allegan, Fennvilleand
Saugatuck have sjient several months .
working hard to secure a large amount city
'Of money to present to a new railroad,
which was to be built from Lima, Ohio,
to Saugatuck. The required amount
of aid has been subscribed, and it was
hoped that all the difficulties were over-
come. In their fancy they have beheld
the coal and oil trains coming into the
quiet village of Saugatuck and there
being loaded on immense transfer
steamboats which were to carry entire
trains of loaded cars across I^ake Mich-
igan, to Milwaukee.
It was understood that the proposed
railroad was to be used principally in
connection with a steamboat line, to
connect with it at Saugatuck harbor.
.It was, therefore, necessary to have that
harbor improved by the general govern-
ment so as to admit these large boats.
Theharbor bill as reported at the present
aession of congress did not include an
appropriation for Saugatuck. This fact
was a disappointment to the projectors
of the railroad scheme, but they hoped
: to be able to have an appropriation in-
serted in the bill. Mr. Ford has en-
deavored to do this, but failed in the at-
tempt. The reason for his failure is
thus stated in a telegram this week:
“Washington, Feb. 9.— [Special. 1—
Hep. herd is much disappointed at the
action of Capt. Mansfield of the engi-
neer corps reporting against the advisa-
bility of the improvement of Saugatuck
harbor. This kills the scheme. Rep.
Ford hoped to get it provided for in
the river and harbor bill.”
This will be a great disapjiointment
to the people of Allegan and Sauga-
tuck, as it will of necessity end all hope
^)f the railroad being built there. The
department of the govern-
limits.
We have also the business of our
summer resorts to offer a new railroad.
Macatawa Bark is no longer an experi-
ment, but is one of the most popular
resorts in the West. It has become so
in spite of the short-sighted opposition
of the C. & W. M. railway company.
A new railroad could undoubtedly
make a very advantageous arrange-
ment with the owners of Macatawa
Park. *
Another source of profit to a railroad
at Holland, would lie the ice business.
The Grand Rapids and Indiana rail-
road company is shipping 60 carloads
of ice a day from Cadillac. The same
thing could be done at Holland, if a
track was laid to reach the ice.
We consider that the time has come
for our citizens to make an effort to se-
cure another railroad. Our present
transportation facilities are good, but
they could be made, much better, and
t is evident to every one that the C. &
W. M* Railway management is a rel'c
of some past age and not inclined to do
anything towards the improvement of
the city. At Muskegon, enterprising
men less than two years ago, began
a movement for another railroad. The
result was two new roads. Ludington
is a wide-awake city, only twelve miles
from the C. & Wr. M. railway. Its cit-
izens have tried for years to have that
road extended to their town. Failing
in this, they turned to the G. R. and I.
railroad, and t|iis enterprising com-
pany will soon have its road into their
SECRETARY’S DEPT.
Devoted to the Interests of Teachors and Schools
of Ottawa county.
___ _ A. W. TAYLOR. Secretary.
More MlNtakCH In School Runnge*
mcMl by Some Teachers.
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.
When Baby was sick, we pave her Castorio.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorin,
'Vben she hod Children, she gave them Castori*
UNDERWEAR
He will sell these goods at cost for
a short time only.
i (all liis stock of Fur Caps, Underwear, Ready*
Made Clothing, Neckties, Collars and Cuffs, and
everything else in the Gents’ Furnishing
Goods line, which we keep in stock. *
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts, ,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, l
Fever Sores. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no 1
pay required. It is guaranteed to give i
jierfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. I’rice 2-5 cents per box." For
sale in this city by Yates & Kane, and
by A. De Kruif, Zeeland. Mich
The IlnndKoincftt Lady in llol- !
land
Now is the Time to Secure Bargains,
I have on hand a variety of twenty different kinds
died Plowss5==s== vi: .
To allow the pupil to discuss with ot*,er cough remedies had no effect tuat they will excel anything on the American market T
t"fi tparhpr whnthAr n -- — - 'r'1'1. Iik« of all our'farmers on these goods' and
give you a Sample Bottle Free. Large ! glve them trial terms.
size 50c and $1.^ _____ A]so have on hand a fine line of
Holland has every advantage of loca-
tion to make it a city of at least ten
thousand inhabitants, but to do this it
requires something more than sitting
still and waiting for men in Boston to
develop its resources. We would sug-
gest that our Business Men’s Associa-
tion take steps at once to secure addi-
tional railroad connections.
Horneti.
In these days no man can afford to
raise scrub horses, unless he wishes to
put a mortgage on bis farm. The west-
ern countr)’ is now filling up the states
with a fair class of scrubs, at much
cheaper prices than a farmer can af-
ford to raise them. Besides, if you
have a scrub, you have always to hunt
up a buyer. If you have a well-bred
horse, some one is always looking for
it; and so closely are the last-named
bought up, that to-day there is not a
first-class driving-horse in Allegan.
There are one or two ordinary ones
that are held at trotting^horse prices,
while our streets are Full of scrubs
which you can buy at your own rate.
Tanners, remember that with good
care and the right selection of a stal-
lion, it is just as easy to grow a fine
horse that will sell for a long price, in
a log ham, as in a palace stable.-APk-
gan Gazette.- -
A scrub cow requires the same feed
and the same care that a thor-
oughbred does, and while there are
some good milkers among them, the
majority do not pay for their keeping,
and the dairyman who employs them,
now that the improved breeqs are so
reawmable in price and so much more
profitable, is a long way behind the
Oysters, bulk or can.
C. Blom, Jr.
the teacher whether a duty required of
the fonpfer cati be better performed
in accordance with his idea or that of
the teacher— ideas being at variance—
and at last the whole matter tabled
and the duty undone. The propriety
of the requirements of the teacher and
the manner of performance should
never be considered debatable questions.
To suppose that an even, every -day-
a-like plan of school management is
not the only effective one, not a govern-
ment with the rod one day and molas-
ses candy the next.
To give signals too rapidly in passing
classes to and from recitations. A
pause of a colon's length, at least,
should lie allowed between the several
signals to insure quietness of move-
ment. Every disturbing or confusing
element should be treated as an intruder
on school room propriety, and ejected
promptly, by force if necessary.
To neglect to notice by personal in-
spection the acts of pupils on the play
ground. A stitch in time often saves a
severe rent. The eye of the teacher
should be all potent as a preventative
to evil, and a look, the cure.
SCHOOL VISITATIONS.
The schools of Spring Lake were vis-
ited by the Secretary and certain mem-
bers of the School board, the last week
but one in January, and ̂ found in a
very satisfactory condition, greatly im-
proved, generally, since last visitation
and taking high rauk with other vi.-
lage schools in the county, every teach-
er evidently laboring to secure the
best possible results.
Miss Kate Laffin, with motherly care
and with a fine discrimination of the
needs of child nature cares for and in-
structs the wee ones. No cold victuals
served up in that department. All
mental aliments are prepared to suit
taste, served up temptingly and readily
digested. Misses Betsey Kay in charge
of the second grade, Jessie Wallace of
the third, Ruth Westover the fourth,
Maggie Bilz the filth, Areola McLean
the sixth, Miss A. M. Harnett of the
high school department, and Miss Mary
Babbitt of the Nortonville ward school,
are right up with the times in manner
of general management and methods of
instruction, and pupils making in gen-
eral fine progress. I^of. Guppies, in his
superintendence, seems alive, to the
general interests of the school and aims
to discharge well and promptly the
duties pertaining to his position.
Nooccassion longer, seemingly, ex-
ists for any strictures that may have
been made hitherto, and perhaps just-
ly, on the manner of discipline^ and in-
struction of pupils in certain depart-
ments of the school, a just cause of
hearty congratulation. J •
It is the design of the Secretary to
present next week what he fdund of in-
terest in his late visit to the schools of
Georgetown and Jamestown, so far as
space will permit.- m i — i .
A Rare Bargain.
Two new houses and corner lot, (Riv
er and Fourteenth sts.) choice location.
One live-room cottage at $275. One
larger at $700. Cash or installments.
Good chance to save rent. Apply at
once to
2t. _____ _ .L O. Post. City.
Coniumptlon Surely Cored.
To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timelv use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rernJ-
edy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.
.. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. t\, 181 Peirl St.,
New York.
Ilouscfor Sale or Rent. j n — ^ ,
The undersigned has a bouse and lot ! U UGH &H& 1 QD
on Eleventh street, opposite High I A i ^OO
School, which she offers for sale or rent.
Also a lot on Twelfth street for sale.
For further information inuuire of









at and below cost.
Van den Bkrge & Bertsch.
The world-wide reputation of Ayer’s '^T*'e nift a ^ 111 heed of jyiy of these goods, and you will^ he t,'eatca with courte^
F* AH S°od ""'"asnted.
Sit*moafti8bWndrLde6bt,'l !- - _ _ B, VAN RAALTE,
Chicago Clothing Store,
L. HENDERSON, Proprietor,
RIVER STREET, - - HOLLAND, MICH.
Offers extra inducements for the
First Sixty Days of 1889.
After all that lias been said The liret year's business has been very good, and we will give our old and new
and wntten on the subject of
clothing, the fact Still remains ^aVoVirmirimnd's <UmnK IS89’ an(1 they candejen^on^hmest and upright
Clothing to Order
at moderate prices, is the best
and most satisfactory. The
“One man garment,” each gar-
ment made and finished by
one man, brings out his best
efforts.
Our steadily growing trade
for the past four years, lias
enabled us to improve in
workmanship and style over
past seasons. We are also en-
abled to place before our cus-
tomers for the spring season
a large and better selection of
CLOTHS and
SUITINGS
than we have ever before
shown. .
*
In announcing opr Spring
and Summer invoice we can
safely say that never before
has it been possible to get so
good value for the money as
the coming season.
We make suits to order
from $16.00 to $40.00.
Trousers from $4 to $10.
We intend doing a large






•3 8HOK FOR LADIES.
toO GiENUINIS ̂ AN D-NEWEI) SHOE.
dT KKH^ilOE.
EXTRA VALUB CALF SHOE.
- ..... and »1.78 BOY? SCHOOL SHOES.
fraudulent when mr name and price are not stamped




i Konr Land Title.
1 have the only set of Ab-
. struct books in Ottawa county
; and am prepared to furnish
| abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at
reasonsble prices. I also buy
and sell real estate, and draw
up deeds and mortgages for











The prices ou these goods are
way down, and such bar-
gains have never been
offered before.
A first-class line of
Family Groceries
Constantly kept in stock.
And there is where we intend to re-
main. If you doubt the assertion
call at our store on River street and















And everything to suit every body at
6. Van Patten & Sons.
A FULL LINE OF
Family Gr<
. ^
For tHe isrext THirty IDays
Everything will be sold off at 10 per cent, below cost at
A.B.BOSMAN’S SECOND-HAND STOKE,-Mil •-
eig-hth stheet.
Fifty Cook Stoves and a Lot of Household Furniture.
IXTOW^S YOXJR CH-A.3STCE3
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Rev. §niftfi of C'onNtantInc.
Theclassisof Michigan of the Re-
formed church of America held a special
session at the First Reformed church
in Grand Rapids this week. The at-
tendance was small, only eight repre-
sentatives being present, among them
Dr. Chas. Scott and Prof. Kollen of
this city. The meeting was called for
the purpose of considering the matter
of the Reformed church at Constan-
tine. The meeting dealt with the
action of Rev. Smits in the matter, and
the following conclusion was arrived
at: “That he be reprimanded in writ-
ing by the presidentff this body; that
his resignation, which was laid on the
table at the last meeting, be accepted
ftnd he be dismissed; that his name be
dropped from the list of ministers of
the classis, and that he have an oppor-
tunity, if be considers himself ag-
grieved, to present his case at the next
session of the classis in April.”
Mr. Smits formerly lived here and his
father is now a resident of Holland.
His friends will be sorry to learn of his
trouble with the classis.
Personal News.
Prof. Humphrey will spend Sunday
in Wayland.
Mr. F. G. Churchill was in G/and
Rapids Wednesday.
Mr. John Whitbeck, of Fennville,
was in the city Tuesday.
Sheriff Vaupell is recovering from
his attack of rheumatic fever
Mr. Adams, of the Hearth and Hall,
Grand Rapids, was in the city Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Wood, of Chica-
go, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. ‘Con-
ley this week.
Miss Vera Richards, of Rockford,
visited Miss Emma Stevenson last Sat-
urday and Sunday.
Hon. G. P. Waring, of Lenawee Co.,
made his brother, C. L. Waring, a short
visit here on Thursday.
Dr. 0. E. Yates, of this city, has
been appointed local surgeon of the C.
& W. M. Railway company.
Mr. Win. Van Zee, with Nelson Bros.
& Co., Grand Rapids, made this office
a pleasant call last Thursday.
Mr. Geo. Hunt has been conffned to
the house this week with an attack of
bilious fever. He is now better.
Speaker Diekema returned to Lan-
sing last Monday, when the legislative
machine was again set in motion.
Mr. W. II. Beach was called to Port
Huron, by the illness of his father this
week. He returned Wednesday night.
Mr. P. H. McBride went to Kalkas-
ka this week on legal business. He re-
turned on Wednesday. He reports
plenty of snow and line sleighing in
Northern Michigan.
Mr. Daree Gilmore is absent on a
vacation to Chicago. He left Tuesday
night in company with his brother and
another gentleman, who have been
staying here a short time.
The many friends of Mr. Carl Ander-
son, who was injured a few weeks ago,
while at work at his father’s shipyard,
will be glad to learn that he is improv-
ing, and with good treatment will soon
be able to be around again.
. Mr. A. 8. Kedzie, editor of the Grand
Haven Herald, was in the city this
week. He did not come to write up
the town, but to inspect some oil for
Mr. T. Keppel. Mr. Kedzie, in addi-
tion to his editorial duties acts as dep-
uty oil inspector for this district.
Mr. Fred Wade, of the Saugatuck
Commercial, made the News office a
brief call last Tuesday. “Fred” was
on hid way to Allegan, and did not
have much time to talk railroad, but
he has not given up all hope of secur-
ing the long-wished for railroad to
Saugatuck from Lima, Ohio.
Young men. learn to wait; if you un-
dertake to set a hen before she is ready,
l
ou will lose your time and confuse the
en besides.
There is no malady more severe than
habitual discontent
Order y(ur Job Printing at De
Grondwet and News Printing House.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Urund Haven.
From the Eccniivj Tribune.
County Treasurer Gibbs is conlined
to the house by sickness.
Hon. T. W. Ferry is in Washington,
and the opinion is general that he will
;hget somet ing good under the next ad-
ministration in the shape of an office.
The Challenge Corn Planter Co. now
employ about 175 men am) boys and
when the dinner gong sounds it is a
lively scene about the shop, all hands
leaving for home and grub.
Akeley College bus 14 boarders and
63 pupils in all departments. Nine in-
structors are in actual service. The
full capacity of the building is nearly
utilized, the present gymnasium being
required for dormitories. Some disap-
pointment is felt by the friends of the
school at the failure to come up to the
promises made before the school was
opened. Our citizens were expected to
give $5,000 and have given but $2,000,
and that by two persons. Theenaow-
ment fund has only reached $2,750.
There is a debt of 2, IKK) incurred in fit-
ting up the building for school use.
Feb. 73.
Lake Shore.
On going to the barn last week
Wednesday morning, Norman Coch-
ran found one of his iiorses dead. The
superstition is that the horse died from
the effects of colic. John Cochran lost
a cow at about the same time.
Mrs. E. Nichols, wife of Geo. Nichols,
living near Van Dyk’s mill, is very
sick. The doctors have but slight hopes
of her recovery.
Bert Dolph and Eddie Ogden spent
fast Saturday and Sunday with their
parents. They returned to Holland on
Sunday evening where they are attend-
ing school.
Mr. Ogden says that he cannot ob-
tain enough corn to supply his custom-
ers with feed, although the money
which he wants to hand out for corn is
wearing out his pocket.
Mrs. West returned to her home in
Grand Rapids on the 2nd, and came
back last week, and is stopping with
Mr. Cochran's family.
J. F. and Sylvester Joscelyn are busy
rigging up their saw mill and haulinglogs. “Jake.”
Feb. IJf.
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. David Bertsch, Mr. Te
Winkel and the Misses Benjamin, all
of Holland, visited relatives and friends
here on Friday.
The Zeeland fire department held
their annual winter festival at the hall
last night. Oysters and cigars were in
good supply, and a good time was had
by all.
Mrs. Fred Hendrikse is dangerously
ill.
C. J. Den Herder has recovered from
his recent illness and is wrestling gro-
ceries again at Overisel.
Mr. John Pieters, of Fennville, and
Miss Maggie Boone, of Holland, called
on friends here Saturday.
From fifty to seventy-live loads of
logs are received daily at the saw mill
of De Jonge & Jordan.
Mr. Herbert Keppel of this place,
who has been attending Hope College
for the past few years, leaves to-mor-
row for Ann Arbor, where he will enter
the University.
Mr. U. De Vries, formerly employed
by A. De Kmif in his drug store, is




The good sleighing makes business
lively.
Our little blacksmith has all the
work that he can attend to. After
shoeing from ten to twelve horses, and
repairing numerous farming and lum-
bering implements and tinware during
the day. his evening hours are occupied
in mendingthe lioots and shoes brought
in for repairs. The wonder is when he
gets time for sleep. Some conjecture
that he does not sleep at all during the
winter months. He certainly does not
sleep at his business.
Following closely upon the death of
Mr. John Brouwer, comes that of an-
other old and respected citizen, Mr.
John Elfers. He died on Wednesday
at the age of 93 years. Funeral ser-
vices will be held on Saturday, the 16th
inst.
The Misses Bush are enjoying the
New Holland sleighing, being the
guests of Miss Hattie Ten Have.
Mr. A. Wagenaar and Dr. Van den
Berg were among the early risers last
Sabbath. Their object being to call
upon Rev. G. De Jonge, of South Blen-
don, formerly principal of schools at
that place.
Mr.lB. Knooihuizen aqd wife were
made the happiest couple in New Hol-
land on Monday, having received a
bran new baby girl, weight ten
pounds, and every i>ound worth a
hundred dollars.
Mrs. Sophia Van Couveren, of Mus-
kegon, is visiting her parents at thisplace. “Cobb.”
Feb. li.
Olive Centre.
In spile of the various weather
prophets and almanacs, we are enjoy-
ing a good run of sleighing, and nearly
everyone is using it. Some in one way
and some in another. But (piite a num-
ber hereabouts are running in logs to
the mill. The yard which was empty
when the snow came is now nearly lull
of all sorts of logs.
Eugene Hudson and wife were in
town Saturday and Sunday, the guests
of P. P. Pierce.
Quite a number of Olive Centre
people attended a birthday reunion at
the home of Mrs. J. Claus, Monday.
A turkey dinner and a “large” time is
reported.
The Grange is now indulging in a
literary contest, which is proving a
success in every respect.
The attendance at Sunday School
and other religious meetings is un-











C.Steketee & Bos, f
GENERAL
MERCHANTS,








As there is fine sleighing here now it
is said that there is so much work to
be done, that there are not teams
enough to supply the demand.
Besides the stove wood and bolts,
considerable four foot wood is being
shipped from here.
Peter Bush, who had taken the Cone
place for a certain length of time, has
sold his interest to said Cone, and has
gone to Sullivan.
A Mr. Pike, a relative of R. Monjar,
formerly of Pennsylvania, but who or
late has been living near Grand Rap-
ids, has bought the A. Kooman place,
and will try peach culture here.
It is thought that the peach business
will become quite a noted industry
here. For this and other reasons cheap
lands here will be a tiling of the past
ere long.
Mrs. Eliza Dennis, the carpet weaver;
took 100 yards of car|>et to Spring Lake
last Monday, and returned yesterday.
Mr. F. C. Marsac and family, who
have been here awhile from Hickman,
Kentucky, will return there to-morrow.
He says there has been more winter
weather since be lias been here, than
there was in all the three years, he
lived in Kentucky.
Harry Raffanaud, of Holland, is
spending a few days here bunting.
S. School 10:30 a. m., and preaching
at 3:00 p. m., Sunday the 17th.
• L. O. U.
Noddeutoische Lloyd,
And Other Steamship Lines.
Special line of Earthern Ware such aa
FLOWER POTS,
Hrw IIik (• nna" E i p Tor Look*
1 hear from Home that Hie German "in
peror only looks t n ndvaniugc on foot.
He “sits low,” the hack!) , me u.-in ' sho t.
With this the legs are long. Ilia fig nc
therefore is an ungraceful one for riUinir,
the knees advancing fur loward ihe
horses head, and the legs and 1 highs
forming an acute angle lie has given ni-
wine and hcer drinking, does n >t eat
much, end absorbs quantities of lea. Hit,
face is drawn and showed lutigue when
he was in Italy. Ev ry morning and
evening packets of papers were placed on
a desk in his sitting room. He glanced
over all that were about bimself.and when
he had done so paragraphs of which he
was the subject were cut out by a secre-




The best brands of Cigars and To-
baccos kept constantly on band.
Also lunches served at
all hours.
In the Ten Hagen building:
T;l
Eighth Street, - Holland, Mich.
The examinations of teachers in the
spring'series for 1889, in the county of
Ottawa, Mich., are to be held as fol-
lows:
Thursday, March 7, at Grand Haven,
regular session.
Friday, March 29, at Coopersville,
special session.
Friday, April 26, at Zeeland, special
session.
Each examination is to commence at
8 o’clock a. m.'J i
At thft| regular, session, March 7, all
grades of certificates may be granted.
Brandies remiired for second grade in
addition to those usually required for
third grade, algebra and philosophy‘ lam “ ‘and a further addition of plane geome-
try, botany and general history for
first grade. A. W. TAYLOR,
Direct connection between the princi- i
pal cities in the Netherlands, Eng-
land, Germany, and Scandinavia.
A complete line of
5c., 10c., and 25c.
Counter Goods.
The Best, Quickest, and
Safest Steamers on
the Ocean.
Sirpiii in Liu Cipi aid Wlul Liu,
Or. account of the railroad war in the
West, we are prepared to sell tickets
from Europe to Chicago at re-
duced rates for the next
two weeks.
Write or apply to
MULDER & VERWEY,
De Grondwet Building, Holland, Mich,
Cheap Cassi meres for Boys’ and
Men’s Suits.
Please cal) and examine nor (looda before buying
elsewhere.
C. 8TEKETKK * BOB.




When in need of
BOOTS and SHOES
to protect the feet remember that
E. HEROLD
A Novel Way of Intro-
ducing Goods.
The names of all persons finding dia-
monds, watches, etc., are added to this
list weekly. The Empire Tea Co., of
New York, have rented the old furni-
ture store of 8. Reidsma, Eighth 8t.,
Holland, and in order to introduce
their goods, this company put up for 30
days, souvenirs in every can of tea or
coffee, such as gold, silver and nickel
watches; also genuine diamonds in
solid gold setting; also money and
many other articles of less value.
Every can contains a souvenir. The
coffee can and cantents weigh about
three pounds, the tea can and contents
about one and one-half pound**. This
expensive and novel way of advertis-
ing will be discontinued after 80 days,
A Specialty.
A full line of
Boston Rubber Goods,
and these really choice goods will be
nlsold strictly on their merits, the same
price and quantity, but without the
Of course every purchasersouvenir.
must not exjiect to get a diamond or a
watch. This company claim they have
just as good a right to give away
watches, diamonds, or jewelry and
money, as thier competitors have to
give away glassware, chromos, etc. Get
up a club. Those who get a club up
always gets a handsome present. Or-
ders by mail promptly forwarded to all
arts of the United States on receipt
of cash or postoflice order. Terms:
single can, $1; six for $5; thirteen for
$10; and twenty-seven for $20. Ad-
dress, Empire Tea Co., Holland, Mich.
J. Yenhasen, set silver spoons; Mrs.
G. W. Hopkins, solid gold ring; E. P.
Smith, South Haven, solid gold watch,
Elgin movement; Mrs. J.J. Blum, Gen-
uine diamond ring; H. E. Van den
fo
Secretary Board School Examiners,
Ottawa County, Mich.
Berg, set silver rks; Miss Hooper,
Chatelain watch; R.J. Smits, set sil-
ver spoons; Mrs. C. De Ruyber. solid
gold pen; Miss Cora Hooper, solid silver
chatemin watch; Miss Sarah Cooper, $5
in gold in tea; J. Smith, solid gold
watch, Elgin movement; Geo. E. Dun-
lap (country) solid silver watch; John
Niemeyer, souvenir; Mis. D. Bertsch,
set silver spoons; R. E. De Boeve, solid
gold watch, Waltham movement; val-
ued $45; Mrs. A. Van Zee, solid gold
ring; Miss Helena Fissers, chatelain
watch} Mrs. Maggie Marshall, genuine
diamond ring; .L Jl. Zoerman (country)
solid sjlver-ore watch, American imove-
ment; Miss May Newcome, gold oraccC
lets; P. E. Wentworth (South Haven)
sends mail order received, genuine dia-
mond ring also Ladies solid watch; -
Henry Koenigsburg, genuine diamond n
ring; iA. R. Strabbing. (country) solid n
silver-ore watch and chain; J. Wan
Z anten, solid silver-ore watch, Amer-
ican movement.
kinds of lands in the vicinity of Hol-
land. Remember that Holland and the
country surrounding it is growing rap-
idly, and that all kinds of real estate
is sure to advance in prices here. Call
on, or address the
olland Real Estate Eichange,





Have tlie best and largest
stock of
for Men, Boys and Children^
From the to the larjn-M plan; also larca





From this date we shall give
a deduction of 25 per cent






Third door east of Post
Office.





We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call






A complete stock of
Furniture, Carpets,
The best make of Rubbers in the
Market.
E. HEROLD.
Oil Cleth, Window Shades,
Etc., Etc.
Finest line of Chamber and
Parlor Suites in the city.
1889.
We disposed of a large number of
houses and lots in the city, and farms
in the surrounding country, during the
past year. But we have not finished
the good work and still have a stock of
HOZUTESS
Wall Paper a Specialty.
Although we have had a very mild
winter we may have enough
cold weather yet,
NEVERTHELESS
for all. We can sell you a house and
lot in the City ofjlolland, at very low
prices, and on easy terms. We have
houses for sale ranging in price from
$500 to $3,000. City lots, upon which
you can build your own home





from $150 to $500. If you prefer to
rent, we have charge of a nnmber of
convenient bouses which can be rented.
If you wish to sell, instead of buy, we
can dispose of your property for you at
reasonable terms.
If you wish to buy a farm we can
suit you with
j
At greatly reduced prices. We do not
want to cauy a single pair of them
oveW^-ing the summer.
Whether you think of purchasing or
not, we invite you to come and be
convinced that & will pay you
to buy, evewthougb you can-
not use them until
next season.
Don’t mistake the place but read the*
sign over the door,
Van Dim Bros**
No. 24 Eighthjfo^ first door east
______ __ • . . ...
OUR OWN GENERATION.
•REF. DR. TALMAOK TELLS US HOW
WE *IA\ SERVE IT.
Eh* Lonl’a Grratant llattlrllr>l(l -Rrmem-
brr the Poor! anti Annist in Appcatlng
the World's Hanger A Sermon Dti-
llvcred In the Brooklyn Tahernarle.
Suhfict: •'Our Own Generation." Tesi:
‘David, after he had nerved hie own generation
- by the will of God, fell on Bleep. *
That is a text which hus fora long
’ time been mnuiug through my mind,
bnt not until now hns it been fully re-
vealed to me. Sermons have a time to
bo born as well as a time to die. a cradle
as well as a grave. Iluvid, cowboy and
Btoue-Blinger ami lighter and czar and
dramatist and blank verse writer and
nrophet, did his best for the people of
his time and then went and laid down
«jii the sontheru hill of Jerusalem in
that sound slumber which nothing hut
«n archongelic Must can startle. “David,
«fter he had served his own generation
by the will ot God, fell on sleep."
It was his own generation that he had
nerved; that is, the people living at the
time ho lived. And have you ever
thought that our responsibilities are
•chiefly with the people now walking
'Abreast with ns? There are about four
generations to the century now. but in
olden time life whs longer and there
"Was, perhaps, only one generation to
n century. Taking these facts into the
calculation, I make a rough guess and
•ay that there has been at least one
hundred and eighty generations of the
Itaman family. With reference to them
We have no responsibility. We cannot
"teach them, We cannot correct their
mistakes, we cannot soothe their sor-
Tows, wo cannot heal their wounds.
Their sepulchers are deaf aud dumb to
anything wo might say to them. The
last regiment of that great army hus
passed out of sight. Wo might halloo
as loud as we could, not one of them
would avort his head to see what we
wanted.
I admit that I am in sympathy w ith
the child whose father had suddenly ;
died and who in her little evening
prayer wanted to continue to pray for
ber father, although he had gone into
Heaven and no more needed her prayers,
•ml looking up into her mothers face,
•aid: “0, mother. 1 cannot leave him
•11 out. Let me say. 'Thank God, that I
Lada good father once so I can keep him
my'prayers.’ ” But the one hundred
•ad eighty generations have passed off.
Hassed up. Passed down. Gone for-
ever. Then there are generations to
come after our earthly existence has
wcosed, perhaps a hundred aud eighty
generations more, perhaps a thousand
jreneratious more. We shall not see
them, we shall not hear any of their
voices, we will take no part in their
convocations, their elections, their
Tcvolrftions. their catastrophes, their
triumphs. We will in no wise affect the
one hundred aud eighty generations
Rone, or the one hundred and eighty
generations to come, except as from the
gmlleries of Heaven the former genera-
tions look down and rejoice at our vic-
tories, or as we may by our behavior
•tart influences, good or bad. fhat shall
toll on through the advancing ages.
Bnt onr business is. like David, to serve
•oor own generation, the people now
living, those whose lungs now breathe
»nd whoso hearts now beat. And mark
.you, it is not a silent procession, hut
moving. It is a "forced march" at
twenty-four miles a day. each hour be-
ing a mile. Going with that celerity, it
bas got to be a quick service on our
part, or no service at all. We not only
vanuot teach the one hundred aud eighty
generations past aud w ill not see the
tine hundred generations to come, but
this generation on the stage will soon
be off and we ourselves will be off with
them. The fact is that you and I will
Imve to start very soon for our work or
it will be ironical and sarcastic for any
tine after our exit to say of us, as it was
•aid of David, “after he had served his
•wn generation by the will of God, la-
fell on sleep."
Well, now, let us look around earn-
estly, prayeifully and in a common
•enso way and see w hat we can do for
nor owfn generation. First of all let us
«ee to it that, as far as we can. they have
enough to eat. The human body is so
•^instituted that three times a day the
Wody needs food as ui’ieh as a lamp needs
•il, ns much as a locomotive needs fuel.
To meet this want God has girdled the
narth with apple orchards, orange proves,
wheatfields, and oceans full of fish and
prairies full of cattle. And notwith-
standing this. I will undertake to say
ihat the vast majority of the human
family are suffering either for lack of
food or the right kind of food. Our
civilization is all askew on this subject
And God only cun set it right.
Many of the greatest estates of to-day
bavo been built out of the blood anil
bones of unrequited toil. In olden times,
for the building of forts and towers, the
inhabitants of Ispahan had to contrib-
*te 70,000 human skulls, and Bagdad
90,000 human skulls, aud that number of
people were slain so us to furnish the
kails. But these two contributions
added together made only 160,000 skulls,
while into the tower of the tWolrds
We often see on a small scale a reck-
lessness about the welfare of others
which a great warrior expressed on a
large scale, when his officers wore dis-
suading him from n certain campaign,
saying: “It would cost two hundred
thousand lives," replying with a diabol-
ism that can never be forgotten,
“What are two hundred thousand lives
to me?
8o far from helping appease the
world's hanger, there are those whom
Isaiah describes as grinding the faces
of the poor. You have seen a farmer or
a mechanic put a scythe or an ax on a
grindstone, w hile some one was turning
it round and round, and the man hold-
ing the ax bore on it harder and harder
while the water dropped from the grind-
stone, aud the edge of the ax from being
round and dull got keener and keener,
and the mechanic lifted the ax glisten-
ing aud sharp and with edge so keen he
must cautiously run his linger along
lest while examining the implement he
cut his hand to the bone. So I have
se-n men who were put against the
grindstone of hardship, and w hile one
turned the crank another would press
the unfortunate harder dpwn and harder
down until he was ground away thinner
and thinner, his comforts thinner, his
have reason to cry out with the psalmist:
“Who can stand before his cold?"
Again, lot us look around and see how
we may serve our generation. What
shortsighted mortals we would be if we
were anxious to clothe and feed only
the most insignifleant part of a man,
namely, his body, w hile wo put forth no
effort to clothe and feed and save his
soul. Time is a little piece broken off a
groat eternity. What are we doing for
the souls of this present generation?
Let me say it is a generation worth sav-
ing. Most magnificent men and women
are in it. Wo make a great ado about
the improvements in navigation, and in
locomotion, and in art and machinery.
We remark what wonders of telegraph,
aud telephone, aud stethoscope. What
improvement is electric light over a tal-
low candle! But all these improvements
are insignificant compared w ith the im-
provement in thc'humuu race. In olden
times, once in u while, a great and good
man or woman would come up and the
world has made a great fuss about it
ever since, but now they are so numer-
ous wo scarcely speak about them. Wo
put a halo about the people of the past,
hut I think if the times demanded them
it would be found we have now living
in this year IHH'.I fifty Martin Luthers,
prospects thinner, and his face thinner, fifty George Washingtons, fifty Lady
And Isaiah shrieks out: “Whatmeanyo I Huntingtons, fifty Elizabeth Fits. Dnr-
thatyo grind the faces of the poor?" It’is j jug oar civil war more splendid warriors
an awful thing to be hungry. It is an ju ^’prth and South were developed
easy thing for us to he in good humor ; *n foar years than
with all the world when we have no world developed
lack. But let hunger take full posses-
sion of us and we would all turn into
barbarians and cannibals and fiends.
I am glad to know that thc'timc is
coming. God ljusteu it. when every
family in the roniut'w^rld w ill sit dow n
at a full table, and it will be only a
question between lamb and venison, or
between partridge and quail on toast,
and nut of spoons made out of Nevada
silver or California gold the pastries
will drop on tongues thrilling with
thankfulness because they have full
enough. 1 have no idea God is going
to let the hum in race stay in its present
predicament. If the world winds up as
it now is it will be an awful failure of a
world. The barren places will be irri-
gated. The pomologists, helped of God,
will urge on the fruits. The botanists,
inspired of the Lord, w ill help on the
gardens. The raisers of stock will send
enough animals tit for human food to
the markets, and the last earthquake
that rends the world will upset a ban-
queting table at which are seated the
entire human race. Meanwhile, sup-
pose that some of the energy we are ex-
pending in useless and unavailing talk
about the bread question should he ex-
pended in merciful alleviations.
I have read Jthat the battle-field on
which more troops met than on any
other in the world’s history was the bat-
tle-field of Leipsic, 16U,0<i0 men under
Napoleon, 250,000 men under Schwarzc-
berg. No. no. The greatest aud most
terrific battle is now being fought all the
world over. It is the struggle for food.
The ground tone of the finest passage
in one of the great musical masterpieces,
the artist says, was suggested to him by
the cry of the hungry populace of
Vienna as the King rode through aud
they shouted. “Bread. Give us bread!"
Aud all through the great harmonies of
musical academy and cathedral I hear
the pathos, the ground tone, the tragedy
of uncounted multitudes, who with
streaming eyes aud wan cheeks and
broken hearts in behalf of themselves
aud their families, are pleading for
bread.
Let us take another look around to see
how we may serve onr generation. Let
us see as far as possible that they have
enough to wear. God looks on the hu-
man race and knows just how many in-
habitants the world has. The statistics
of the world’s population are carefully
taken in civilized lands, and every few
years officers of government go through
the laud and count how many people
there are in the United States or En-
gland and great accuracy is reached.
But when people tell us how many in-
habitants there are in Asia or Africa, at
best it must bo a wild guess. Yet God
knows the exact number of people on
our planet and he has made enough ap-
parel for each, and if there be titteeu
hundred million, fifteen thousand, fif-
teen hundred aud fifteen people, then
there is enough apparel for fifteen hun-
dred million, fifteen thousand, fifteen
hundred and fifteen. Not slouchy ap-
parel, not ragged apparel, not insuffi-
cient apparel, bnt appropriate apparel.
At least two suits for every being on tha
earth, a summer suit and a winter suit.
A good pair of shoes for every living
mortal. A good coat, a good hat or a
good bonnet and a good shawl, and a
complete masculine or feminine outfit
of apparel. A wardrobe for all nations
adapted to all climes, and not a string
ora button or a pin or a hook or an eye
wanting. But. alas! where are the good
clothes for three-fourths of the human
race? The other one-fourth have ap-
propriated them. The fact is, there
needs to be aud will be a redistribution.
Not by anarchistic violence. If outlawry
had its way, it would rend and tear and
diminish until instead of three-fourths
of the world not properly attired, four-
fourths would he in rags. I let yon
know how the redistribution will take
place. By generosity on the part of
those who have a surplus and in-
tho whole
the previous
twenty years.' I challenge the
four thousand years before the
Hood and the eighteen centuries after
the flood, to show me the equal of
charity on a largo scale of George Boa-
body. This generation of men and
women is more worth saving than any
of the one hundred aud eighty genera-
tions that have passed off.
But where shall we begin? With our-
selves. That is the pillar from which
we must start. Prescott, the blind his-
torian, tells us how Pizarro saved his
army for the right when they were about
deserting him. With his sword he made
a long mark on the ground. He said:
“My men, on the north side are desertion
and death, on the south side is victory;
on the north side is Panama and pov-
erty, on the south side Peru with all its
riches. Choose for yourselves: for my
part I go to the south." Stepping
across the line one by one. his troops fol-
lowed and finally his whole army. The
sword of God’s truth draws the dividing
line to-day. On one side of it are sin
aud ruin ami death, on the other side
are pardon aud usefulness and happi-
ness and heaven. You cross from the
wrong side to the right side and your
family will cross with you and your
friends and your associates. The 'way
you go they will go. If we are hot
saved we will never save any one else.
How to get saved? Be willing to ac-
cept Christ, and then accept Him in-
stantaneously and forever. Get on the
Bock first and then you will be able to
help others upon the same Kook. Men
he fell on sleep." Oh, what o good thing
is sloop after a hard day’s work! It takes
all the aching ont of the bead and all
the weariness ont of the limbs and all
the smarting out of the eyes. From It
wo rise in the morning and it is a new
world. And if we, like David, serve onr
generation, we will at life’s close have
most desirable and refreshing sleep. In
it will vanish our last fatigue of oody,
our last worriment of mind, onr Inst sor-
row of soul. To the Christian's bodv
that was hot with raging fevers so that
the attendants must by sheer force keep
on the blankets, it will he the cool sleep.
I o those who are thin blooded and shiv-
ering with agues, it will he the warm
sleep. To those who, because of phys-
ical disorders, were terrified with night
visions, it will ho the dreamless sleep.
Io nurses and doctors and mot bora who
were wakened almost evorv hour of the
night by those to whom they ministered,
or over whom they watched, it will bo
the undisturbed sleep. To those who
could not get to bed till late at night
and must rise early in the morning aud
before getting rested, it will bo the Jpug
Away with all your gloorav talk about
departure from this world. * If wo Lave
served our generation it will not be put-
ting out into the breakers, it will not be
the fight with the King of Terrors; it
will be going to sleep. A friend writ-
ing me from Illinois savs that Bov. Dr.
Wingate, President of Wake Forest Col-
lege, North Carolina, after a most use-
ful life, found his last day on earth his
happiest day, and that hi his last mo-
ments ho seemed to he personally talk-
ing with Christ, as friend with friend,
saying: “Oh, how delightful it is. I
know yon would be with mo when the
time came, and I knew it would ho
sweet, but 1 did not know it would be
as sweet as it is." The fact was ho had
served his generation in the gospel min-
istry, and by the will of God he fell on
sleep. AY hen in Africa, Majwnru, the
servant, looked into the tent of David
Livingstone and found him on his knees,
be stepped hack, not wishing to disturb
him in prayer, and some time after went
in aud found him in the same posture,
and stepped hack again, hut after awhile
went Ki and touched him, and lo! tho
great traveler had finished his last
journey and he had died in the grandest
and mightiest posture a man over takes
— on his knees. He had served his gen-
eration by unrolling the scroll of a con-
tinent, and by the will of God fell on
sleep. Grimshnw, the evangelist, when
asked how he felt in his last moments,
responded: “As happy ns I con be on
earth and as sure of glory ns if I were
in it. I have nothing to do hut to step
out of this bed into Heaven." Having
served his generation in successful
evangelism by the will of God, ho fell
on sleep.
In the museum of Greenwich Hos-
pital, England, there is a fragment of a
book that was found in the Arctic re-
gions amid the relics of Sir John Frank-
lin, who had perished amid the snow
than I have been talking about it.
AVhat, without a prayer? Yes. What,
without time deliueratcly to think it
over? Yes. AY'hat, without a tear? Yes.
believe! That is all. Believe what?
That Jesus died to save you from sin
and death and hell. AVill you? Do
you? You have. Something makes me
think you have. New light has come
into your countenance. Welcome!
ami women have been saved quicker | Hn^ ice, and the leaf of that piece of
a hook was turned down at the words.
"Y\ hen thou passest through the waters
I will be with thee.” Having served his
generation in the cause of science and
discovery by the will of God, ho fell on
sleep.
Why will you keep us all so nervous
talking about that which is only a
dormitory aud a pillowed slumber, can-
opied by angels' wings? Sleep! Trans-
AVelcome! Hail!, Hail! Saved your- | parting sleep! And what a glorious
selves, how are you going to save others? i awakening! You and I have sometimes
By testimony. Tell it to your family. | tfi°r"ukfi!.v •,<‘" iidPi'‘ d after a long
Tell it to your business associates. Tell j Nad fatiguing journey; we have
it everywhere. We will successfully slopped at a friend's house for the
•ealth and pomp and magnificence have i creased industry on tho part of those
been wrought the skeletons of un-
counted number* otthe half- fed popu-
lations of the earth, millions of skulls.
Don’t sit down at your table with five
nr six courses of abundant supply and
think nothing of that family in the next
•treet who would take any clue of those
five courses between soup and almond
nuts and feel they were in Heaven. The
lack of tho right kind of food is the
cause of much of the drunkenness.
After drinking what many of our grocers
call coffee, sweetened with what muuy
call sugar, and eating what many of our
butchers call meat, and chew ing what
many of our bakers cull bread, many of
the laboring classes feel so miserable
they are tempted to put into their nasty
pipes what the tobacconist calls tobacco,
or go into the drinking saloons for what
the rum sellers call beer. Good coffee
would do much in driving out bad rum.
Adulteration of food has got to be an
evil against which all the health officers
and all the doctors and nil tho ministers
and all the reformers and all tho Chris-
tians need set themselves in battle array.
Hovr can wo serve our generation with
enough to eat? By sitting down in em-
broidered slippers and lounging back in
an arm chair, our mouth puckered up
•round a Havana of the best brand and
through clouds of luxuriant smoke read-
ing about political economy and the
ohiloBopky of strikes? No! No! By
finding out who in Brooklyn has been
living on gristle and sending them a
tenderloin neetsteak. Seek out some
family who throuyh sickness or con-
junction of misfortune have not enough
to eat and do for them what Christ did
for the hungry multitudes of Asia Minor,
multiplying the loaves and tho fishes.
Let us quit tho surfeiting .of ourselves
until we cannot choke down another
omirb of cake •ami begin the supply of
others' necessities.
suffering from deficit. Not all, but the
large majority of eases of poverty in
this coufHjv are a result of idleness or
druukenriebk>s^ither on the part of the
present suffers^iH^their ancestors. In
most eases the rum jlufTH-Uuuuaelstrom
that has swallowed down the liveiili\e&
of those who are in rags. But things
w ill change, and by generosity on the
P»rt of the crowded wardrobes, and in-
preach no more religion ami will suc-
cessfully talk no more religion than
we ourselves have.
The most of that which vou do to
night, and after hours of complete
unconsciousness we have opened our
j eyes, the high-risen sun full in our
! faces, and, before we could fully col-
lect our faculties, have said: “Where
; am I, whose house is this, and whose
are these gardens?" Aud then it has
flashed upon us in glad reality. Aud
I should not wonder if after w'e have
served our generation and by tho w ill
of God, have fallen on sleep, the deep
sleep, the restful sleep, we should
benefit the souls of this generation, you
will effect through your own behavior.
Go wrong, and that will induce others
to go wrong. Go right, and that will
induce others to go right. When tho
great centennial exhibition was being
held in Philadelphia, the question came
up among the directors as to whether,
they could keep the exposition open on 11 ln. bI,,88fu.1 bcwjjderment and for
Sundays, when a director who was a
man of tho world, from Nevada, arose
and said, his voice trembling with emo-
a little while say: “Where am 1? What
palace is this? Who hung this up-
holster}? AVhat fountains are these
tion and tears running down his cheeks: *n lights AN by. this looks
“I feel like a returned prodigal. Twenty | hke II«av1e1n.! 11 ,H* ,U 1H;. "l»y tbere
years ago 1 went AN'ost and into a region 18 /! building grander than all tho
where we had no Sabbath, but to-dav I Cftstles . of .eartl! ,Leave'1 ,uto «
old memories come back to me, nnd'l !noun1t!uu of, “Ploudor, that must
remember what my glorified mother ' , . 1 palace of Jesus. AQtL
taught me about keeping Sunday, and ! 0<?, tb?re’ at *boHe .'va1^,h l,De(l
I seem to hear her voice again aud feel ! 1v[,th \folm8e more beautiful than any-
as I did when everv evening I Vn»lt l,v 1 over saw before, and sec those
who are walking down those aisles of
verdure. From what I have heard of
them those two arm in arm must he
Moses and Joshua, him of Mount Sinai
as I did y I knelt In-
ker side in prayer. Gentlemen. I vote
for the observance of the Christian Sab-
bath." And he carried everything by
storm, and when the question was put.
Shall we open the exhibition on Sab- an(\hAVn ofthe haI,t,inK Hnn ovor Ajalon.
mth?" it was almost unanimous, “No," ̂nd, V108® t]vo, "“Ikiug a™ in arm mustha
“No." AVhat one man can do if he does
right, boldly right, emphatically right.
be John and Paul, the oue so gentle
and tho other so mighty. And those
AVhat if wc could g7t thls'VhoV gen- I !?° *ith ,tbc Arob®? aH ,h”,1iaat as
oration saved! These people who are ! tbotl8b mado out of thf «°ol«d ̂ mes
living with ns the same year and amid ; martyrdom, must bo John Hubs aud
the same stupendous events and flying Lal,Iner-
toward the future swifter than eagles to
their prey. AVe cannot stop. They can-
not stop. We think we can stop. AVo
say, “Come now, mv friend, let us stop
and discuss this subject." hut we do not
stop. The year does not stop, the day
does not stop, the hour does not stop.
The year is a great wheel and there is a
band on that w heel that keeps it revolv-
ing. and rs that wheel turns, it turns
three hundred and sixty-five smaller
wheels, which are the days, aud then
each of these three hundred and sixty-
five wheels turns twenty-four smaller
wheels, which are the hours, aud these
twenty-four smaller wheels turn sixty
smaller wheels, which are the minutes,
and these sixty smaller wheals turn sixty
more smaller w heels, which are the sec-
dustry and sobriety on the part of the ou<lfb »nd they keep rolling, rolling,
empty wardrobes there will be enough rolling, mounting, mounting, mounting,
for all to w ear. <God has done His part «nd swiftening, swiftening, swiftening,
toward the dressing of the human race. God! if our generation is going
He grows a surplus of wool on the Uko that and we are going with them,
sheep’s buck, and flocks roam the mount- waken us to the short but tremendous
aius aud valleys with n burden of opportunity. I confess to you that ray
warmth intended for transference to onc wish is to serve this generation, not
human comfort, when tho shuttles of to antagonize it, not to damage it, not
the factories reaching all the way from ; 1° rule it, but to serve it. I would like
Chattahoochee to the Merrimac shall
ban* "pun and woven it. Antt here come
forth tne Rocky Mountain goat and the
cashmere and tho heaver. Here are tho
merino sheep, their origin traced back
to the flocks of Abrahnmic and Dnvidic
times. In white letters of snowy fleece.
God has been writing for a thousand
years his wish that there might be
warmth for nil nations. AVhile others
are discussing the effect of high or low
tariff or no tariff at all on wool, you and
I had better see if in onr wardrobes we
have nothing that we can spare for the
shivering, or pick out some poor lad of
the street and t iko him down to a cloth-
ing store and fit him out for the winter.
Don't think that God has forgotten to
send ice and snow, because of this won-
derfully mild January and February.
AVe shall yet have deep snows and so
mich frost on tho window pano that in
the morning you cannot see through it;
aud whole ilouks of blizzards, for God
long ago declared that winter as well as
summer shall not cease, and betw
this and the spring crocns vo may all
to do somothingtoward helping nnstrap
its load, to stop its tears, to balsam its
wounds and to induce it to put foot on
the upward road that hus at its terminus,
acclamation rapturous and gates penrl-
in*», and garlands amaranthine and
fountains rninbowed and dominions en-
throned andcoroneted, for J cannot for-
get that lullaby in the closing words of
my text: “David, after he had served
his own generation by the will of God,
fell on sleep."
And what a lovelv sleep it was! Un-
fllial Absalom did not trouble it. Am-
bitious Adouijah did not worry it. Per-
secuting Saul did not harrow* it. Exile
did not till it with nightmare. Since a
red-headed boy amid his father’s flocks
at night, he had not had such a good
sleep. At 70 years of age ho lay down
to it. Ho has had many a troubled sleep,
os in the caverns of Adnllam or in tho
palace at the time his enemies were
attemnting his capture. But this was a
peaceful sleep, a calm sleep, a restful
•leap, a glorious slepp. “After he had
aemd his generation bythewillofGod,
Bnt I must not look any longer at
those gardens of beauty, but examine
this building in which I have just awak-
ened. I look out of tho window this
way aud that and up and down, and I
find it is a mansion of immense size in
which I am stopping. All its windows
of agate and its colonnades of porphyry
and alabaster. AVby, I wonder if this is
not the house of “many mansions"
of which I used to read? It is.
it is. There must be many of my
kindred and friends in this very
mansion. Hark! whose are those voices,
whose are those hounding feet? I open
the door and sec, and lo! they are com-
ing through all the corridors and up and
down all the stairs, our long-absent kin-
dred. AVhy there is father, there is
mother, there are the children. All
well again. All young again. All of us
together again. Aud as we embrace each
other with the cry, “Never more to part!
never more to part!" the arches, tho
alcoves, the hallways echo and rc-echo
tho words, “Never more to part. Never
more to part." Then our glorified
friends say: “Como out with ns
aud see Heaven.” And, some of them
bounding ahead of ns and some of them
skipping beside us, we start down tho
ivory stairway. And we moot, coming
up, one of tho Kings of ancient Israel,
somewhat small of stature, but having a
countenance radiant with a thousand
victories. Aud ns all arc making obei-
sance to this great one of Heaven, I cry
out, “Who is he?" and tho answer comes:
“This is tho greatest of all tho Kings of
Israel. It is David, who after he had
served his generation by the will of God,
fell on sleep."
Customer— Say, this rifle you sold
mo yesterday is no good.
Dealer— What is tho matter withit? •
Customer— It shoots to accurately.
Dealer— Why, isn’t that just what
you want?
Customer— I guess not. I’m the
proprietor of a shooting gallery, aud I
giv# prices to those who score the
highfi* number of points.— Tan tee
Blade,
TALK AT TOE CAPITAL. ' KV’S'S
_ _  | President Cleveland also will make the
_____ __ great metropolis his mtu o heme, and will
ruK personnel OF THE CABINET occupy rooms In the mapiifloent Gerlaoh,
where Mrs. Frank Leslie also has apart-
ments. Mr. Cleveland means to demon-
strate the fact that a man fit to he Prosi-
Idaho, Wyoming and Arizona Favorably dent of a great nation Is fully equalto earn-
Reportod for statehood -«0v. H til’d vuit ,nB bi8 own Uvllhood and does not require
to Whittle,, Blftln. Fetetl Gen* , u It 'useless f0r C,e preacher, to gram-
DISCUSSED in WASHINGTON.
Harrison Rent* a Cottage.
(VKUXL COItnasPONDENCB.]
Wabhinuton. Feb. 12. 1889.
It now transpires that Mr. AlHSon’s de-
clination to assist Gen. Harrison out of a
ble any more about the inaugural ball. The
Indianapolis Ministerial Association has1
called upon the President-elect in a body
and presented him with (in qddroBs which
Is an Indorsement of his paar life and sots
no stumbling blook to bis future.
Harrison has ranted tho spunoer cottage
dilemma, by accepting the Treasury port-
folio, smacks decidedly of ingratitude. six | u«»n nmiou mu uuuiuuuugo
years ago. when tho Iowa gentleman enter- 1 at Peer Park, within a stone's throw of
ed tho campaign for re-election, he was whore President and Mrs. Glove! ipd passed
called from the canvass by the sl -kness and ll10lp honeymoon, and ho will occupy it
death of Ills wife. The Prohibition pot during the heated season.
pourri was then boiling in that State, and I viCo President-elect Morton has bought
outside statesmen were unwilling to en:or j lrom Secretary AVhltnoy his pew in St.
tho field in Allison's behalf for lear  John's Episcopal Church. This is the ultra
of involving their own political pros- • fashionable church of the CapItal. Itsoa-
peots. In tills perplexing condition of i and usually there are 200
Hauatn*- 4 1> .1 a 1. _ r ^ o... nr .'ll M I n rx vx 1 1 n a n t u wottlnr* 1 . numiirs, disaster threatened the Iowa Ken- , or •‘W applicants waiting a
ator, when Gen. Harrison. and Eugene Hale. I thp privilege of worshiping.Ilv* a .. 1. 1 .. __ • nvAP la iiuimllt* 
of Maine, loyally came to his rescue, and
saved the Senatorial chair for him. The
second choice for Secretary of the Treasury
is as hard to locate as a needl » in a hay
mow. Prominent men. from lake to Gulf,
from coast to coast, have been mentioned
ns probable recipients of the somewhat
dulled iionor, and there is no reason to pre-
mise that one has been chosen above
another. It is said that Gen. Hu ri-
3«Th has inclosed Senator Allison's rejection
in a neat gold frame; but whether as u
curiosity or a continued reminder that the
Senator from the Hawkeye State will bo in
the field of Presidential candidates against
him in 1892, has not been determined. Ru-
mor has it that McKinley is now in the
position from which Allison lias just es-
caped. but any political reasons why the
Ohio statesman should not accept the Treas-
ury portfolio are not assigned, unless pos-
sibly he objects to being second choice.
Clarkson, Windham. Thomas, and John C.
New next head the list of possibilities for
the position.
A Kansas delegation, headed by cx-Gov.
Anthony, have solicited the place for
Plumb, who is just entering upon a six-year
term in the Senate. The Jayhawkors think,
inasmuch us their State gave the banner
majority vote to Harrison, it should be rep-
resented in his advisory, particularly as tho
man they suggest .for the honor is in every
way fitted to sustain it. Wanamaker's ap-
pointment is not so certain as it was a week
ago and tho understanding is now that his
contemplated trip to Paris was a fine stroke
of policy, engineered by the diplomatic
Quay to bring Hlirr son to time. A strong
opposition in the morehont prince's own
State has formed against p omoting a man
to political honor even at the price of
$400,000. Tho other members of tho cabi-
net. with tho exception of Blaine, are us
problematic ns they were last November.
Meantime, Gen. Harrison and his cabinet
have been invited to the Washington cen-
tennial in Now York, and it seems as though
the lucky gentlemen ought to bo notified in
time to decide whether they will accept the
invitation.
The House has settled down to hard work,
and is holding frequent night sessions,
with only now and then an occasional bit
of filibustering when attempts are made to
call up tho Union Pacific binding bill, which
Mr. Payson persistently keens in tho back-
ground as much as possible. Springer's
bill, providing for the admission and en-
abling acts for Idaho. Wyoming, ami Arl-
zona, lias been favorably reported by the
Committee on Territories. Roger Q. MIIIh.
of the Ways and Means Committee, is still
hard at work among a great mass of tabu-
lations. showing the difference between the
Senate tariff bill and the Mills bid. He has
been under continued pressure now for
eighteen months, without recreation,
and the great strain is beginning
to tell upon him. He refutes
the statement that President Cleveland has
intimated any desire to him to have the two
houses agree upon some measure to re-
duce the revenue by accepting part of tho
Senate bill: and it is presumable that his
committee will bring in a measure not dif-
fering materially from the original Mills
bill. Hence, it might as well be conceded
that there will be no tariff legislation during
the Fiftieth Congress.
The Oklahoma bill is now in the hands of
the Senate Tenitorial Committee, although
Chaco irom Rhode Island declared it was
Mittlintt tho whole (juo.stion of Territories
to so consider a strip of uncultivated land.
He was reminded that Oklahoma proper
contained several times tho area of little
Rhody. and subsided. The friends of the
measure feel sure of its passage in the Sen-
ate.
Everything is quiet at Samoa, and the
conference between the United States and
Germany, begun at Washington in 1887, in
regard to the islands, will soon he resumed
at Rerlinn. Meantime 3.000 tons of coni
which, delivered at Pango-Pango coaling
station, will cost about $17 per ton. are to
be transported tliltlior from Now York or
Philadelphia. Pretty expensive, to bo sure,
hut Undo .Sam always was 'willing to pay
••millions for defense; not a cent for
tribute."
The Nicaragua bill now lacks only the
President's signature to become a law. It
protects all our international rights without
binding tho United States to any pecuniary
promises or holding out guarantees to enp-
The Hack villc- West incident ic again be-
ing revived in gossipy circles with the re-
port that a gentleman named Sir Julian
Pauncofote will be tho next British minister
here. He Is only a baronet; has never boon
educated in the wiles of diplomacy. Still ho
will bo welcome when ho arrives, which
will not bo until after tho inaugural, and the
wiser ho is tho fewer letters ho will write.
President Cleveland contemplates laying
before Congress the e rrespondenee
in regard to West; and political agitators
are endeavoring to make it appear that ho
will thus leave an international oomnllca-
tlon which will require great skill and firm-
ness In his successor to smooth away.
Society just now is In a dizzy whitf. tho
entertainments of the past week having sur-
passed those of any previous one this sea-
son. both in number ami brilliancy. Since
the decollete question is settled nothing frets
the mind of the bdles, lest perchance their
cheeks become noticeably hollow and their
eyes dull with overoxertion. Right here it
may bo well to state that Queen Victoria
lias decided that ladles may with propriety
wear high or low neck dresses at her recep-
tions hereafter. For the sake of harmony
in appearance Mrs. Harrison should by all
moans persuade her husband to wear a
swallow-tail coat. The beaux hope she
will.
The most elegant of Secretary and Mrs.
Whitney’s justly notable receptions was tho
one given to President and Mrs. Cleveland,
and was the event of tho week. A largo
round table was arranged to accommodate
twonty-slx guests. Magna Churta roses
were the principal flowers in tho decoration
of tho apartments, which was something in
beauty beyond description. Among the
noted guests wore’ Governor Hill, of
New York, also W. 8. Russell, the
Democratic candidate for Governor
of Massachusetts In tho late election, and
more than social interest attached to tho
event. New-Yorkers say tho whole business
was arranged by Whitney, the main purpose
being to show that no ill-feeling exists be-
tween Cleveland and Hill, and thot Empire
State Democrats are united on Hill for
President in 1892.
The german given by John McLean, ed-
itor o? the Cincinnati Enquirer , who resides
hero, was also another significant affair. In
that It, marked Mr. Blaine's first ontraneo
this season into fashionable society. McLean
has been very unpopular with tho present
administration, and. if tho truth must be
told, ho has been snubbed by social loaders.
His recent reception, however, was con-
spicuous by the presence of Bayard, who
lolt a reception at his own house to spend
an hour with Blaine's friend, Whitney. En-
dlcott. and others.
Tho state dihaer of tho week was given
by tho President and his wife in honor of
tho Supreme Justices. Tho usual profusion
of floral decoration provail-d and bouquets
for the ladles were of La France roses tied
with souvenir ribbons of the White House.
Mrs. Daniel Lament gave the first of her
very pleasant afternoon teas this week. It
is definitely stated that tha President's
chanoe to buy
Loom, how-
•o UVAAUAWI/ niurcu WAD A iUPtllUIll S "A**
private secretary will W wgaged by • rail- this incident, — Wash ing ton
over, is usually found for people who are
high enough up In official life.
Among the Republican representatives
the conviction is daily growing that there
must bo another session of Congress In the
early spring, but somebody who has been
looking up the foots toports that President
William Henry Harrison culled an extra
session of Congress and idod within a
month from tho effects of tho importunities
of offlea-seckcrs. Thoretore.lt Is predicted
I by this prophet that the grandson is not
likely to subject himself to tho same danger.
__ __ Mobse.
THOMAS NICH0L DEAD.
Tli« Earneftt and Eccentric Advocate of
“ Honest Money ” Expire* in New
York.
Thomas M. Nichol, whoso connection
with tho “Honest Money League" of Chi-
cago aud other noliticnl ussociations was
well known, died at tho New York Colum-
bia Institute for Chronic Diseases. He
had been under treatment ot tho institute
for several months for a disease of the
spinal cord. Mr. Nichol was 44 years
old.
Mr. Nichol, well knows among public men
throughout the country, and dosp.te his ec-(
centriclties. was so much rospocted that)
his death will ho sincerely mourned. Ho
was a most eccentric man, a genius, andl
had a great mind, although, us Senator!
Sawyer once said of him. ho "was all sail
and no rudder." ,
Nichol was born in Ohio, went into the
army, earned a musket for four years, and!
then at the close of tho war landed In II1I-!
nois, down near •clleville. whore ho taught*
school for several winters and worked at
blucksmithlng summers. Then ho moved!
out to Kansas, and lived at Humboldt and)
Fort Scott for « time. At tho latter place
he edited a newspaper for several mouths.4
His hobbies always wore finance an 1 poli-
ties, and ho would walk twenty miles to'
hear a political speech. The winter dohat-'
ing societies were his delight, and It was
said in that country that there was not a
lawyer or a minister or n pedagogue In those'
counties who could stand up with him in a
discussion.
He was a bit of a lawyer, and during his
experience as a school teacher in Illinois
ho successfully defended a friendless follow
who was under tiiat for murder.
While ho was blucksmittiing. Nichol in-
vented a plow, and was advise 1 by dealers
In agricultural implements to take’ it to tho
J. L Case factory at Racine. Win., where it
was thought ho could find a purchaser.
This was in 187C. He landed at Racine one
afternoon, and when ho’wont up to the hotel
learned that Gen. HamuelF.L'ary was tomake
a greenback speech in tho town hall that
evening. Of course N.chol went to hear'
him. and during the prog ess of the speech
asked Cary some questions. The speaker
was very much embarrassed by tho perplex-1'
ing inquiries put to him by the stranger,!
and finally declined to answer any more of1
them. Mr. Nichol, an entire stranger to
everybody in the room, then arose and
asked permission to reply to Cary at the!
conclusion of the latter’s remaiks, hut was
prevented from doing so.
There was great excitement in the town,
and Nichol found himself a hero. The Re-
publicans hired the hall for the next ovon-
ing. and Nichol made a speech in which he
demolished Cary in such a manner as to
commend himself to tho Wisconsin Repub- 1
lican Committee, by which ho was employed'
to follow Cary about the State. When Cary
llnisned his campaign in Wisconsin, Nichol
followed him into Ohio, and then to Maine,
and then all ovor tho United States, mak-
ing the acquaintance of Sherman. Garfield.
Blaine. Conkling. Arthur, and otuor public
men. ana gaining for himself a phenomenal
reputation.
The winter following the campaign of 1876
Nichol was employed to organize what was
known as "The Honest Money League." ini
opposition to the inflation movement. John'
Sherman was the I’resid nt and he was tho I
Secretary, and ho traveled Lorn one end of
tho United States to the other lecturing on
hard money and organizing branches of tho
league in all the cities and larger towns.
He was occupied at this work until tho
summer of 1S8U. when ho went to YVashlng-
ton to take charge of the literary bureau
organized to promote Sherman’s Presiden-
tial prospects. Ho went to Chicago as a
confidential agent of Sherman, and when
Garfield was nominated returned w.th him to
Mcnor, where ho became Ills private secre-
tary and served as such through the cam-
paign of 1840.
When Garfield was elected ho tendered
Nichol tho position of Private Secretary at
the White House, but Nichol dholinod it.
and was made Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, in which position ho served just two
days.
On tho evening of tho second day ho wont
to the White House with his resignation
in his hand, and told tho Pres dent that ho
could not stand it any longer; that ho had
not been able to eat or sleep, and would go
crazy before tho end of tno week unless he
was relieved from duty.
Although ho was 'a groat theorist In
finance he did not have the faculty of put-
ting his ideas into practice, and those who
were associated with him in business soon
discovered it to their sorrow. In the first
place. It was his habit, as ho used to say,
to keep his hooks in his head. He never
made a record of any of his financial
transactions, but depended entirely upon
his memory. His earolessnoss was pro-
verbial. and a friend who knew him sold
that if you would lock Nichol up in a room
alone with $1,003 in $1 bills ho would lose
half of them before ho got out. While he
was at the Grand Pacific Hotel one day ho
had $50,000 worth of bonds stolen from him.
bonds issued by a Denver street railroad,
which he was carrying to bo sold In tho
East, and ho did not even miss them until
they had been found among the plunder of
a thiol who hfid booimrrrBtod by tho pollco.
What’s in n tame?
The Hon. Dan el Dougherty recently
lectured at Chicago, and later enter-
tained a few friends at dinner, charm-
ing his guests for throe hours with his
fund of anecdote. In the course of
conversation with those assembled at
the table he sa d: “My name has al-
ways been against me. A few years
ago I was invited to be one of a party
of prominent people who mode an in-
spection of tho State Penitentiary in
Pennsylvania. In going through one
of the corridors an attendant had occa-
tion, not knowing who I was, to call out
the name Dan Dougherty, and in the
twinkle of an eye three of the hardest
looking criminals I over saw popped
their heads out and answered “Here.”
Of course this “brought down thei
house," and when the roars of laughter
subsided, he added: "There has been aj
Dan Dougherty hung in Pennsylvania
ever since I can remember." The nnr-
friends of the geijal and eloquent bi
rister in this city, who have
his humorous recitals, will
V
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
LATELY OCCLK1IKI).
An Intflrftfitlng Summary of the Mnr«* Im-
portant DoingH of Our NeiglilHM**— Wwl-
UliigH ami lloaths — C'rlmoH, CaHimltiert,
and General New* Nolen.
—Watson A Belden, of ChesnninK, man-
lUfacftmed 800,000 feet of lumber and 180,-
P00. shitig es last season. At Die close
they had on hand 125,000 feet of lumber
and 40,000 shingles.
—One hundred thousand dollars' worth
of trout and white fish were caught and
marketed by Mackinac County fishermen
during the past season. This is the esti-
mate of County Treasurer W. Newton,
who is heavily engaged in the business.
Highraan, who oj crates at Point an Chcne
and Nanhinway. heads the list of success-
ful fishermen, having sold over $20,000
worth to the Booth®. Newton Bros, han-
dled $15,000 worth, and Chambers Bros,
about the same.
— J. Patterson, of Bandola. a Dem-
crat of the Old Hickory stripe, and a vet-
Tfce Chin Blaat
—The Bay City Tribune claims that the eran of the war. in which he was sevcily
(finest cUyin America for the mannfac.nre wounded, made a record the other day
of pottery underlies Bay City. 0f which a younger and sound man might
—One thousand dollars aw aits any per- I well be proud. Despite his age (Mr. P.
son or persons who will give bonds toerect has seen 71 winters), he walked from his
a fifty-barrel flooring mill at New Ilndson home to Cadillac (twenty-two miles),
That Mta the naked branches a-qulvering it not
felt by the wealthy valetudinarian iudoora, but
not all the covering that can bs piled on hla warm
bed, nor all the furnace beat that anthracite
can ftiralab, will warm hia marrow when chills
and fenr runs ita icy fingers along hla apinal
column. Hoatelter'a Stomach Hitters la the
thing to Infuse new warmth into hla chilled and
aguish frame, to remedy the fierce fever and ex-
hausting sweats which alternate with the ohlll.
Dumb ague, ajue cake, bilious remittent -in
short, every known form of malarial disease is
subjugated by this potent, and, at the same time,
wholesome and genial medicine. Biliousness,
constipation, dyspepsia, sick headaches, loss of
appetite and sleep, kidney trouble, rheumatism,
and debility are also remedied br it. Use it with
persistence to affect a thorough cure.
within nix months from date. leading a cow nnd a horse, iu about eight
—Lumbermen nil ndm t, kuvs the Che- | hourB 011(1 ft Lalf- Mr- Patterson expects
boygan Tribune, that so far this winter ethy 1 s001, t0 retnrn 10 ,lls ol(l hotue iu Mercer
could not have had more favorable weather ̂ ounty» P*1-
for their logging operations if they had
had it made to order.
—Joe Raymond lost his house and barn,
situated north of Nipissing, by tiro. The
-Chas. Heoghena Las some thirty men i house nud bnru wore apart,
employed banking logs on the Tobacco ! 'iud a *ranary nnd Bhed weie ‘-etween the
River, nuTl reports livelv work being douo ^"°* Bln^ldft1' :>bout the burn-
all along the lino in the woods. Ho ex- i,lg is that the ho.nm aud bar» bot,‘ S(!ei»-
pects to complete banking some 4,000,000 ed ,0 lmve cau8b, and bnr»<,d ‘ho Bume
feet of logs by March 20-having banked t,mo' wbl,e ,lj° »rauar.v oml shed stand
500, ood feet in one week with seven teams. nuloUthed b-v tbe ,ire- Tho ,os^ is a,,out
A Put Reply.
A fellow was on trial before a police
magistrate for stealing chickens. The
proof was circumstantial, the main
thing seeming to he that foot-marks
were found in the snow near the roost
exactly corresponding with the prison-
er's boots— patchts, nails, and all. The
prisoner's counsel thought he had a
green one in the prosecutor’s witness,
who was apparently all that fancy
painted him. Counsel put this question :
“Now, how do you know my client
had on these hoots last night? How do
you know 1 hadn’t them on?”
The witness demurely answered:
“ ’Cause you didn’t know they’s any
chickens there.” — Texas Siftings.
-Wesley Finch, who resides on Marvin
$2,000, and is partly covered by insurance.
Incendiarism is undoubtedly the cause, as
1 lace, near the cemetery, while skidding . t , /, ... J the attendant was absent from tho prem- ‘IIroMn*N llroncliiul Trorliew*are excellent for the relief of HoarHeaeas or
logs near Webborvillo, met with a dis-
tressing and probably fatal accident. He
isos at the time. Three head of stock
Sore Throat They are exceedingly effective.”
—Christian World, London, F.ntj.
If the Sufferers from t'onsnmpUon,
Bcrofula and General Debility will try Scott's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with Hynophos-
phitos, they will find Immediate relief and
a permanent benefit Dr. H. y. Mott. Brent-
wood. Cul.. writes: “I have used Scott's
Emulsion with (treat ndvantane in cases of
Phthisis. Scrofula, and Wasting Diseases.
Jt is very palatable.'' Sold by Druggists.
When a reformed saloonist turned his
sample-room into a Sunday-school loom,
he said it would be a good ex -sample for
the youth.
A Grout Surprise
Is in store for all w ho use Kemp's Balsam
for the Throat and Lungs, the great gun »n-
tecd remedy. WoUld you believe that it is
sold on Ita merits and that any druggist is
authorised by the proprietor of this wonder-
ful remedy to give you u sample bottle free?
It never falls to euro acute or chronic
coughs. All druggists sell Kemp's Balsam.
Large Bottles ’50c and $1.
No matter how prompt actors may bo





Relief in TEN- MlNima.
W M.Oi.KdihiHN. Oardntr.
11).. write*: “1 have not had
to sit u|i an hour for three
tears. I hope the man that
in vented the Srsciric may
have everlaNtinit life aud
Hod's blwwiiiK while ho




T. POPUAM. I’UILDtl.l’ll IA. I'A.
S.S.S.
had been tied He?nrely in the bom only a
*"S BiU:De °#U °f ^ 106 «kW' ! short time before i. borne, 1. but rvhen ibe
.b« center of wbieb rested on a t.mber i ott,.ml|lul u .k y, „„„ iu |lie
The modern w idow 's cruise is a voyage
for a husband.
Swlfl'i Sp»rlfrmrr<l mr of m>ll(ntnt Blornl Poleon afUr I hii|
S»m fre»te.l In \»ln wltS nlit tn<n|l«d rented In ol Merrtiry nud
P'dkth. S. S. S. lint Ultll Hired the Hlnnd IViisn, but relie ed the
titt kiitetl hv the j.it. 'itoti. miners]).
CiKO. BOVKLL, Third At i lute N. V.
tyheu a log fell, striking tbe upper end of . var(i ulllwrm01,
the skid, throwing Mr. Finch some thirty 1
feet in the nir, alighting ou his head.!. “ 1 ba Tamarac topper Mine increased
bruising and cutting him in u frightful jmanner that of 188 1, reaching 11,411. .'<25 pounds
in the former year. The pro I net for 188'.)
-About 1,000,0(10 fee! of logs are being is t.Klimn(o(1 ftt I:,)(„mi.ooii pounds,
handled daily on the Mackinaw division '
Grand Kxctirtion to Coloru to.
nnd branches of tho Michigan Central
Railroad. About one-half of the logs go
to the I’iucouniug boom and the rest di-
rect to tho Baginaw Valley.
— It does not hurt some men's feelings
to be called strange names: for instance,
lead tbe following editorial paragraph
— W. E. Teal, proprietor of Oa-at-ka
Beach, will complete a hotel, a hall, and
a bath-house there this winter. The hotel
will be 50x5(1 feet in size, two stories in
height, with a double veranda nil around
it. The hall will bo 24x80 feet, nud a
two-story structure. The upper floor will
be used for dancing purposes, aud tho
On Feb. 26 a grand excursion for land leekeri
to Alamoia in the minny Han Luis Valley will
be run on any regular 'rain over all roads lew-
in« Missouri River points. Fare for round trip
t)0. Tickets good to retnrn in twenty days.
Special round trip rate* of $1 will l>o made by the
Denver and Rio Orande R. R.. from Alamosa to
Del Norte, Mon‘e Vista, I, a Jara. Antonlto and
Fort Uanand. 'Tickets will read through Den-
ver, Colorado Springs or 1‘noblo. The San Lula
Valley is the great agricultural empire of Colo-
rado, and offers unei|iialeJ inlucotneuts to the
farmer and stock-grower. For de ails inquire
of uearett ticket agent S. K. Hooper. General
1’aesenger Agent I). ik It. G. K. It., Denver.
from the Maple Bnpids Dinpatch, which first lloor will C0Iltftiu n bowIiug nlloj.t
reads almost like on extract from tho Ari- shooting gallerv, and refreshment stands.
ipno Kicker: Bo many are st.ll wonder- Tho bath-house will be located on the
ing if wo are mad because we haven't sang i beach, aud contain 10(1 rooms. The foun-
in tho choir of late, that we've concluded (,atjous of tbe hotel aud hall have been
High Ideas.
Pater Familias ( interrupting ) — You
girls should fix your minds on some-
thing higher than dress.
Mary Ann- -That is what we have,
pa. We have got o:ir minds fixed now-
on a couple of lovely high hats down
at Mrs. Feather’s millinery rooms.—
Yankee Made.
to state that we are not mnd-noither is it | completed, and work will bo resumed as
because Fulton's "best son" called us a BOo„ „s the snowfall is sufficient to afford
hypocrite’’ and a ‘ dead beat;" but be- \ g00)( hauling.
Catarrh Cured.
cause we have an enlargement of the
thyroid gland and found it necessary to
— McKeou A (Hover, of Bay City, are
,  - j , putting iu logs on the Saginaw Bay A
stop singing— but the difficulty ,« giving ; Northwostern Kailroa(lt in Bay aD(1 Jna(;,
1 Counties. At Town Line they will put in
—The commercial travelers of the State 1 10,000,000, at Lowell 0,000,000, and at
have formed an organization to he known J Mugwump fioin 5.000.000 to 0,000,000 feet,
as tha “Knights of the Grip," and have : They are also operating on Spanish
formally withdrawn from the National 1 River, a tributary to Georgian Bay, whore
Travelers’ Proactive Association, with they expect to put in 20,000,000 feet, to be
which a great deal of dissatisfaction is 1 delivered in Spanish River boom, for
expressed. Their object is to secure leg- j Folsom A Arnold, of Bay City, to be
islation to more fully protect their rights; maQofActured into lumber off Georgian
to secTi'.e ns favorable rates from the rail- Bay.
A clergyman, after years of suffering from
that loathsome disease. Catarrh, and vainly
trying every known remedy, at last round a
recip • which completely cured and saved
him from death. Any sufferer from this
dreadful disease sending a self-addressed
stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence.
8« Warren street, Now York City, will re-
ceive the recipe free of charge.
Prison reform began under Chris-
tian influences during the reign of tho
first i nominally) Christian Emperor of
Rome. Constantino’s legislation (820
A. I).) thus provides for improvement
in the treatment of convicts.
roads on baggage as other classes of trav-
elers; to secure better hotel accommoda-
tions, and to adjust differences between
hotel men nud members; to elevate tho
social and moral character of the pro-
fession, nnd to assist in procuring em-
ployment for its members. The officers
President, Albert F. Peake, ofare:
— A number of St. Johns' active busi-
ness men are pushing a plan, which, if
successful, will be a valuable addition to
the manufacturing industries of that city.
It is proposed to remodel the spoke works
on Lansing street north, and furnish with
the proper machinery to manufacture
ConHUinptlon Surely Cured.
To the F.ditor: Please inform your renders
tliut I have a positive cure for Consumption.
By its timely use thousands of hopeless
cases have been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy
tree to any of your readers who have con-
sumption. if they will send me their Express
Cooper’s patent gasoline engine, tho cap-
Jackson; Becretniy, L. M. Mills, of Grand i itai gto^ t0 be $20,(100, divided into
Rapids; Treasurer, George C. Cooper, of shares of $25 each. About 500 have al-
Lansing; Sorgoant-nt-Anns, E. L. Ben-
nett, of Lansing; Chaplain, the Rev.
Charles Fluhrer, of Grand Rapids; Board
of Directors, L. J. Foster, of Detroit; A.
A. Howard, of Coldwater; George F.
ready been subscribed, nnd the other 300
will undoubtedly be secured.
—Fourteen ye rrs ago Mrs. Adeline C.
Hotchkiss, a widow who lived in Loek-
Owen, of Grand Rapids; W. .!. Richards, ! P01*' N V - was wortb 520,000. To aid
of Union City; Charles A. Ballard, of . in Inaua«ing {h" property, she called iu
Lansing; with a Vice President from each j ^r' Mugh McGregor ilson. In 18,7 Dr.
Congressional district. Standing com- d80n went to b>otrod to bve and Mrs.
inittees have been appointed on railroad
transportation, legislation, 'bus and bag-
gage, hotels, relief, employment, and the
press. The Michigan Tradesman, of
Grand Rapids, has been made the official | 80n|0u a bavuinK m^de[ed tbef
organ.
Hotchkiss also went to that city. In 1870
tho authorities of Niagara County, New
York, began an investi.ation. which led
to the arrest of Mrs. Hotchkiss nud Wil-
r
husband of Mrs. Hotchkiss. The body of
the deceased was exhumed and arsenic
—Five weeks ago the Marquette Repub- was found sufficient to produce death.
licun gave its renders the first news of the
sale of the Dead River pine land, and
The case was thrown out of court. In
1887 Mrs. Hotchkiss died in Detroit, lenv-
stnted that several dos 3 -mouthed gentle- j^g property valued at $50,000. Bait was
men were making mysterious soundings brought in the Wayne Circuit Court to re-
off tbe docks at the Grace Furnace, with a
view of turning it into a lumber dock. It
was hard to get much out of the strangers,
but the reporter learned enough to war-
rant the statement then made, that the
pine had been sold and would be cut soon.
(The statement was correct. Messrs. R.
jK. Hawley A Co., cf Cleveland, are the
purchasers, and they will begin cutting in
jthe spring. It is estimated that there are
jover 100,000,000 feet of pine, and tho
.work, even if conducted on a large scale,
will employ a large force of men for
eight or tea years.
—The N. A A. Barnard Lumber Com-
pany, of Baginaw City, ran night nnd day
a portion of last season. The mill manu-
factured 12,260,000 feet of pine, 465,000
feet of hardwood, nnd 4.235,000 feet of
hemlock lumber, n total output of 16,060,-
000 feet The firm carry over 9,700,000
feet of pine aud 3,600,000 feet of hem-
lock. A year ago they carried over 2,764,-
000 feet of hemlock. This concern has
engaged extensively in the car trade, and
has also a large local trade. Tbe greater
,
and P. O. Address. Bespectlully,
T. A. SLOCUM. M. C.. 181 Peararl St. N.Y.
The Rank of England monopoly was
established by the prohibition, by act
of Parliament in 1708, of any company
exceeding six persons acting as bankers.
Used one bottle of "Mother’s Friend" be-
fore my first confinement. It is a wonderful
reined//. Looked and felt so well after-
wards Iriends remarked it. Would not bo
without “Mother's Friend" for any consid-
eration.
Mrs. Jos. B. Anderson, Oehoopee. Giu
Write BradfleU Reg. Co.. Atlanta. Ga..for
further particulars. Sold by all druggist*.
It was not until 1791 that children iu
France were assured equal rights in the
family.
8. 8. P. R.
Safe. Sure. Prompt. Reliable. Safe to ad-
minister. Sure in its effect. Prompt in its
action. Reliable in its results. A standard
remedy for Pair: that can always be de-
pended upon. Hamlin's Wizard Oil. Hold
by all Druggists. 50c and $1.(X).
It was a not uncommon practice for
tho poor in the Middle Ages to sell
themselves into slavery, or to become
slaves by debt.
cover tho amount of eight promissory
notes. Four no!es, amounting to $24,000,
showed alterations or erasures. The de-
fense held that a note for $18,(100 had
been raided from $18. The jurj’ decided
that tbe notes were void. The cose will
go to the Supremo Court.
— Last September William Travis, a
Detroit milkman, insured himself against
accidents ia the Standard Life and Acci-
dent Insurance Company for $5,000. On
Sept. 28 he received a gunshot wound in
the palm of the left hand, which so lacer-
ated that member that amputation became
necessary. Proofs of the injury were duly
made, and Travis received $1,533 from
the Standard, which was the amount
specified in the policy for the loss of a
hand. Several other accident compnaies
had also insured Travis nnd paid him
without hesitation. He received in all
about $4,000. He has bean arrested
charged with having purposely shot his
hand off to get the insurance money. The
arrest was based on the affidavit of a
neighbor, who says Travis told him be-
portion of the stock manufactured will be ’ fore the shot was tired that he contom-
hnndled through their extensive yard. plated such an act.
— J. V. Knapp, private banker of Mar- j —The M. E. Church people of Cadillac
quette, has failed. The bink bas bean are congratulating themselves on the pro-
running about a year. It looks bad for : gress they have made in building since
,the depositors. C. H. Call was appointed i snow 'began to fly. Their new edifice is
ass gnee. There are two deposits of about : erected aud tney have accomplished all
$5,000 each; nnd many smaller. The li- | that was expected to be completed by this
abilities ore probably about $20,000, ns- ! time. The basement is ue illy furnished,
got* \ory small. Knapp is sick abed, aud , and has a seating capacity of 200 to 300.
no official statement has been made. The They are one step in advance of tho other
•cause of tho failure is slow collectious. churches ia the matter of electric light,
Knapp bears an enviable reputation for and tho bright glimmer of the steady,
busiaesa integrity, and the fnilnre was a motionless, but brilliant little light wel-
I Burnriw* | comes everyone.
-Tynpeptica will never use any other medl-
c'no alter once giving Magee's Emulsion a fair
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is carefully prepared from HarMiparllla. Dandelion,
Mandrake, Dock. I'lpslHsewa. Juniper Ik-rrleH. and
other well-known and valuable vegetable remedies,
by a peculiar combination, proportion and procenH.
giving to Hood’s Sarsaparilla curative power not
posaeseed by other medicines.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
la the beat blood purifier. It cures Scrofula. Halt
Rheum. Bolls, Pimples, all Humors. Dyspepsia,
BUIousdms, Hick Headache. Indigestion. General
Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism. Kidney and Liver
complaints, overcomes that tired feeling, creates an
appetite, strengthens the nerves, aud builds up the
whole system.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Has met peculiar and unparalleled snecess at home.
finch Is its popularity itwLowell. Mass., where It is
made, that whole neighborhoods are taking it at the
Mine time, and Lowell druggists sell more ot Hood's
Haniaparilla than of all other saraaparlllas or blood
purifier*. It is sold by all druggists. |l ; six for 13.
Prepared only by C. J. HOOD h (X), Apothecaries,
Lowell, Mass.
GV) Doses One Dollar
BO!and prepare for filling oneot the thousands of post-_ __ I Uniis always open for goodv-irretpomli-uts. Clerks. Shorthand
Writers, etc. Roth sexes attend, aud admitted at any
time, shorthand taught by mall. Send for circular.
Business and Phonoouai-hicColi.hok. Sterling. HI.
W« with a frw nre tt
•cllnu/ r»»l« by sanipk
to ih« »
SALESMEN
t-ccui Wages S3 Per Day. Pcnnautoi i—tib'o. K«
anwixl llonry aittaoonl for war-*, admtldsg, ele.
Centennial Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
... wbnlrult aud ft-
alllraitr. I.argn- maeu-
f r. In our liti-. KdcImu
ELY’S CREAM BALM
is Worth $|QOO to any
Matt, Woman or Child
nuflering tram
CATARRH.
Apply Balm into each nostril.
ELY BROS.. K Warren Hi, V. I.
Nlr» v»tr. anRrofuU ntu W.| two of mr rlilldrm
w.rA'Wjlv afflkltil H ith dial dw,Mo. nhi< h
Mtdrtn toil th*r
---- ,. ---------------- — - --- - .. hi.'h rr.M.d th- tmtironl
of mv lamlly phytldan. 1 «•< por.titdrd I,. uu> SwMI’f Hpwitfc hr
Mtluj tn *.>'011 • l of enrol lasnr counly Th* liuprui rnmit
»*>*pp*mit from (hr tint tr*<lo>,., «ti,l In a .hort tliu* my dill-
dmi wtrt cured, aud art itlll lounit and koII.




For Years. FalMUae, Okie. JUM tf, lit?.
InOtrtd caailautly hr Mvarai yuan with art-
rat gla; all naadlM (at ltd; trt,4 It. Jawbi 0U;
waa car *4. Ha rttarn ta I MoaUa.
a. a. minour, ml
Never Again, at. Otbary. Ul , Mav II
My wut wai truuhltd with aamlfta
atlng sat holtit af at. Ja—ha Oil i
. III*,
and afU*
__ ___ ___ waa aarae
HUNZT SECUMITUL
as — ...
troubitd hgala _ __
After All. itaUahd. lit . May ft, IMS.
Hava kaawa caaaa of ataralgla gtraa *y hy
doctor* to ha cutd hy Bt Jacoh* OU.
J. M. MAW, Draigtat
AT DZVOOtlTtl AND DUAT.UM.
THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO.. BaWmert. Mi
DIAMOND VERA CURA
FOR DYSPEPSIA
And AH Htoinm-li Troubles, auch aa:
Indipeition, Sour S.amach, Heartbu n. Ntuiea.
Qidainau, Cinitipation, Fulineti al.er eating. Feed
Ruing in the Mouth >ni Diiaoreeable Tails altir
eating. Narveumeu and Low SpiriU.
At Druggists and Dtaler*. or sent bg mall an receipt
<\f A cents (5 tm-rs* $l.0U| In stamps. .Sample sent on
receipt of tfeent stamp.
THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO.. Baltimare. Md.
Weil Mnh“^oV»rb,r^.FrM
IV MR mew Pr. K y noxmi. Biwton.l'z*’INK-4 months on trial for ten oenta.OKY, 11 State St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
'MIXTION THIN FAPKR • am** to <kiiin*i**.
UOME STUDY.KS




_______ ___ i y taughtbymaff. Clrcnlari
VANT'a Bt'NiMKMrou.giiR. Buffalo. N.Y.
KIDDER'8 PASRIlESrSSt:
b'rieatown, Mass.
'book ot beautiful colored patient de-
aigus free. AoKNTn W'antkd.
E. KUHN * CO.. Tuletlo. O.
co PISO'S CURE FOR M
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. Qlp Beet (^iwhHyru^.^Taatea good. UK RV
CONSUMPTION
SWIFTS RPECIFIC I. rnllr.lv * rttrtahlr rmMr, tnd I. Iht
.bIt mtdtdut «hUh ptrauntnlly ciirn Scrofula, tllood llum-.n,
Ctncrr *nd CunUirlciu Blood I'olx.ii. S»nd for book, on Blood and
Bkln PUrtwi, mailtd frtt. TIIKSWIFTHPELTKIC IX).,















hasdonemore  ^good than any
known rem-
edy.
For SPRAINS, BRUISES, BACK-
ACHE, PAIN in the CHESTor SIDES,
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, or any
other EXTERNAL PAIN, a few ap-
plications act like magic, causing
the PAIN to INSTANTLY STOP.
For CONGESTIONS. INFLAMMA-
TIONS, SORE THROAT, BRONCHI-
TIS, COLD in the CHEST. RHEU-
MATISM, NEURALGIA, LUMBA-
GO, SCIATICA, PAINS In the Small
of the Back, etc., more extended,
longer continued and repeated ap-
plications are necessary to effect a
cure. All INTERNAL PAINS <in the
Bowels or Stomach), CRAMPS,
SPASMS, SOUR STOMACH, NAU-
SEA, VOMITING, HEARTBURN,
DIARRHCEA. COLIC, FLATULEN-
CY, FAINTING SPELLS, are relieved
instantly and QUICKLY CURED by
taking internailv as directed. Sold
by Druggists. Price BOc.
JOHN W.nOIIIIIN,
Ut« Principal' Examiner,
U. S Penalun Bureau. Att'y
_ _ nt Law, WMiiinglontD. aucceMfuIly pmeecutea c talma, original,
Increeuto, re-rating, widow*’, children '* and depen
dent relative*'. Kxperienoe : :i)n. tnlaatwar, ISyra
In I’eualou Bureau, and 4 yre. practicing attorney.
TO S10 A DAY.
AGENTS WANTED!
rzcnLAlw rwF.K.-
I.(W Brewster'a Wafetv Hein Huld-ni
(riven away to Introduce them. Every
nonte owner buy* Irom 1 to (i. I.tnaaO.
never under horeeh' feet. Send ICt cent*
In NtaiupM to pay pontage and packing
for Nlckel-l'latcd Kample that aella for
(Be. ItrewNter Mfg.t'o.. Holly. .Midi
PENSIONS.
We are acUvely engaged In the proaecutlou of pen-
alon and other war claim*, and reapectfully aollclt
correapoudetice. Eighteen Year*' Experience. Col-
led Offloera' AccounU, Horne Clalma. Penalons
inrreaaed. Rejected caaea re-opened. IJ-pago
Pamphlet of I’enalou l.awa writ free. Addren*
I*. H. riT/GKHAl.l),
TJ. 8. Claim Agency, linllanapollN. Irtillaou.
(CURE FITS!
I do not meau merely toatop them torauma and
then have them return. 1 mean a iadli
for not now receiving a cure. Send at osca for treaUae
and T ree Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Give Kxpraaa
aud P. O. H. G. HOOT. M. C. 1M3 Pearl 8L. N.Y-
$15. FREE TRADE PRICES)'ROTcmnx! aoioxoroutai
S4s.m m sis
.We are nowaellingonr HIT-
FIN HIPROIIEI SIICEI S[Wlll,||.
CNINi- *»me *M rut— complete
with all atiachmcnta and war-
ranted for 5 year* lor onlv |13.
bend for circular and *ee fulDle-
crirtion of thin and other atvlea
M. H. NCTLLKN Si CJ).,
',81 Weat lake Ht.. Chicago, 1
ADORED.
Bocutlful woman, from whence came thy
bloom.
Thy beaming eye, thy feature* fair?
What kindly hand on the© was laid—
Endowing thee with beauty ran*?
“ Twaa not ever thua,” the dame replied,
“Once pale this face, these features bold.
The ‘Favorite Prescription’ of T)r. Plerco
Wrought the wonderoua choage which you
- behold.’’
Dr. Piarco’s Favorita Prescription la a legitimate medicine, carefully
compounded by on experienced aud skillful physician, and adapted to woman's
delicate organization. It is purely vegetable In its composition and perfectly
harmless iu any condition of the system.
As an Invigorating tonic, it imparts strength to the whole system. For
overworked, “worn-out,” “ run-down,” debilitated teachers, milliners, dress-
makers, seamstresses, “shop-girls,” housekeepers, nursing mothers, ami feeblo
women generally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is the greatest earthly
boon, being unequaled as an appetizing cordial and restorative tonic.
As a soothing and strongthoning norvlno, “Favorite Prescription * is
unequaled and Is Invaluable in allaying anti subduing nervous excitability,
irritability, exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms and other distressing,
nervous symptoms, commonly attendant upon functional ami organic disease.
It induces refreshing sleep and relieves mental anxiety and despondency.
Copyright, 1888, by World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Proprietorr.
DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS
menfs of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. 25 cents, by druggists.
Uon, Catalogue, tonn*. etc., w-m FREE. AUdrato 1L B. BKYAHT O
We reewueiead tbla college to onr readers. Meatlen Ikla paper when you writ*.
BUY NORTHERN FROWN






Of all tho Ills that human flesh Is heir to,
Bcro u!a Ib most prevalent Very few, in-
deed. are entirely free from some taint of
Scrofula. Young people of delicate consti-
tution are often afflicted by this disease,
which manifests itself in various forms.
The glands of tho nock, groin, abdomen,
etc., become enlarged, either persistently
or with slight impairment of health.
Swellings In the Neck
frequently become to en*orgad with acromions
matur that abareaiaa are formed. Painful run-
ning i.c rea may alao appear on th* arma, legs,
and feet ; aomallroee continuou* and aometbnea
of an iatennlltent character. OocaalonaUy the
anrea appear In the ear* and no**, and on or
about the eyea, caualng daafneaa and blindneae.
Pimple*, canoeroue growth*, ewollen joint*, etc.,
are o her aymploma of th* dleeae*. It moat ba
treated through the blood If a permanent onr* la
to be obtained.
What la naere beentlful than a rich, soft com-
plexion in man or woman? This oan be obtained
oniy br the eradication of all aorefuloua taints
from the blood by th* peraiitent nee of
Magee’s Emulsion,
and health will follow. Be ear* your Druggtst
•*lle you only that prepared by
J. A* MAGEE k COM Lawrracc, Moss.
msdiaie rt air iu th* want ouoajni





. . "By a thorough knowledge of the natural law*.
which govern the operation* of dlgeation and num<
tlon, and by a, careful application of tbe fine]
tie* of well-aeleoted CoroaTliy. Krpe ha* pi
our breakfast table* with a drlimtefy flavour
erage which may aare ua many heavy doi
It 1* by the Judkioua um of aurb artlrlea (
a rommtution may lie gradually huiltupunt
enough to reelet every tendency to dlaeaae. _
dmlkof aubtk* maladlra are floating around uen
to attack wherever there la a we .k [mint. We i
eacaiw many a fatal ehaft by keeping onr elvea
fortified with pun* lilood amt a properly
frame.’5— Cfrii Service tlateUe.
Made atmply with Itoillng water or milk, Bold
only iu half j'ound tin*, by Groce re. lal'elle,t thua:
J AiUKH EPI’H A' r6t, Homieopathic Chcmlatv_ Loudon. England,
'almer’s
Patented June 13,
rrlce, Ono Dollar. V
11ilMluhalerconilatMofapowerfulMagneticColllii
cloHlug a aupply of pure Japanese CreetalH of MeiiU
the whole Incaxed In poll.bed nibber with niche
munvablo cap*. Siilferent are M-arcely aware t
Catarrh Ih due to thj preaencaof rolorobea In
mucntiH membrane lining the none and throat. A
one or twonliuple InhalatlonN the mlcro.eope
nhow In the catarrlial muena dead form* of the par.
anile* which, before the InhalatlonN. were aeen to ba
alive and active. They ran only exUt In raembranea
that are below the healthy Rtaudird. It la for th*
want of the iimb-rNtandlng of the*e facta that the cur*
of Catarrh In marie difficult. For a permanent cure
It In necoHHary not only to kill the germ but alao to
Mrengthen the membrane. Thla U aocompllNhed by
the electric force Htored up In the Magnetic Coll, be-
ing the moHt powerful natural tonic to tho weakened
tlM-ue*. speaker* and vocalUta will find the In-
haler very beneficial In Ntrengthenlng the voloe.
Forwarded by mill on receipt of the price by p, O,




U to bo mado BETTER and LAROER* It
can bo bad now for only 50 Cents me t ear i
another year It will coat fl.OO. We
hall double the price became we cannot afford
to fUrnlsh ao good a paner «a the Journal is to
bo for leaa then one Dollar, but we shall Manilla
Its walne, and give toii more of It fbr ranr
money. AGENTa can make hauadreda af
dollara securing aubacrlptioua f
Half Price up to July 1st. 1889.
We offer them good pay for every subscriber se>
cured, and an t0™0 P«™on who
extra Prtieof wOwv hall aend ua tha
largest number ; $400 for tbe recond largest
Hat, and no on. Sample coplea and posters will
be furnished, so that a great demand can ba
created in any nelghbo*hood.
CURTIS PUBLISHING CO.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
fMI V For any ono of fMh
UHL I CHOICE BETH OF
Vegetable or Flower Seeds,
Rotei, Shrubs, Grape Vines,
Fruit Trees, Eto.
For example, wo tend postpaid
and guarantee safe arrival
M Packets Choice Flower Seeds, 38 aorta,
price 11.80, for ......................... $1.0$
80 Packets Choice Vegetable Seeds OOaorta 1.00
l/iEverbloomlng Knees, 15 beautiful sorts 1.00
14 Geraniums, 14 eplendld sorts ............ 1.00
16 Carnations. 16 elegant sorts ............. 1.00
Li Grape Vlnee, 4 aorta, our choice ........ 1.00
For flic other 64 Nets and 1001 things bcsldet.
(many New and Hare)seeour GrakdSpriho
Cataloouk, 160 pages, sent free to all who-
wlih to purcbaHO either Seeds, Plants orTreeo.
All other* wiHhiuglt should remit thocostSOa
Ours Is one of the oldest, largest and moat
reliable nurseries In tho 17. 8. 35th year, 24
greenhouses, 700 acres.
THE STORRS I HARRISON CO.,




'•f too of your frlnNi u
 kou »« can Mod ourat*-
lofo* of WatohH **4 ML
• rr«»r*. If lk«r* bo Boro
lb** cm Mrrrrt Uiwrr lb*
•froTut *111 alio rvrrtTO •
Sifati’ASasst
old Wat
I JfrsTTZi. nhwxxzzt SX.V. >.» k u( tb* Mil VO. If Urr* art U*i w**v cvnorl tm-fM. * <rry hurt*' mt (.ulil Flnlabrit Watrh. IraLolu* OrnaiM Walcbn -arranUd. to Ub your *i _ a«al 115 CU. fo help pay |H>.ta*f and tba «ip«M of IbU »4»'L Tn eeeryroiie an«»*»t»r**<4 «-*>pl,tn» »t(K a'^i o-iu^i — III ba lam Free an Klr-gamt Mllver riMla-d Nnpklw King b* laa,>aulnaid>tr aud Bad* tolrly
m fnr« lb» publir, from «Kb b »• ruaf ThU offrrli llmllrd to May lw
B MFU. 4’0., SM k*w» hi
tmMaaauamm
PI 'u Ti "ll  'it ̂  ailie**** #!/.1 TkU
i* * yaiulaa ott? n m t *5»ljr to ytl oor ̂ aulogw bo-
v | * wk wa miiltdiiitlr aiMcbmariv uln.
tMi e  I •
)y i r l<
i "* w *a*w |new*B  i  *ri**  n *• w •» « i ' n Allff tl Y $le am«.emwnT maive-
« i ite U> »t. Artdrrai IIOMK
 Fit. CO., MH napp bk, Hosioa, Mom.
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH.
PENNYROYAL PILLS
..... I BIAMD. A
ubIm and
Ubluartb- vEy« V
ID C10C3 9IAVOBO UD.
Orta laal. boat, aul; (raalar 
trllallr pUI foraalr. >rv« Kail. .
A*k for CkiOultt's
^Diamond Brand, in i
( lafiic l<u>r>, at-alnl *ltb b t ib-
'zx?:ufrxi73i
board buira, pink «>*|>prra. an tdMMtfta_ roaiilf rfult. Smut 4e. dump*) form rarUdufori and “kcUrr fur Lwl|«*,»4a
lease. \f rtlnm sssil lO.VOO tce4L
ifromlAOItS uard «h»o. baa* Haptr.
i’hichfoiUr L’iieuilcal Co.,MadlMn 8g..PklU^FHa
I prescribe and folty «K
don* Big U m tb* only
I
Npectflc for the certain cuifo
of tiiladlaesae.
U. U. INGRAHAM, R.
AaiMf fdAm. N. Y.
Wo hare sold Big Q f<»
many year*, and U baa
Riven tbe beet of saU*
Faction.
D.B.DYC
$1.00. Sold by j
C. X. V.
WHKN WHITING TO






Love, dt your doot young Cupid Bt&uda
And knocks for yoft to com« ;
The frost is in his feet sod hands,
His lips with cold are numb .
<lrantbim admittance, sweetheart mine,
And by your cheering fire
His lips shall loosen as with wine
And apeak forth my desire.
Be left me not an hrar ago.
And when the rascal went
Barefooted out into the scow
I asked him whither bent.
<3uotb he : "To her whese face is like
A garden full of flowers,
To tar whose smiles bright sunlight strikes
Across the winter hours. “
Nojmore he said, nor need of more
Had I to know. I knew
His path lay straight unto your door—
That face belongs to you.
"Godspeed,” I cried, "and give her this
When you her face shall see" ;
And on his lips I set a kiss.
AValeutinefrom me!
— JYunk Dtmy4tcr Sherman, i'm The Century.
, “Making Up One’* Mind.”
Jftvm Daughters of America.
I have lately been set thinking over
the question: “What is the most nec-
essary quality or habit of mind, in order
jcessfullto succe lly make the journey of
life?”— and I have about arrived ai the
conclusion thaj: the quality of being able
to make up one’s mind and the habit
of doing it, make, taken together, the
most important factor in obtaining a
light result in life.
Su.Success in life is simply obtaining a
Vight result from all the factors at work
in the days and years as we live them,
instead of a wrong result; to do this we
must be doing something all the time,
arid before we can do we must decide.
Halting up one's mind comes iirst.
~ ‘ making up one’s mind,” I meanBy w .
Xo decide things. To stop arguing
come to conclusions. To say, “This
tine thing I do,” and then to do it, and
to keep on doing it. When one has de-
cided, one has decided. That means
A Birthday Party.
On Wednesday of last week, f he Oth
inst, Mr. Ezra E. Annis celebrated his
82nd birthday. On the preceding even-
ing, several of his friends joined hands
to give the dear old man a surprise,
which they did in good style. The com-
pany met at the residence of John El-
ferdink, Jr., and moved in a body,
headed by their pastor, Rev. R. C.
Crawford and his wife, to the home of
Father Annis. Here his son and his
wife, with whom the old gentleman is
living, received the company, and intro-
duced each of the party to their vener-
able sire, and reminded him that it was
the eve of his 82nd birthday, and he
must put on his coat, as they found
him in his shirt sleeves taking things
quite cool.
The company assembled in the parlor
where they listened to a poem ad-
dressed to the dear old man, by his
pastor, Rev. R. C. Crawford, who is his
junior by ten years. After the reading
of the poem and a few appropriate re-
marks by the old gentleman, a bounti-
ful repast was provided, to which full
justice was done by the company. The
remainder of the evening was spent in
social conversation, and at an early
hour the company bid the family good
night, and returned to their homes, all
feeling that it had been good for them
to be there.
Call on us when looking for fine cream i
candies. We have on hand the finest ;
display of candy ever seen in Holland.
John Pessink &*Bko.
Chase's Barley Malt Whiskey 'js free
from all trace of Verdigris or other im-
purity. Being rich and nutritious it
builds
" Probale Order.j STATE OP MICHIGAN, I
County of Oitawa.
At a session ofthe Probate Court for the Coun-
ty.oi Ottawa, holdou at the Probate Ofllce, in the
City of> Grand Haven, in said county, on Tues-
tive. Sold b
's up the feeble and the cofjsump-
U y
HEBER WALSH, Holland.
Fresh oysters at C. Blom’s, Jr.
arid now there is nothing but straight
sahead business. There is no going
back or looking back, and no stopping
or standing still. Some one thing has
been decided on, and that thing is go-
ing to be kept in view as end and aim.
There is no getting on in life without
this, and no getting on until this.
Some iierson’s life-work might be ex-
pressed in one word, as a deciding;
that of others might be si>oken of as a
‘ decision. The first class are failures;
the second are successes. The first
class never do anything because they
are always deciding to do something—
never decided. They cannot make up
their minds. They have never formed
•the habit of making decisions.
This promptness of decision is as im-
portant in little things as in big things,
indeed, of the two, it is far more im-
portant in little things than in big
things, because little things in them-
aelves are more important than big
things in the matter of one’s character,
the forming of one's habits, the living of
one's life. There are more of them.
Life is made up of little things. It is
littlethe long procession of
which we forget, which make life; it
things
is the very few great things, which,
standing separated and singly along
the line, which we remember, and
which mark life. The little things
make character; the great things test
it. There are little tilings everv dav;
but there is not one great tiling in
every year; perhaps not more than two
dr three very distinct big things in a
lifetime. I can think now of but two
very big things which requires you to
make up your mind, and which are
sure to come— what yjur occupation
will be and whom you are to marry—
'blit one could not count the little
things that have to l»e decided every
^ tfav.
I think the Daughters of America are
fast learning to make up their minds
about big things; but they can never do
this wisely and well until they have
learned to Hve active lives, by the con-
stant exercise of the .capacity each one
has of making up her mind wisely and
promptly in the little things which
• compose them.
Rose Elizahktii Cleveland.
' Latest shapes in stiff and crush hats.
Brusse Bros.— ^ B ^ -------
We keep the best oysters in the citv,
-^and don't you forgetlit.
J. Pessink & Bro.
Churrli Hem*.
w' Hoi'K Reformed (Ihurlii :— Ser-
vices at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sun-
-day School at 12 m. Young People's
meeting at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meeting
Thursday at 7:30 p. m. Rev. (.'has.
Scott, D. D., will conduct the sendees.
Mktiiodist E. Church:— Rev. R. C.
Crawford, pastor. Services at 10:30 a.
hl and 7:30 p. m. Sunday School at 12
m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening
----- - ---- td-
5
' at 7:30. All are welcome and the seats
•are free.
Holland Christian Ref. Church,
'Ninth street.— Rev. E. Bos, pastor.
; Services at 0 :30 a. m., 2 and 7 :30 p. m.
Holland Christian Reformed
'Church— Market Street.— Rev. E. Van
-der Vries, Pastor: Services at 9:30 a.
2:00 and 7:30 p. m.
First Reformed Church.— Ser
vices at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p.m. I’nion
services will lie conducted by Rev. II. E.
Hoiker in the evening.
Third Reformed Church.— Servi-
ces at 0:30a. m. and 2:00 p. m. Rev. II.
E. Losker will conduct the services.
'Grace Episcopal Church.— Divine
sendee every Sunday at 12 m. Sunday
School Immediately after service.
TO FATHER ANNIS.
God has besn very gracious unto you, my lion-
orad friend,
In granting you so many precious years on earth
to live;
And now nhileit must seem your journey soon
will end.
He bids you trust him, and he'll all your wants
relieve,
For as in early life, he led you all along life's
thorny way ;
So now. since many years, has ' caused thy
strength to fall ;
He graciously assures thee strength, proportioned
to thy day,
And bring thee safely through with him to dwell,
Where loved ones wait. to greet thee, who have
gone before ;
And will bid you welcome, to that land of peace-
ful rest ;
When all life’s storms are past, to [come to you
no more ;
Where you shall reign forever, with the saints in
bliss.
We as your friends are glad to have yon still pro-
long your stay,
Andnoteutsbortjour visit, as though anxious
to be gone,
And while you pass your eighty second mile-post
here to-day ;
We hope you’ll suy with us, until you are ninety-
one.
Then, if yon anxious grow, to gain your mansion
In the heavenly land,
We’ll give consent to let you leave, and join the
friends, who awaltiyou over there :
And when life’s journey with ourselves shall
come to end,
We shall hope to meet you in that heavenly land
so fair.
And If perchance our train shall reach that sta-
tion at the ending, first,
And we are there, when you shall reach that far-
ther shore,
We’ll bid you welcome to a mansion, very near
to us,
And there we’ll dwell in peace, forever and for-
evermore.
We come to night to greet you, acdjhelp you cel-
ebrate jour natal day;
We are glad you’ve lived so long, and spent your
days in doing good;
And in laying up your treasures, where to thieves
can ever come ;
And as j-ou now look upon the end that’s draw-
ing near,
Your soul grows strong in ho4)e8 ; your faith grows
strong and clear;
And you can say with Job : "I know that my
Redeemer lives,”
And with St. Paul to-day >-ou confidently ex-
claim, “I live myself,
And yet not I, but Christ my Saviour lives in me,
lives in my soul
And just because he lives in me. the life I’m liv-
ing here on eaith
I live by faith in him, and hipo to do so till my
life shall end,
And then I am sure it will he mine to reign with
him in life eteraal ;
And enjoy the bliss that is umni .ed with earthly
sorrow,
And I shall weep no more, for God shall wipe my
every tear away.
You will please accept our heartfelt warm con-
gratulations,
And give me credit for sincerity, when I say we
deem you worthy
Of our friendship ; and this expression of our kind
regard for you
Is uot a make believe or false pretense; wo are
your friends.
And wish you every blessitg. earth can give you,
while you here remain :
And then the richer blessings now in store for
you in heaven,
He yours to enjoy thioughout eternity, where we
all hope to meet you,
Aud share with you the bliss eternal, and with
you cast our’erowna at Jesus feet,
And sing with all lbs hosts of ransomed souls,
lelemptionsholy song.
Rev. R. C. Ciuwford.
English Spavin Liniment rempvesall
Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lunins and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
Stifles, Snrains, all Swollen Throats,
Coughs, Etc, Saves $50 by use of one
bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. H.
Kremers, Druggist, Holland, Mich.
16-(>ni
The Favorite
Medicine for Throat and Lung Diffi-
culties has long been, and still is, Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral. It cures Croup,
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, and
Asthma; soothes irritation of the
Larynx and Fauces; strengthens the
Vocal Organs; allays soreness of the
Lungs; prevents Consumption, and,
even in advanced stages of that disease,
relieves Coughing and induces Sleep.
There is no otter preparation for dis-
eases of the throat and lungs to bo com-
pared with this remedy.
"My wife had a distressing cough,
with pains in the side and breast. We
tried various medicines, but none did
her any good until I got a bottle of
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which lias cured
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, hail the
measles, and the cough was relieved by
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. J
have no hesitation in recommending this
Ifcy  i I h bs
day U» Twelfth day of February in the
year ona I thousand eight hundred and eighty
nine. : a J
Present, Charles E . Boule, Judge of Probate
In Um1 matter of the estate of CorneUs Leen-
beer, deceased.
On rM4inB and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Jan Leenheer. son and heir at law of said de-
ceased, praying for the determination of the heirs
at law and who are entitled to the lands of Cof-
nelis Leenheer, late of Zeeland In said County,
deceased.
Thereupon It Is Ordered, That Monday the
Eleventh dav of March nett
at eleven' o’clock in the forenoon, TriTwUlgned
for the hearingof sMd jetton” and tbit Ee be£
at law of said dcceaaed.and all other
- —  -- — - ... w.m>  persons In-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
ProbatoOfflce in theClty of Grand Haven, in said
-- ---- wmva arviiWJVSUC
Rive notice to the persocs interested In said es-
tate, of the pendency of said petition, and the
hearing thereof by causing a copy of this order
to be published in the Holland City News a
In said countynewspaper printed and circulated i ..w uu ui
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to
saidday of hearing. 'O'
CHA8. E. SOULE,
(A true copy.) Attest. Judge of Probato. •**
Cough Medicine
lo every one aftiicted."— Robert Horton,
Foreman Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.
" I have been aftiicted with asthma
for forty years. Last spring I was taken
with a violent cough, which threatened
to terminate my days. Every one pro-
nounced mo in consumption. I deter-
mined to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Its i>iTect.s were magical. I was immedi-
ately relieved and continued to improve
until entirely recovered. —Joel Bullard,
Guilford, Conn.
“ Six months ago I had a severe hem-
orrhage of the lungs, brought on by an
incessant cough which deprived me of
sleep and rest. I tried various reme-
dies, hut obtained no relief until I be-
gan to take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. A
few bottles of this medicine cured me."
Mrs. E. Coburn, 19 Second st., Lowell,
Mass.
“For children aftiicted with colds,
coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not
know of any remedy which will give
more speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. I have found it, also, invalu-
able in cases of Whooping Cough.” —




Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.













* * STATE OF MICHIGAN, ( Kn
County of Ottawa, (
At.a session of theProbate Court for theCounty
of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offloo, in the
City of Grand Haveu, in said county, on Tuesday,
the Twelfth day of February, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty nine.
Present, Charier E Boulo, Judue of Probate.
In i he matter of the estate of Teunis Verliage.
deceased.
On read! g and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Martin Verbage, sou and heir at law of said
deceased, praying for the determination of the
heirs at law and who are entitled to the lamia of
Teuuia Verhage, late of Zeelaud in said County,
deceased.
Thertupon t is Ordered, That Monday the
Eleventh day of March, next
at eleven o’clock iu the forenoon, be as-
signed for the hearing oi said petition, and that
the heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested In said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said Court, then to be hold-
eu at the Probate Office In the City of Grand Ha-
ven, in said County, and show cause, If any there
be, why the prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted : And It Is further ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persona Interested In
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Holland CityNkwh
JOHN PESSINK & BRO.
Wholesaler and Retailers of
Candies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods
CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.
The trade supplied with everything in this line at lowest prices
Welare Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.
GrlVE KTS A. OAIL.IL.!
N. B. — We are prepared to furnish Cakes for Wedding Receptions
and Banquets of every description, shape, style and price.
JOHN PESSINK & BRO.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 12, 1887. •
J. FLIEMAN
Manufactures and sells the
BEST WAGONS
a nowspapor printed and circulated in saidCoun-
vioua to said day of hearing. r°
AND BUGGIES.
1 have recently commenced the manufaclure of
------ » earing.





Send lor catalogue ol 3.000 nieces of late and
popular jbhesi Music. Vocal and Instrumental, allr-r-- — * »'v- «ai uii'j a ii r 1 1 it uit
standard, full sire, regular editions, Sold at 10c
each . Special ratea to teachers, or on orders of 8
plecea or more. All music publications at cut
prices. Mention this paper. Address
JAMES L. MKBRIOTT,«-lv 2A5 Fifth A-*. Chicago, III.
MORTGAGE SALE.
z. — — —'I ** AUlVJUJMa u. UU
ter of Deeda, for the County of Ottawa and State
date of this notice the sum of One hundred and
Eighty one Dollars, and twenty-five Cents, and
an Attorney fee of fifteen Dollars provided for
in Bald mortgage, and no suit ®r proceedings at
uw having baen instituted to recover the money b
HPSMirAft hv COM mow. .an* *... -- --- * a« ____ .a
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I invite the attention of all who desire
.'uht and durable wagons.
I desire also to call the attention of all owners of
fast horses In this vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the assistance of one of the best horse-
"boors in the west and am now able to do the
finest possible work In that line, both with steel
or Iron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
believe that all should patronize home trade when
they can be ns well served, and I would ask that




Henry n. woodruff to Bernhard Wieck by an in-
strument in writli g whxh bears date the 2Gth
day of February A. D. 1887, and is recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for the County of
Ottawa aud Mate of Michigan, on the 7th day of
March, A. D. 18^7, in Liber 30 of Mortgages on
Page 4 <0. Now, Therefore, by virtue of the jHjwer
of sale contained in said moitgage. at d the stat-
ute in such case made and provided, notice 1-
hoxehy given that on
Tuesday, the thirtieth day of April
A. D. 1889.
at one o’clock iu the afUrtoon, I shall at 11 at
Public Auction, to the highest blduer at the front
door of the Court House iu the City of Grand Ha-
ven in the County of Ottawa, State of Michigan,
(that being the place where the Circuit Court for
Ottawa County Is holdoL), the premises d« scribed
in said mortgage, or so much thereof a- may be
necessary to pay the amount due on said mort-
gage, with too per cent interest and all legal
co^ts, together witli an attorney's fee of flit en
Dollars, covenai ted for therein, the premises be-
ing described in said mortgage as all those cer-
tain lots, pieces and parcels of land situate in the
\ form nf lin ..nrno Pity of Holland in the County of Ottawa aud
A I arm Ol 140 acres, State of Michigan, a>d known and described
two miles east of Fre- ‘ — ’ ------ - ' ‘ “
OCCTS. Rhiable orugoists am
fcW • * IT ON A Positive GuARANTII.
Dr. F. J. Schonten, Holland, Mich
mont, Newaygo Co.
nee hardFifty acres cleored, balance  tim-*
her. House, large barn and orchard.
For sale on very easy terms to good
purchaser. Farms for sale and to ex-
change. Money loaned on farm proj>-
erty. Address Wm. II. Gilbert, 109
Ottawa St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
MORTGAGE SALE.
• .vvu. ouu i.uiiiu um who, oi nouanu,
Michigan, to Mary Metz of Holland, Mich., dated
Novouiber nineteenth A. D. 1880, and recorded
in ths office of the register of deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, on November twenty-second,
A. D. IBM}, iu Liber 27 of Mortgages, on page 230 ;
and on which mortgage th re is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice, the sum of Five
Hundred aud forty Dollars, and no suit or pro
ceeding having been instituted at law (or in
equity) to recover the dent si-our^d by said mort-
- — or any part thereof ; Notice Is, therefor*,
Don’t forget that C. Blom, Jr., has




Job lot of men's and boy’s bats, verycheap. Brusse Bros. ’
ereby given that by virtue of ths power of sal*
a said mortgage contained and the statute in
such case made and provided, said mortgage will
be foreclosed by sale, at public vendue of ths
mortgaged premises, to pay the amount due on
said mortgage, with interest and costs of fore-
closure and sale, Including the attorney fee pro-
vided by taw ; said sale to he held at the front
door of the Ottawa County court bouse at Grand
Haven, Michigan, on
Eighteenth day of February, A. D.
1 889, to
at one o'clock In the afternoon of said day.
The mortgaged premises to be sold being,
All that certain niece or parcel of land rituated In
the Township of Holland. Ottawa County, Michi-
gan aud farther described as the east half of the
north easi quarter of section twenty-one (8t)ln
township five (3) north of range sixteen west, ex-
cepting the south ten acres of Isnd, 1 saving 70
acres of land, more or lose, according to th* gov-
ernment survey.
Dated November 23. 188ft.
MARY METZ, Mort.-agee.
J. C. POST. Attorney. -
Their Business Booming.
“I have used Ayer’s Pills for the past
30 years, ami am satisfied I should not
be alive to-day if it had not been for
Probably no one thing has caused
such a general revival of trade at the
drug stores of Yates & Kane, Holland,
and A. De Kruif, Zeeland, as their giv-
ing away to their customers of so many
free trial bottles of Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. Their
•trade is simply enormons in this very
valuable article from the fact that it
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l RH
County of Ottawa, f
... . -—-vu of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldrn at the Probate Office, in th*
City of Grand Haven, in said County, onTuesday.
the Twelfth day of February in the jre*r
follows: Ix)is numbered one aud two in Block
seven in the south-west addition lo the City of
Holland according to the recorded map thereof
at of the village (t ow city) of Holland on Record
In the office oft o Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County, Buie of Michigan.
Dated, Feb’y 1st, 1889.
BERNHARD WIECK,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
AUKND VISSCHKR, Attorney for Assignee
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i
County op Ottawa. ) 8S’
At a session of tbo Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boiden at theProbate Office, iu the
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on Tues-
day the Fifth day of February, in the
year one thousand eight hundred aud eighty
nine.
Present, fhailes E. Boule, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Aagtj-j van
Kooy, deceased.
On reading and filing the petitlon.dofy
verified, of Abram van Kooy. Executor and sole
and have them constantly on hand.
Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.
Holland, Mich. Jar. J3. 188?.
J. FLIEMAN.
I CURE
When I say Curf. I do p.»t mean merelv to
stop Hu m for h tunc, ami limn lirtvc them
return again. I mi.av a RA DICAI. t URE.
I have made Hie uucueu ol
FITS. EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,
legatee In said will named, praying for the pro-
bate of an instrument In writing filed in said
court, purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of Aaatje Van Kooy, late of the Township
of Holland in said County, deceased, ami for his
own appointment as executor thereof :
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Saturday, the
Second day of March next
at Eleven o’clock. In the forenoon, be assigned





heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons Interested In said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to b*
holden at the probate office, lo the 
Hrand Haven in said County, and
cause. If any there be, wny
Of the petitioners should not
And it is Further Ordered, that said pe-
titionen give notice to the persons interested
In said estate of the pendency of said petitlonand
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published In the Holland Citt News a
newspaper printed and circulated In saldOonnty
ofOtwikilOT^mraoeMsiv* weeks previous to
A life long study. I warrant my reniodvlo
Cure the worst case*. ll< catiKuolhev* Ii.m o
failed is no reason for not now ivt-ehing n
cure Send at once form realise and a Free
Dottle of my Ineallihi.e Remedy Give
Express and Post Office, it costs you noth-
ing for a Inal, and it will euro you. Address
H.C. ROOT, Nl .C., 1 83 P£ArlSt.,NewYork
CLOAKS !
CLOAKS !
(A trueeopy.) Attest, Jodgeof
CHAB. E. BOULB,
Probate.
— ------ j — yaa
eight hutdred and eighty nine.
CHARLES E. BOULE, Judge of
them. They cured me of dvspepHia
d.”-t.l\when all other remedies failed! BP
Uonner. Chester, Fa. Ayer's Fills are
‘ i by all druggists.
-----
always cures and never dlsapiioints,
Coughs. Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Vermont Maple Sugar for sale at J.
Fessink Sc Bro.-*-
Croup, and all throat and lung diseases
quickly cured. You can test it before
buying by getting a trial bottle free,
large size $1. Every bottle warranted




In the matter of the estate of Michiel Bchoon-
derman, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Gerrit van den Beldt, administrator of said es-
tate, praying for the license oi this court to sell
certain land of said deceased in said petition de-
scribed, for purposes therein set forth:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
Twelfth day of March next
st eleven o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petii ion, aud that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
Interested in said estate, are required to’appear
at a session of said Court, then to be holden at
All heavy Weight underwear at cost
to close. Brusse Bros.
I at De Grjndwet and News
House for first-class job work,
Hounc itnd Lot for §nlc.
I offer to sell mv house and lot on
the corner of Ninth and Cedar Streets,
at a reasonable price.. This is a fine,
property, in first-class repair and very
desirable. II. Mn
Dec. 26th, 1888.
the Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, In
said coonty, and show cause, If any there ho,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further Ordered, That sold
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested In
sold estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Holland City Nbwk a
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i
COUNTY OF OTTAWA 1
At a Session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boiden at the Probate Office. In the
Cityof Grand Haven, in said county, on Thurs-
day, the Seventh day of February, in the tear
one thousand eight hundred and ciehty nine.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Engbertus Pelon,
deceased.
On reeding anti filing the petition, duly veri-
flt d. of Martin Pelou, son and heir at law of
said deceased, praying for the determination of
the heirs at law and who are entitled to the lands
of Engbertus Pelon, lato ol Holland town in said
county, deceased.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday the
Fifth day of March next
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned tor
the tieoringof said petition, and the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons Inte-
rested In said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, tbeu to be holden at the
Probate Office In tbo City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
why the pray ere f the petitioner should uot be
granted: And tit w fuutukb Ohdkhkd, That
said petitioner give notice to the persons inte-
rested lu nald estate, of the pendency of -aid
YKIIUYSEN.
------ ------ ------- , ---- - ------- — pe.
tition. and the h -ariug thereof by causing acopy
i/L/vpui/iiouou iu uiouuLUiAm> vui n<tn»  of this order to bo pabllshed in the Holland
ipaper printed and circulated in said county City News, A newspaper printed and circulated
ttowa, for three successive weeks previous lu said county of nttawa, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
CHARLES K. SOULE,
(A true copy.) Attest. Judge of Probate.
nows.
of Ot _____ , _______
to said day of hearing.
CHAB. E. BOULE,















Chicago & West Michigan R’y.
TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect Jan. 27, 1889.
Traim* Arrive and Depart from Holland as below:
DEPART— Central Standard Time.
For Chicago .......... !10 10 1 15 12*00 >






305 0 00 518











Grand Haven. ) a. iu. a. m. p. in. p. in. p.m.
V'"- itrt, Pentwater, 5 .10 6 50



















11*50 6 45 9 00









Grand Haven. ( a. m p.m. p. m. p. m. p.m.











a. m. p. m.
• Daily. Other trains dally except Sunday.
Palace Sleeping Cars to aud Irom Chicago on
night trains.




But don’t wait when you want to buy
Watches, Clocks,
Jewery, Silverware,
But everything kept in a first-class
JEWELRY STORE
But go lo
0. BREYMAN & SON
And he assured of gcod goods, low
p’ices and courteous treatment
w Imvt* in our employ a
first class watchmaker aud are
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on short notice.
AVe sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be conuinced.
O. BREYMAN & SON.
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.
If yod warif a good jiaif of
Boots and Shoes
For a reasonable price call at
P. De Kraker’s,
Corner of River and Eighth Sts.
Prices to suit everybody. Come and
see us before you go elsewhere.
Repairing done neatly, subsanttially,
and on short notice.
P. DE KRAKER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8. 1888. 27-ly
Dt Krttr 4. It Mt
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
MEATS
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1888. -ly
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